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4754 Chap. 380. INSPECTION OF PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

SECTION XVII.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

CHAPTER 380.

The Public Institutions Inspection Act.
Interpreta- 1. In this Act,-
tion.

' Minister." (a) "Minister" shall mean the member of the Executive
Council for the time being charged with the admis-
tration of this Act;

"Penal and (b) "Penal and reformative institution" shall mean and
institution." include a reformatory established under The Re-

Rev. a formatory Act, The Andrew Mercer Reformatory
,c. 382. 383, established under The Andrew Mercer Reformatory
,84, 387, 266. Act, an industrial refuge established under The388.

Female Refuges Act, an industrial farm established
under The Industrial Farms Act, a gaol or lock-up
established under The Municipal tct or under The
Gaols Act and any other prison, reformatory, indus-
trial farm, gaol, or other institution or place for con-
finement or detention of prisoners and other persons
charged with or convicted of any offence against the
laws of Canada or Ontario, in respect to which by any
general or special Act of Canada or Ontario this Act
may be made applicable;

"Regula- (c) "Regulations" shall mean regulations made under this
tions." Act. 1931, c. 80, s. 2; 1937, c. 72, s. 50.

Present 2. The regulations heretofore made governing or relating
regulations
continued, to penal and reformative institutions are confirmed and shall

- continue in force until altered or repealed by regulations made
under this Act or any other Act. 1931, c. 80, s. 3; 1935, c. 39,
sched.

Appoint- 3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint in-merit of
inspectors. spectors of penal and reformative institutions with such desig-

nations oi titles as he may deem expedient. 1931, c. 80, s. 4;
1935, c. 39, sched.

Special 4.-(1) Where an inspector is authorized by the Minister
inquiry by
inspector, to institute an inquiry into the management or affairs of any

Sec. 1.
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penal or reformative institution, or into any matter in connec-
tion therewith, or into the truth of any returns made by any
officer thereof and deems that any person should give evidence
before him on oath, the inspector shall have the same power to
summon such person to attend as a witness, to enforce his
attendance and to compel him to produce documents and to give
evidence as any court has in civil cases.

(2) An inspector appointed under any other Act the ad-
ministration of which is under the charge of the Provincial
Secretary may when authorized by the Provincial Secretary
exercise the powers conferred by subsection 1 in respect to any
institution subject to such other Act. 1931, c. 80, s. 5; 1935,
c. 39, sched.

5. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regula- Regulations.

tions in respect to penal and reformative institutions as may
be deemed necessary for,-

(a) the powers and duties of inspectors appointed under
the authority of this Act;

(b) their inspection, superintendence, government, man-
agement, conduct, operation, maintenance, care and
use;

(c) their superintendents, officers, staffs, servants, and
employees, and the powers and duties thereof;

(d) the admission, care, treatment, maintenance, con-
duct, discipline, punishment, transfer and discharge
of prisoners, inmates and other persons Sonfined or
detained in penal and reformative institutions;

(e) their records, books, accounting systems, audits.
reports and returns to be made and kept; and

(f) generally, all other matters in any way relating to
penal and reformative institutions. 1931, c. 80, s. 6;
1935, c. 39, sched.

6. No by-law, rule or regulation of a municipality relatingMunicipal.... regulations
to a gaol or lock-up established or maintained by it shall have for gaols.
force or take effect until approved by the Minister. 1931,
c. 80, s. 7.

7. The provisions of the regulations as to the inspection of Application
f gaol

penal and reformative institutions and the provisions of The regulations
tocourtGaols Act as to the construction and repair of gaols shall, houses.

so far as may be, apply to court houses and lock-ups. 1931, Rev. Stat.
c. 80, s. 8. c. 388.

Sec." 7. 4755
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Limitation 8. All actions and prosecutions against any person forof actions.etc. anything done in pursuance of this Act shall be commenced
within six months after the fact committed and not after-
wards. 1931, c. 80, s. 9.

)esignatlon 9. The Minister may from time to time designate the
of depart-
mental officer or officers of his department who, subject to his direc-
officer. tion, shall exercise the powers and duties conferred by statute

or by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council upon the depart-
ment or any officer or officers thereof or upon any officer of any
other department in respect to any statute the administration
of which is for the time being under the charge or assigned
to the Minister and his department. 1931, c. 80, s. 10.

Powers of 10.-(1) Notwithstanding anything in this or any other
designated
officer for Act contained, the Minister may designate the officer of his
transfers of
prisoners, department who shall control and direct all admissions to
patients,
etc. penal and reformative institutions and who may, if permitted

by law, from time to time remove or transfer any prisoner,
inmate or other person confined or detained therein from any
such institution to any other such institution. 1931, c. 80,
s. 11 (1).

Transfers (2) Removals or transfers from a penal or reformativeto other .
institutions. institution to an institution under The Mental Hospitals Act,
Rev. Stat., or vice versa, may, if permitted by law, be made in accordance
c. 392. with the regulations. 1931, c. 80, s. 11 (3) ; 1935, c. 39, sched.

Transfers (3) Where the Superintendent of a penal or reformative
to public
hospitals, institution reports to the officer of the said department that

any prisoner, inmate or other person confined or detained in
any of said institutions requires hospital treatment which
cannot be supplied therein, such officer shall, if otherwise per-
mitted by law, have authority to transfer the prisoner, inmate
or other such person to a public hospital for treatment, which
cannot be supplied in the institution, and the Superintendent
or head shall report, in writing if possible, to the officer
designated by the Minister who shall have authority to remove
or transfer such prisoner, inmate or other person to any public
hospital for treatment. 1931, c. 80, s. 11 (4) ; 1935, c. 39,
sched.

Charges for (4) The charges for such hospital treatment shall be paid
public
hospital by such prisoner, inmate or other person unless he is an
treatment. indigent person in which case the charges shall be payable in
Rev. Stat, the same manner as charges for indigent patients are payable
c. 390.

under The Public Hospitals Act. 1931, c. 80, s. 11 (5).

Sec. S.



CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

CHAPTER 381.

The Charitable Institutions Act.

1. In this Act,- Interpre-tation.

(a) "Charitable institution" shall mean and include a "Charitable
refuge, orphanage or infants' home to which pro- institution."

vincial aid is granted;
(b) "Department" shall mean the Department over which "Depart-

the Minister has charge;

(c) "Inspector" shall mean an officer of the Department "Inspector."
designated under this Act as an inspector;

(d) "Minister" shall mean the member of the Executive "Minister."
Council charged for the time being with the admini-
stration of this Act;

(e) "Provincial aid" shall mean aid granted to a charit- "Provincial
able institution out of moneys appropriated for the aid."

purpose by the Legislature;

(f) "Regulations" shall mean any regulations made under "Regu-
this Act. 1931, c. 79, s. 2. lations."

2. Nothing in this Act contained shall relate to or affect AtI not
to apply

a hospital, private hospital or sanatorium under The Public to eprtain

Hospitals Act, The Private Hospitals Act, or The SanatoriaR stt.
R.. ev. Star.

for Consumptives Act, or a house of refuge or a district cc. 390, 391,
house of refuge under The Houses of Refuge Act or The 395.385, 386.

District Houses of Refuge Act. 1931, c. 79, s. 3.

3.-(1) The several refuges, orphanages and infants' Institutions
homes which under The Hospitals and Charitable Institutions 1930
Act received aid for the year 1930 from the Province shall approved.

for the purposes of this Act and the regulations be deemed Rev. stat.,
to be charitable institutions approved under this Act.

(2) No institution building or other premises or place shall Approvalof new
hereafter be created, established or incorporated as a refuge, institutions.
orphanage or infants' home until the same has been approved
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council as a charitable insti-
tution.

(3) No institution building or other premises or place shall inttions
be operated or used as a refuge, orphanage or infants' home tovbed.

Sec. 3 (3). Chap. 381 4757
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unless and until the same is approved by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council as a charitable institution.

Suspension (4) Any approval given or deemed to have been given
or revoca-
tion of under this Act in respect to any charitable institution may
approval. be suspended by the Minister or revoked by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council. 1931, c. 79, s. 4.

lRegulations. 4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council upon the recom-
mendation of the Minister may make such regulations in
respect to charitable institutions as may be deemed necessary
for,-

Creation, (a) their creation, establishment, incorporation, operation,
operation,
etc. functions, objects and pursuits;

Inspection, (b) their inspection, control, government, management,
manage-
ment, etc. conduct and administration;

Construc- (c) the construction, alteration, equipment, maintenance
tion, reptr, and repair of' any buildings or premises owned, oper-etc..

ated or used by charitable institutions;
Classifica- (d) their classification, grades and standards;
t ion, etc.

Staffs, ,etc. (e) their officers, staffs, servants, employees and agents
and the powers and duties thereof;

Admission (f) the admission, treatment, conduct, discipline and dis-
of, etc.,inn'ates. charge of inmates of charitable institutions;

Rates, etc., (g) the classification and lengths of stay of and rates
for inmates, and charges for inmates of charitable institutions;

Revenues (h) the funds, revenues and expenditures of charitable
and expendi-
tures. institutions and the obtaining, procuring and appli-cation of such funds and revenues;
Accounting, (i) the records, books, accounting systems, audits, reports
etc. and returns to be made and kept by charitable

institutions ;

Provincial (j) the distribution, payment, withholding and restora-aid. tion of and other matters affecting provincial aid;
and

General. (k) all other matters affecting charitable institutions.
1931, c. 79, s. 5.

Powers 5. It shall be the duty of the Department and it shall have
of Depart-
ment. power to administer and enforce the provisions of this Act

and the regulations, and the Department may, from time to
time, declare any or all of the regulations to be in force with
respect to all charitable institutions or any specified charitable

4758 Chap. 381. Sec. 3 (3).



Sec. 9 (1). (c). CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

institution or institutions or class or classes thereof and for
such time or times as the Department may deem expedient.
1931, c. 79, s. 6.

6. The Minister with the approval of the Lieutenant- Inspectors.
Governor in Council may designate one or more officers of
the Department to be inspectors for the purposes of this Act
and the regulations, and the powers and duties of such in-
spectors shall be as prescribed by the regulations. 1931,
c. 79, s. 7.

7. Every charitable institution shall have power to carry Powers of
on its undertaking, objects and pursuits as may be authorized institution.
by law or by general or special Act under which it was
created, established, incorporated or is empowered so to do,
but where any such law of Ontario or any such general or
special Act conflicts with the provisions of this Act or the
regulations the provisions of this Act and the regulations shall
prevail. 1931, c. 79, s. 8.

8. No by-law, rule or regulation of any charitable insti-Approval of
tution receiving provincial aid shall have force or effect untilby-laws, etc.

the same is approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
1931, c. 79, s. 9.

9.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act and of the Distribution
regulations provincial aid shall be distributed and may be cial aid.

paid out of any moneys appropriated for such purpose by the
Legislature, to any charitable institution on the list of institu-
tions entitled to receive provincial aid, as follows,-

(a) for every indigent person an inmate of a refuge, R-efuges.
ten cents per day for each day's actual maintenance
of such inmate during the preceding calendar year;

(b) for every infant or child an inmate of an orphanage Orphanages,
or infants' home, if such infant or child is an orphan etc.
or neglected or abandoned or the infant or child of
an indigent person, five cents per day for each day's
actual maintenance of such inmate during the pre-
ceding calendar year, and if any such inmate is an
infant under one year of age and is being nursed by
its mother in such institution, ten cents per day for
each day's actual maintenance of such inmate;

(c) for every adult, friendless and indigent female per-Fernale
son an inmate of any such refuge, orphanage or

infants' home, ten cents per day for each day's
actual maintenance of such inmate during the pre-
ceding calendar year.

Chap. 381. 4759
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Computing (2) In calculating the amount of provincial aid the day ofprovincial
aid. departure of an inmate of a charitable institution shall not

be counted. 1931, c. 79, s. 10.

No aid 10. No provincial aid shall be granted to a charitable
for self-
sustaining institution for any year in which the revenues thereof are
institutions, equal to or exceed the expenditures for operation and main-

tenance of the institution, unless the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council otherwise directs. 1931, c. 79, s. 11.

Withdrawal 11. No provincial aid shall be granted to any charitable
of aid. institution the approval of which has been revoked or sus-

pended or to any such institution which does not comply
with the provisions of this Act and the regulations. 1931,
c. 79, s. 12.

Restoration 12. When from any cause provincial aid to any charitableof aid. institution has not been granted or the grant thereof has
been withheld or withdrawn, the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council may upon the recommendation of the Minister direct
that such aid be granted or restored in whole or in part,
but not until the approval of such charitable institution has
been received or until compliance with the provisions of this
Act and the regulations is made, as the case may be. 1931.
c. 79, s. 13.

Penalty. 13. Any person who contravenes or is a party to the
contravention, directly or indirectly, of any provsiion of this
Act or the regulations shall incur a penalty of not less than

Rev. Stat., $5 and not exceeding $500, recoverable under The Summary
c. 136. Convictions Act. 1931, c. 79, s. 14.

4760 Chap. 381. Sec. 9 (2).
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CHAPTER 382.

The Reformatory Act.

1. In this Act,- Interpre-tation.

(a) "County" shall include district; "County."

(b) "Inspector" shall mean an inspector appointed under "Inspector."
The Public Institutions Inspection Act; Rev. Stat.

c. 380.

(c) "Minister" shall mean the member of the Executive "Minister."
Council charged with the administration of this Act.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s 1; 1931, c. 23, s. 22.

2. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may maintain one Maintenance
or more reformatories for the Province of Ontario. R.S. Governorin
1927, c. 345, s. 2. Council.

3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint for Appoint-ment of
each reformatory a superintendent, a director of industries, a certain
surgeon, a bursar, an accountant, a storekeeper and such other officers.

officers as may be necessary. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 3.

4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regula- legulations.
tions for the management and discipline of the reformatory
and for prescribing the duties and conduct of the superin-
tendent, director of industries, officers and employees therein,
and as to the diet, clothing, maintenance, employment, classi-
fication, instruction, discipline, correction, punishment and re-
ward of persons detained therein. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 4.

5.-(1) The inspector may summarily suspend any officer Power of
inspector

for misconduct, of which the Minister shall be at once notified, over
and the suspension shall continue until the pleasure of the officers.

Lieutenant-Governor is known, and the Inspector may, until
such pleasure has been intimated to him, cause any such
officer so suspended to be removed beyond the precincts of
the prison.

(2) It shall be the duty of the inspector to recommend the Duty of
removal of any officer or employee whom he deems incapable, Inspector.
inefficient or negligent in the execution of his duty, or whose
presence in the reformatory he deems injurious to the inter-
ests thereof, and the pay of every officer so suspended shall
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cease during the period of such suspension. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 345, s. 5.

Transfer 6. A male person confined in a connon gaol under sentence
from com-mon gaol of imprisonment for an offence against any Act of this Legis-to re-
formatory. lature may by the direction and warrant of the inspector be

transferred from such common gaol to the reformatory for
the unexpired portion of the term of imprisonment to which
he was sentenced or committed, and such person shall there-
upon be imprisoned in the reformatory for the residue of the
term and shall be subject to all the regulations of the reform-
atory. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 6.

Convicts 7. The court before which any male person is convicted
may be
sentenoed under, or under the authority of any Act of this Legislature,
to reforma-
tory instead of an offence punishable by imprisonment in the common
of commongaol. gaol may sentence such person to imprisonment in the reform-

atory. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 7.

Transfer of 8. The Minister or such other officer as may be authorizedprisoners. by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may by warrant direct
the removal from the reformatory back to the common gaol,
or from an industrial school for boys or an industrial farm
to the reformatory, of any person detained therein under the
authority of any Act of this Legislature. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 345, s. 8.

Officer to 9. The superintendent of the reformatory, or the super-deliver upprisoners intendent of an industrial school for boys, or of an industrial
for removal. farm, or the keeper of a common gaol, having the custody of

any person ordered to be removed shall, when required so to
do, deliver him up to the provincial bailiff or other officer
or person who produces the warrant, together with a copy
certified by the superintendent or gaoler of the sentence or
order of committal of such prisoner and the date thereof as
given to him on the reception of such person into his custody.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 9.

tenentto 10. The superintendent shall receive into the reformatory
receive t sipiomn
and detain every person certified to him as sentenced to imprisonment
prisoner. therein, or transferred thereto by warrant, and shall there

detain him, subject to the rules, regulations and discipline
thereof, until the term of his detention is completed or until
he is otherwise discharged in due course of law. R.S.O.
1927, c. 345, s. 10.

Administra- 11. The administration of the said shall betistrat reformatory
reformatory, divided into the following branches:-

4762 Chap. 382. Sec. 5 (2).
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(a). The Custodial Branch, the chief executive officer of
which shall be known as the "superintendent ;"

(b) The Industrial Branch, the chief executive officer of
which shall be known as the "director of indus-
tries." R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s 11.

12. The superintendent, the director of industries, the Security
bursar, the accountant, and every storekeeper and steward of by officers.

the reformatory shall give security to the satisfaction of the
Minister and for such amount as he shall direct. R.S.0.
1927, c. 345, s. 12.

13.-(1) The inspector shall not nor shall any officer orOfficers not
to be inter-

employee in such reformatory, either in his own name or inested in any
prison con-the name of or in connection with or as the agent of any other tract.

person, provide, furnish or supply any materials, goods or
provisions for the use of such reformatory, or be concerned,
directly or indirectly, in furnishing or supplying the same or
in any contract relating thereto.

(2) Every person who contravenes any of the provisions Penalty.

of this section shall incur a penalty of $1,000. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 345, s. 13.

14. The superintendent or the director of industries shall to trade,nt
not nor shall any officer or employee buy from or sell to any etc., in the

reformatory.
inmate in the reformatory anything whatever, or take or
receive to his own use or for the use of any other person any
fee, gratuity or emolument from any inmate or visitor or any
other person, or employ any inmate in working for him.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 14.

15.-(1) Except under the regulations no morphia, cocaine Prohibitionof liquors
or other narcotic drug, and no intoxicating liquors withinand drugs.
the meaning of, The Liquor Control Act shall on any pretence Rev. Stat.
whatever be brought into the reformatory for the use of anyc. 294.

officer or employee or person in the institution or for the
use of any prisoner therein.

(2) Every person, other than an officer of the reformatory Penalty.

acting under the regulations, who gives any morphia, cocaine
or other narcotic drug or intoxicating liquor, and every officer,
employee or other person who gives or conveyes tobacco in any
form to any prisoner shall incur a penalty of $40. recover-
able under The Summary Convictions Act. R.S.O. 1927, Rev. Stat.,
c. 345, s. 15. c. 136.

16. The reformatory shall be furnished with all requisite Labour.

means for carrying on beneficial labour by the inmates in
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shops and the various forms of labour, having for their base,
clay, sand, gravel, stone, lime, agriculture, horticulture and
dairying in all their various branches. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345,
s. 16.

Record of - 17. A record of the conduct of the inmates of the reforma-
conduct to
be kept. tory shall be kept. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 17.

Sentences. 18.-(1) Every person sentenced directly to the reforma-
tory shall be sentenced to imprisonment therein for a period
of not less than three months and for an indeterminate period
thereafter of not more than two years less one day.

Considera- (2) The Board of Parole before paroling any inmate shall
tion byBoard of take into consideration his history for the purpose of determin-
Parole. ing whether he should be paroled. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 18.

Employment 19.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may author-beyond the
precincts. ize, direct or sanction the employment of any prisoner upon

any specific work or duty beyond the limits of the reforma-
tory.

Conditions (2) Every such prisoner during such employment shall be
of employ-ment. subject to all the provisions of this Act and the regulations

and discipline of the reformatory, and to such other regula-
tions of the superintendent as may be prescribed by the in-
spector. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 19.

Prisoner 20. When the term of imprisonment of any prisoner expires
not to bedischarged on a Sunday he shall be discharged on the previous Saturday
Sunday. unless he desires to remain until the following Monday. R.S.O.

1927, c. 345, s. 20.

Detention 21. No prisoner shall be discharged from the reformatory
of rprisoners
if labouring at the termination of his sentence if then labouring under
undercertain any contagious or infectious disease or under any acute or
diseases, dangerous illness, but he shall be permitted to remain in the

reformatory until he recovers from such disease or illness,
and any convict or prisoner remaining from such cause in
the reformatory shall be under the same discipline and control
as if his sentence were still unexpired. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345,
s. 21.

Property 22. The reformatory shall be held to include all the landbelonging
to reforna- procured for such institution, and all buildings and machin-
tory.
Custody. ery erected or used thereon and all carriages, waggons, sleighs

or other vehicles for land carriage being the property of such
reformatory or employed in its service, and the superintendent

4764 Chap. 382. Sec. 16.
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shall have the custody and car.e thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345,
s. 22.

23. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may cause to Procuring
land at

be procured and provided, adjacent to or surrounding the reformatory
for farmreformatory, a tract of land fit for agricultural or mechanical puriposes.

purposes, not exceeding two hundred acres, and may cause
the same to be securely enclosed. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 23.

24. All dealings and transactions on account of the re-Contracts,1 .how to be
formatory, and all contracts for goods. wares or merchandise made.
necessary for maintaining and carrying it on, or for the sale
of goods prepared or manufactured in the reformatory, or
for the hire, labour or employment of any of the prisoners
either within or without the limits of the reformatory, shall
be entered into and carried out by the inspector in his corpor-
ate name on behalf of His Majesty. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 24.

25. For more efficiently carrying on the industries at the Account
with a bank

reformatory the Minister may cause an account to be opened for the re-. formatory
in any Province of Ontario Savings Office or in any branch inidustries.

Ontario of a chartered bank of Canada in the name of the
"Reformatory Industries," with a credit from year to year to
cover what may be required for the year for the purposes of
the business in connection with such industries, not -exceeding
the estimated sales of the year as reported to the Assembly
by the Minister. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 25; 1937, c. 72, s. 55.

26. The account shall be drawn upon in the manner here- Drafts on
inafter provided. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 26. account.

27. All money received by the reformatory for and one pos i t of• money

account of goods sold of whatever kind shall be depositedreeived for

from day to day in the bank to the credit of the account. goods sold.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 27.

28. All cheques drawn upon the account shall be signed~ch eq u e s ,
now signedl

by the director of industries and bursar of the reformatoryand counter.

and countersigned by the inspector and the Minister. R.S.O. signed.
1927, c. 345, s. 28.

29. Every cheque drawn upon the account shall, when Bill to be. ttached to
presented to the several officers required to sign and counter- cheque when
sign the same for signature, have attached thereto for the presentedfor signa-

information of such officers the original bill, or a duplicate ture.
or certified copy of the original bill, for payment of which
the cheque is issued, the bill having been theretofore certified
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by the accountant of the reformatory to be correct. R.S.O.
1927, c. 345, s. 29.

Payment of 30. At the end of each fiscal year there shall be paid overbalance to
Provincial to the Treasurer of Ontario the balance of the money stand-
Treasurer. ing at the credit of the account. R.S.O. 1927, c. 345, s. 30.

Audit. 31. The Provincial Auditor shall audit the industrial ac-
counts of the reformatory at least every three months. R.S.O.
1927, c. 345, s. 31.



Sec. 5 (1). ANDREW MERCER REFORMATORY.

CHAPTER 383.

The Andr-ewv Mercer Reformatory Act.

1. In this Act,- Interpreta-tion.
(a) "Inspector" shall mean an inspector appointed under "Inspector."

The Public Institutions Inspection Act; Rev. Stat.
c. 380.

(b) "Minister" shall mean the member of the Executive "Minister."
Council charged for the time being with the adminis-
tration of this Act;

(c) "Reformatory" shall mean The Andrew Mercer"lReforma-
Ontario Reformatory for Females; tory."

(d) "Regulations" shall mean regulations made under "Regula-
The Public Institutions Inspection Act. R.S.O. 1927, tions."

c. 346, s. 1 ; 1931, c. 23, s. 23 (1).

2. The Andrew Mercer Ontario Reformatory for Females Object of
reforma-shall be for the reception, detention and employment of such tory.

female offenders as are hereinafter mentioned. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 346, s. 2.

3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint for Appoint-
ment ofthe reformatory a superintendent, an accountant, a surgeon certain

and such other officers as he may deem necessary. R.S.O. officers.

1927, c. 346, s. 3.

4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regula- Regulations.
tions" for the management and discipline of the reformatory
and for prescribing the duties and conduct of the superintend-
ent and officers and servants employed therein, which may in-
clude as part of the work thereof the visiting from time to
time in the Province of paroled and discharged inmates, with
a view to continuing and prolonging the work of reformation
through friendly and voluntary assistance and as to the diet,
clothing, maintenance, employment, classification, instruction,
discipline, correction, punishment and reward of persons
detained therein. R.S.O. 1927, c. 346, s. 4.

5.-(1) The inspector may summarily suspend any officer Power of• inspector
for misconduct, of which the Minister shall be at once notifie,over officers.
and the suspension, shall continue until the pleasure of the
Lieutenant-Governor is known, and the inspector may, until
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such pleasure is intimated to him, cause any such officer so
suspended to be removed beyond the precincts of the refor-
matory.

His duty. (2) It shall be the duty of the inspector to recommend the
removal of any officer whom he deems incapable, inefficient or
negligent in the execution of his duty, or whose presence in
the reformatory he may deem injurious to the interests there-
of, and the pay of every officer so suspended shall cease dur-
ing the period of such suspension. R.S.O. 1927, c. 346, s. 5.

Encourage- 6. The inspector may make rules for the keeping of a
ment of
good be- correct record of the conduct of inmates, with a view to
haviour. permitting any offender to be paroled upon the recommendation

of the superintendent, approved by the inspector and endorsed
by the Board of Parole. R.S.O. 1927, c. 346, s. 6.

Transfer 7. A female detained in a common gaol under sentence of
from gaol
to refer- imprisonment for an offence against any Act of this Legis-
matory. lature may, by the direction and warrant of the inspector, be
Female conveyed by a female -bailiff appointed for that purpose from
bailiff, such common gaol to the reformatory for the unexpired

portion of the term of imprisonment to which she was sen-
tenced or committed, and such female shall thereupon be
imprisoned in such reformatory for the residue of the term
and shall be subject to all the regulations of the reformatory.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 346, s. 7.

Female 8.-(1) The court before which any female is convictedconvict
may be under, or under the authority of any Act of this Legislature,sentenced I
to refer- of an offence punishable by imprisonment may sentence suchmatory. female to imprisonment for an indefinite period not exceeding

two years in the reformatory instead of the common gaol.
Female
bailiff. (2) Such female shall be conveyed to the reformatory by

a female bailiff. R.S.O. 1927, c. 346, s. 8.

R-transfer 9.-(1) The Minister or such other officer as may be au-to gaol may
be directed. thorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may by war-

rant direct the removal from the reformatory back to the
common gaol of any female under sentence of imprisonment
for an offence against any Act of this Legislature, and such
female shall thereupon be conveyed to the common gaol by
the female bailiff.

Officer to (2) The superintendent of the reformatory, or the keeperdeliver up
Tmwisoners of any common gaol, having the custody of any female ordered
for 'removal. to be removed shall, when required so to do, deliver her up

to the female bailiff who produces the warrant, together with
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a copy certified by the superintendent or gaoler of the sen-
tence and date of conviction as given to him on reception of
such female into his custody. R.S.O. 1927, c. 346. s. 9.

10. Any female bailiff may convey to the reformatory any copy of
female person sentenced or liable to be imprisoned therein tent
and deliver her to the superintendent without any further wa rr ant.
warrant than a copy of the minute of the sentence taken
from the records of the court before which she was tried and
certified by the convicting justice or the clerk of the court,
and the superintendent shall receive her into the reformatory Superinten-

dent toand detain her there, subiect to all the rules, regulations receive and
and discipline thereof, until the expiration of her sentencedet a fn
or until she is otherwise discharged in due course of law.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 346, s. 10.

11. The female bailiff shall give a receipt to the super- Officer to
give andintendent or gaoler for the prisoner, and shall thereupon take receipt

without delay convey and deliver her with the certified copy proner
into the custody of the superintendent of the reformatory or
of the gaoler of the gaol mentioned in the warrant, who shall
give to such bailiff a receipt in writing for her, and the prisoner
shall be kept in custody in such reformatory or gaol until
the expiration of her sentence, or until she is otherwise dis-
charged in due course of law, unless she is in the meantime
again removed under competent authority. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 346, s. 11.

12. The superintendent shall reside within the institution Powers andduties of
*and shall be the chief executive officer of it and as such shall superin-
have, under the direction of the inspector, the execution, con-tendent.
trol and management of its affairs, subject to the regulations,
and the superintendent shall be responsible for the faithful
and efficient administration of the offices of every department
of the institution. R.S.O. 1927, c. 346, s. 12.

13. The accountant shall give security to the satisfaction Security by
of the Minister and for such amount as he shall direct for accountant.
the faithful performance of the duties of the office. R.S.O.
1927, c. 346, s. 13.

14.-- (1) The inspector shall not, nor shall the superintend- Officers "otto be inter-
ent or other officer or employee of the reformatory, either iested in any~contract.
his own name or in the name of or in connection with or as
the agent of any other person, provide, furnish or supply any
materials, goods, or provisions for the use of the reformatory,
or be concerned, directly or indirectly, in furnishing or supply-
ing the same or in any contract relating thereto.

Chap. 383. -4769
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Penalty. (2) Every person who contravenes any of the provisions of
this section shall incur a penalty of $1,000. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 346, s. 14.

Officers not 15. The superintendent shall not nor shall any officer or
to engage
in trade, employee buy from or sell to any prisoner in the reformatory
etc., in thereformatory, anything whatever, or take or receive to his own use or for

the use of any other person any fee, gratuity or emolument
from any prisoner or visitor or any other person, or employ
any prisoner in working for him. R.S.O. 1927, c. 346, s. 15;
1937, c. 72, s. 5.

Prohibition 16.-(1) Except under the regulations no morphia, cocaine
of liquors
and drugs. or other narcotic drug, and no intoxicating liquors within the
Rev. Stat.
c. 294. meaning of The Liquor Control Act shall on any pretence

whatever be brought into the reformatory for the use of any
officer or employee or person in the institution or for the
use of any prisoner therein.

Penalty. (2) Every person, other than an officer of the reformatory
acting under the regulations, who gives any intoxicating liquors,
morphia, cocaine or other narcotic drug, and every officer,
employee or other person who gives or conveys tobacco in
any form to any prisoner shall incur a penalty of $40, recover-
able under The Summary Convictions Act. R.S.O. 1927,

Rev. Stat.
c. 136. c. 346, s. 16.

Beneficial 17. The reformatory shall be furnished with all requisite
labour. means for enforcing the performance of beneficial labour bythe inmates thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 346, s. 17.

Reforma- 18. All the land enclosed and used in connection with the
tory, what
to include, reformatory building shall be deemed to be part of the refor-niator. R.S.O. 1927, c. 346, s. 18.

Prisoners 19. When the term of imprisonment of any prisoner expiresnot to be
discharged on a Sunday she shall be discharged on the previous Saturday
on Sunday. unless she desires to remain until the following Monday. R.S.O.

1927, c. 346, s. 20.

Detention 20. No prisoner shall be discharged at the termination of
of prisoners
if labouring her sentence or transferred from the reformatory to a gaol
undercertain if she has syphilitic or other venereal disease, or any contagious
diseases, or infectious disease, or is suffering from any acute or danger-

ous illness, but she shall remain in the reformatory until the
surgeon certifies to the inspector that she has recovered from
the disease or illness, and any prisoner so remaining shall be
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under the same discipline and control as if her sentence were
still unexpired. R.S.O. 1927, c. 346, s. 21.

21. Vhere an inmate at any time after admission is reported Mentaldefective
by the physician of the reformatory as being a mental defective may be

and unable, for this reason, to take care of herself, if dis-transferred.
charged from the reformatory, such inmate may be transferred
to a suitable institution for care and training, under warrant
signed by the inspector. R.S.O. 1927, c. 346. s. 22.



REFUGES FOR FEMALES.

CHAPTER 384.

The Female Refuges Act.
Interpreta-
tion. 1. In this Act,-

"Industrial (a) "Industrial refuge" shall mean an institution foi
refuge," the care of females, designated by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council as an institution to which females
may be committed under this Act;

"Inspector." (b) "Inspector" shall mean inspector appointed under
Rev. Stat. The Public Institutions Inspection Act, who isc. 380. designated to inspect institutions under this Act;
"Judge." (c) "Judge" shall include judge of the Supreme Court,

judge of a county or district court, and magistrate;
"Minister." (d) "Minister" shall mean the member of the Executive

Council charged for the time being with the ad-
ministration of this Act;

Superin- (e) "Superintendent" shall mean matron or other person
tendent."

in charge of an industrial refuge. R.S.O. 1927,c. 347, s. 1; 1937, c. 72, s. 24 (1).

Commit- 2.-(1) Any female between the ages of fifteen and thirty-
ment offemales to five years, sentenced or liable to be sentenced to imprisonmnt
industrial
refuges. in a common gaol by a judge, may be committed to an indus-

trial refuge for an indefinite period not exceeding two years.

Commitment (2) An inmate of an industrial school for girls may be
of inmates
of industrial transferred on warrant signed by the inspector to an industrial
schools, refuge, there to be detained for the unexpired portion of the

term of imprisonment to which she was sentenced or com-
mitted.

Religion of (3) No Protestant female shall be committed or transferredinmates,
under this Act to a Roman Catholic institution and no Roman
Catholic female shall be committed or transferred to a Protest-
ant institution. R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 2.

Release 3.-(1) The inspector may at any time order the release
of inmateson parole, on parole of any prisoner upon such conditions as may be

deemed proper.

Re-taking (2) Every parole granted to a prisoner shall be conditionalinmates on
breach of whether so expressed or not and a person who fails to observe
oditions the conditions of parole may be taken into custody on warrant

4772 Chap. 384. Sec. 1.
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signed by the inspector and may be returned to the industrial
refuge.

(3) A correct record of the conduct of the inmates of the Record of
industrial refuge shall be kept with a view to permitting any conduct.

inmate to be released on parole by the inspector. R.S.O.
1927, c. 347, s. 3.

4. The Lieutenant-Governor may at- any time order that Dischargeby order of

any person who has been committed or transferred to an Lieutenant-
industrial refuge shall be discharged. R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 4. Governor.

5. The inspector may direct the removal of any inmate Transfer to
gaol orwho proves unmanageable or incorrigible from an industrial geformatory.

refuge to a common gaol or to the Andrew Mercer Ontario
Reformatory for Females. R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 5.

6. Any female bailiff to whom the warrant of the magistrate Femalebailiff to

or the inspector is directed may convey to the industrial refugemake
named in the warrant the person named therein and deliver her trar,sfer.

to the superintendent. R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 6.

7. An inmate who escapes from an industrial refuge inayRecapture
be again arrested without any warrant by any peace officer " f escaped
and returned to the refuge. R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 7.

8.-(1) A legally qualified medical practitioner having the.Examination3)ersons
care of the health of the inmates of an industrial refuge shalloin custody.
examine all inmates within three days after their admission
to the refuge and every six months thereafter.

(2) The superintendent shall forward to the inspector, the certificateto be for-
medical practitioner's reports of every inmate within three warded to
days after the examination as prescribed by subsection 1. Inspector.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 8.

9.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appointAppointment
a board composed of three persons as follows,-the inspector of a board.

and two legally qualified medical practitioners.

(2) The board shall review findings of the medical prac-Powers of
titioner as provided for in section 8 and for such purposesthe board.

may examine inmates and shall have access to all institutional
records pertaining to the persons brought before them.

(3) The board may make such recommendations to the Board maymake recom-
inspector with respect to all inmates examined as aforesaidnmendations
as may be deemed proper. to inspector.
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Transfer of (4) The inspector, upon recommendation of the board maypatient to heisetr upn a
hospital direct the removal of any feeble-minded inmate to the Ontarioschool. Hospital School, Orillia.

Transfer of (5) The inspector upon recommendation of the board may
patient tohospital, direct the removal of any inmate who is suffering from ven-ereal disease to a hospital for proper treatment.

Mainten- (6) The corporation of the municipality in which an inmate
anee. transferred to an hospital receiving aid was at the time of

commitment resident, shall be liable for the maintenance of
the said inmate and the provisions of The Public Hospitals
Act with respect to maintenance shall be applicable thereto.Rev. Stat.

e 390. R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 9.

Detention of 10.-(1) No inmate shall be discharged from an industrial
Inmateswith certain refuge if she has syphilitic or other venereal disease or is
diseases. suffering from any contagious or infectious disease or has any

acute or dangerous illness, but she shall remain in the indus-
trial refuge until a legally qualified medical practitioner on
the staff of the refuge gives a written certificate that such
inmate has sufficiently recovered from the disease or illness
to be discharged, and any inmate remaining from any such
cause in the industrial refuge shall continue to be under its
discipline and control.

Report to be (2) The superintendent shall forward to the inspector the
forwardedto the medical practitioner's reports of all persons detained, as pro-inspector. vided for in subsection 1, once every thirty days. R.S.O. 1927,

c. 347, s. 10.

Warrants 11. The superintendent shall forward to the inspector every
to beforwarded warrant providing for the admission of any inmate withinto inspector, three days of such admission. R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 11.

No one 12. No person shall be admitted to an industrial refuge
to be
admitted execpt on warrant signed by a judge or transfer warrant
except on
warrant. signed by the inspector. R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 12.

Refuges shall be a house of correction
to be 13. Every industrial refuge
houses of for the purpose of the Prison and Reformatories Act (Can-
correction fR.S.C., ada). R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 13.
c. 163.

Regulations. 14. All by-laws or regulations of the trustees or other gov-
erning body having the control or management of an industrial
refuge for the government, management and discipline of such
institution or as to maintenance, employment, classification,
instruction, correction, punishment and reward of persons

Sec. 9 (4).REFUGES FOR FE-MALES.
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detained therein shall be in writing and no such by-law shall
have force or effect unless and until approved by the Lieuten-
ant-Governor in Council upon the report of the inspector.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 14.

15.-(1) Any person may bring before a judge any female Who may
be corn-under the age of thirty-five years who,- mitted.

(a) is found begging or receiving alms or being in any
street or public place for the purpose of begging
or receiving alms;

(b) is an habitual drunkard or by reason of other vices
is leading an idle and dissolute life.

(2) No formal information shall be requisite, but the judge Inquiry to
shall have the person brought before him and shall in the be made.

presence of such person take evidence in writing under oath,
of the facts charged and shall make reasonable inquiry into
the truth, thereof.

(3) The judge shall hear all cases coming before him under Hearings
this section in private. in private.

(4) If the judge is satisfied on inquiry that it is expedient Committal
to industrialto deal with such person under this Act instead of committing refuge.

her to a gaol or reformatory, he may commit such person to
an industrial refuge for an indefinite period not exceeding
two years. R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 15.

16. The judge shall deliver to the person having the execu- Copy of
depositionstion of the warrant the depositions taken by him or a certified to be

copy thereof, which depositions or copy shall be delivered to forwarded.

the superintendent or officer receiving such person into the
industrial refuge. R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 16.

17. Any parent or guardian may bring before a judge any Parents or
guardiansfemale under the age of twenty-one years who proves un-may bring

manageable or incorrigible and the judge may proceed aSforejudge.
provided in sections 15 and 16. R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 17.

18. All commitments made under this Act shall be reported Report and... investiga-
by the judge to the secretary of the Board of Parole within tion of cases

by Parolethree days from the making of the order and it shall be the Board.
duty of the Board to investigate the case of every person con-
fined under this Act and if deemed proper the Board may
recommend to the inspector the granting of parole to any such
person. R.S.O. 1927, c. 347, s. 18.
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Mainten- 19. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regula-
ance.

tions providing for the amount payable by a municipality to
an industrial refuge for the maintenance of females belonging
to any such municipality committed to such industrial refuge
and providing for the manner of determining to which muni-
cipality any female belongs. 1937. c. 72, s. 24 (2).
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CHAPTER 385.

The Houses of Refuge Act.

PART I.

1. In this Act. "Inspector" shall mean inspector appointed Interpreta-

under The Department of Public Welfare Act. See 1931, c. 74, on.
"Inspector."

s. 2. Rev. Stat.
c. 61.

2.-(1) The corporation of ever), county shall establish, Counties re-
quired to

erect, and at all times maintain, a house of refuge for the recep- establish
houses oftion of persons of the classes described in section 14. refuge.

(2) In lieu of establishing separate houses of refuge, the Joint house
councils of two or three contiguous counties may, with theof refuge.

approval in writing of an inspector, enter into an agreement
for the establishment, erection and maintenance of, and may
establish, erect and maintain a joint house of refuge for such
counties. R.S.O. 1927, c. 348, s. 1; 1931, c. 74, s. 2.

3.-(1) The corporation of every city and separated townEstablish-
ment of, bymay establish, erect and maintain a house of refuge for te city or sep-purposes mentioned in section 2. R.S.O. 1927, c. 348, s. 2 (1town.

(2) In lieu of establishing a separate house of refuge, theAgreement• ith county

corporation of a city or separated town may, with the approval as to estab-

in writing of an inspector, enter into an agreement with the cor- lishment of.
poration of the county in which the city or town is territorially
situate for the establishment, erection and maintenance of and
they may establish, erect and maintain a joint house of refuge
for such city or separated town and such county. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 348, s. 2 (2) ; 1931, c. 74, s. 2.

(3) In the cases provided for by subsections 1 and 2, the Location of. . house of

house of refuge may be located within or without the limits refuge.
of the city or separated town. R.S.O. 1927, c. 348, s. 2 (3).

4. A house of refuge shall not be erected until the site andApprovl ofsite and
plans of the buildings have been approved in writing by an plans ofhouse of
inspector, and no change in the site, and no sale or disposal of refuge.
any portion thereof and no structural alteration in the building
shall be made until the like approval has been given. R.S.O.
1927, c. 348, s. 3.

Sec. 4. H-OUSES OF REFUGE.
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Board of 5.-(1) Where a county establishes a separate house of
manage-
ment, for refuge the council shall appoint two persons, who may be men-
house
established hers of the council, and who with the warden shall form a board
by county. of management and shall have the management, regulation and

control of the house of refuge, subject to the rules and regula-
tions for the government of it and of its inmates made by the
council under the authority of section 7.

For house (2) Where two counties agree to establish a joint house ofestablished
by two refuge the councils shall by the agreement provide for thecounties. appointment of one person who, with the warden of each

county, shall form the board of management, and where three
counties agree to establish a joint house of refuge, the board
of management shall consist of the wardens of the counties.

For house (3) Where a city or a separated town and a county agree
established
by county to establish a joint house of refuge the agreement shall pro-
and a city
or separated vide for the appointment of one person who with the mayortown. of the city or town and the warden of the county shall form

the board of management. R.S.O. 1927, c. 348, s. 4.

Agreement (4) Where two or more cities or separated towns and one
to provide
for board of county or more than one county agree to establish a joint housemanage- of refuge, the agreement shall provide for the appointment of

persons who shall form the board of management and such
persons may include any member of the councils of such muni-
cipalities and any agreement heretofore entered into for the
establishment of such a house of refuge may be amended to
provide for the appointment of a board of management as set
forth in this subsection. 1934, c. 54, s. 12.

Agreement 6. Where two or more corporations agree to establish a
to name cor-
poration to joint house of refuge the agreement shall provide as to the
receivegrant. corporation to which any grant made under the provisions

of Part II shall be paid. R.S.O. 1927, c. 348, s. 5.

Appointment 7.-(1) The council of a corporation which establishes a
of officers. separate house of refuge shall appoint a superintendent, a

matron and other officers for its care and management, and
prescribe their duties and fix their salaries and make rules and

Rules and regulations for the government of the house of refuge and of
regulations, its inmates.

Powers of (2) Except in the case provided for by subsection 1, the
board. duties and powers mentioned in that subsection shall be per-

formed and may be exercised by the board of management.
except as to salaries, which shall be fixed by joint action of
the corporations interested. R.S.O. 1927, c. 348, s. 6.
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8. The rules and regulations provided for by section 7 shall pproval ofrules and
not take effect until approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in regulations.

Council. R.S.O. 1927, c. 348, s. 7.

9.--(1) The council of a county, which has established a Agreements
for extend-house of refuge, and the council of a city or town may from ing sewer-

time to time enter into agreements for connecting the house age system
to houses

of refuge with the sewerage system of such city or town, and of refuge.
may pass all by-laws and do all things necessary to carry the
agreement into effect.

(2) The council of the county may also contract with The Contractsfor s U:)p] y-
Hydro-Electric Power Commission or with any municipal cor-ing water,. lectric.
poration, company or individual owning or operating a water- iJght and

works system, or works for the production and supply of Po w er -

electricity for light, heat or power in such city or town, for
the supply of water for domestic purposes and for fire protec-
tion or of electricity for light, heat or power purposes at the
house of refuge.

(3) For the purpose of connecting such house of refuge Power to
carry neces-with such sewerage or waterworks system or electrical works sary works
over inter-or with the system of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission vening

the corporation of such county, its officers, servants, agents lands.
or workmen may enter upon and pass over any lands or high-
ways lying between such house of refuge and such city or
town, and may dig up such lands and highways and construct
sewers and lay down any pipes and place all necessary poles or
wires, and do all necessary work in or upon such lands and
highways, making due compensation to the owners as provided
by The Municipal Act. Rev. Stat.

c. 266.

(4) Where two or more municipal corporations have estab-Powers efmuicipali-
lished a joint house of refuge under the provisions of this Act, ties acting
they shall have, in respect of such house, all the powers con- jointly.
ferred upon the council of a county by this section. R.S.O.
1927, c. 348, s. 8.

10. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the Assent of
electors toelectors to a by-law for raising such sums as may be required borrowing

for the purchase of a site or the erection of buildings for a ofrehuses
ofrefuge,

house of refuge, or the purchase of land to be used in connec- not required.
tion therewith, or for any addition to or improvement of such
buildings, or for the purpose of any works authorized by
section 9; but the amount owing in respect of the same shall
not at any time exceed $50,000. R.S.O. 1927, c. 348, s. 9.

Power to11.-(1) The council or the board of management, as thecompel per-sossent to
case may be, may provide for requiring every person sent to ouse of
the house of refuge to perform such work or service at such refuge to

6 wcrk.
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times, for such hours, and at such trade or labour as he may
appear to be fit for, and for buying material therefor, and for
selling the articles manufactured therefrom, and for applying
the earnings, or part of the earnings of such person, for his
maintenance or for the maintenance of his wife and children,
or for the general maintenance of the house of refuge, or
towards aiding such person to reach his friends, or any place
to which it may be deemed advisable to send him.

Detention (2) The council of a county, city or separated town whichofindigent has established or joined in establishing under this Act a housepersons.
of refuge may pass by-laws for committing to and detaining
therein indigent persons, and a warrant of committal under the
hand of the head of the council and the seal of the corporation
shall be sufficient authority to the superintendent of such house
to receive and detain the person mentioned in it until he is dis-
charged under the rules and regulations or by order of an
inspector. R.S.O. 1927, c. 348, s. 10.

Transfer of 12.-(1) Where an inmate of a house of refuge desires to
property tocorporation transfer his real or personal property, or any part of it, ab-
by inmates solutely or by way of security to the corporation or corporations
of houses
of refuge, by which the house was established, as payment or compensa-

tion for his maintenance while he remains an inmate, or as
may be agreed upon, the corporation or corporations may
receive and hold such real or personal property and may dispose
of the same in such manner as the council or councils may
deem proper, or, if it is held only as security, it shall, upon
the death of such person, be sold and disposed of, and the
proceeds, after defraying the costs and expenses of and inci-
dental to the sale, shall be applied in payment of the cost of
the maintenance of such person, with interest at the rate of six
per centum per annum, and the surplus, if any, shall be paid to
the personal representative of such person, upon demand.

Approval of (2) No such transfer shall be valid, unless it is executed in
transfer by
county the presence of a judge of the county court of the county injudge. which the house of refuge is situate, and unless there is en-

dorsed on it a certificate signed by the judge, that he has
examined the grantor, and is satisfied that the transfer is not
improvident, and that it was made voluntarily, and that the
grantor understood the effect of it, and desired to make the
transfer.

Maintenance (3) Where an inmate of a house of refuge is or becomes
of inmates
of house of possessed of any real or personal property out of which therefoge who
are pos- cost of his maintenance or any part of it can be paid. if any
sessed of sum is due for such maintenance and has not been paid, a judge
means. s

of the county court of the county in which the house is situate

HOUSES OF REFUGE. Sec. 11 (1).
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may, on the application of the council of any municipality
interested, and upon such notice to the inmate as he may direct,
order that any part of such real and personal property be
vested in the corporation or corporations by which the house
was established for the purpose of securing payment of the
cost of the maintenance so due, or which may thereafter become
due, with full power to take or recover possession of, manage,
lease, mortgage, sell and convey all or any part of such property
in the name of the inmate, or may make such other order, limit-
ing or extending such powers as may be deemed proper, due
regard being had to the value of the property, and as to vhat
part, if any, of it is necessary for the support and maintenance
of the family of the inmate.

(4) No conveyance, mortgage, lease or other instrument. Conveyance,_mrtgage,
purporting to transfer the property, shall be executed by the etc., to be

approved bycorporation or corporations until a judge of the county courtiudge.
of the county in which the house of refuge is situate shall
have signified his approval of it by endorsement thereon.

(5) Upon the death of the inmate, what remains of the Transfer to
personal

property, after the claims thereon are fully paid and satisfied, repre-
shall be transferred to his personal representatives. R.S.O. sentati v es.

1927, c. 348, s. 11.

13. An account shall be kept of the cost of erecting, keep- What ac-
ing, and maintaining the house of refuge, and of all materials kep to be

furnished therefor, together with the names of the persons
received into, and of those discharged from it, and also of
the earnings of the inmates, and such other accounts as may
be prescribed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. R.S.O.
1927, c. 348, s. 12.

14.- (1) Any person authorized for that purpose by by- Who may be
committed

law of a corporation which has established or joined in estab- to house
lishing a house of refuge may, by writing under his hand, of refuge.

commit to such house of refuge,-

(a) poor and indigent persons who are incapable of sup-
porting themselves;

(b) persons without the means of maintaining themselves
and able to work, who do not do so;

(c) feeble-minded persons not fit for commitment to an
institution under The Mental Hospitals Act, but for
whom special custodial care is necessary. R.S.O. e,.vStt
1927, c. 348, s. 13 (1) ; 1937, c. 72, s. 28.

Punishment
(2) Every inmate of a house of refuge, if able to work, of refrac-

shall be kept diligently employed at labour, and if he does mates.try
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perform such reasonable task or labour as may be assigned
to him, or is stubborn, disobedient, or disorderly, he shall be
liable to be punished in accordance with the rules and regula-
tions of the house of refuge. R.S.O. 1927, c. 348, s. 13 (2).

Break In 15.-(1) In the event of a person who is a subject for
residence
when not admission to a house of refuge being found in a county in
to effect
liability of which he has resided for less than two years, but who before
county, coming into such county had been a resident of another county

for two years or more, such person may be returned to the
latter county and shall not be refused admission to the house
of refuge thereof by reason of the break in his residence.

Period of (2) If for any cause such person was deprived of his liberty
imprison-
ment not during such absence, the period of detention shall not be
to be
reckoned, counted in determining the time of residence of such personin the first mentioned county. R.S.O. 1927, c. 348, s. 14.

Special pro- 16. Where the physician having the care of the health ofvision as to
detention the inmates of a house of refuge certifies that a female inmate
of feeble-
minded between the ages of sixteen and forty-five years, on account of
femaleinmate, natural mental deficiency, is so feeble-minded as to render it

probable that she would be unable to care for herself if dis-
charged from such house of refuge, she shall not be discharged
until such physician, with the approval of an inspector, orders
her discharge. R.S.O. 1927, c. 348, s. 15; 1931, c. 74, s. 2.

Prohibition 17. No child between the ages of two and sixteen years
as to
children of shall be received, held, boarded or lodged in a house of refuge.
certain ages R.S.O. 1927, c. 348, s. 16.

Inspection 18. An inspector shall, at least once in every year, inspect
of houses
of refuge, every house of refuge and all books and documents relating to

it, and examine into its sanitary condition, and shall report to
the Minister of Public Welfare as to its management, and make
such recommendation and suggestions in relation to it and to the
method of keeping its books and accounts as he may deem ad-
visable, and a copy of such report shall be sent to the clerk of
the council of every municipality having an interest in the
house of refuge. R.S.O. 1927, c. 348, s. 17; 1931, c. 74,
ss. 2, 3.

PART II.

Aid to 19.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct
counties
establishing that there shall be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
houses of
refuge, to every county which establishes a house of refuge under this

Act, and acquires not less than forty-five acres of land for use
and uses it in connection therewith,; a sum not exceeding one-

Sec. 14 (2).HOUSES OF REFUGE.
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fourth of the total amount expended by the corporation for
such purpose, but not exceeding $4,000.

(2) Where two or more municipal corporations establish a Case ofjoint estab-

joint house of refuge under this Act and have acquired not lishment.
less than forty-five acres of land for use and use it in con-
nection therewith, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
direct that there shall be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund a like sum to the corporation designated in the agree-
ment for establishing the house of refuge as the one to which
the grant is to be paid.

(3) Where there has been paid to a corporation in respect Further
grant whereof a house of refuge a sum less than $4,000 and thereafter corporation

,paid lessadditional land has been or is acquired for, or additional than $4,000.
buildings have been or are erected in extending or improving
such house of refuge, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
direct that there shall be paid to such corporation out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund an amount which added to that
already paid to it shall not exceed the sum which may be
directed to be paid to a corporation under subsection 1. R.S.O.
1927, c. 348, s. 18 (1-3).

(4) An Order-in-Council shall not be passed until an in- Report of
spector has reported that the land and buildings are suitable for inspector.

the purpose intended and are ready for occupation. R.S.O.
1927, c. 348, s. 18 (4) ; 1931, c. 74, s. 2.

(5) Every Order-in-Council shall, as soon as conveniently Order-in-Council Eo
may be, be laid before the Assembly, and no such order shall be ratifiedby

be operative until it has been ratified by the Assembly. R.S.O. Assembly.
1927, c. 348, s. 18 (5).
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CHAPTER 386.

The District Houses of Refuge Act.

Interpreta- 1. In this Act,-
tion.

"District." (a) "District" shall mean a provisional judicial district;
R.S.O. 1927, c. 349, s. 1.

"Inspector." (b) "Inspector" shall mean inspector appointed under The
Rev. Stat. Department of Public Welfare Act. See 1931, c. 75,c. 6.1.

s. 3.

How iestab- 2. A house of refuge may be established, erected and main-
lished. tained in a district when a by-law authorizing the same has

been passed in a majority of the organized municipalities of
such district. R.S.O. 1927, c. 349, s. 2.

Joint house 3. When by-laws authorizing the same have been passed
of refuge, in a majority of the organized municipalities in two or more

contiguous districts a joint house of refuge may be established.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 349, s. 3.

Approved by 4. When such by-laws have been passed, certified copies
Lieutenant-
Governor. shall be transmitted to the Minister of Public Welfare for the
Board of approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and, if ap-
manage-
ment, proved of, a board of management shall be appointed. R.S.O.

1927, c. 349, s. 4; 1931, c. 75, s. 2.

How com- 5.-(1) The board of management shall be a corporation
posed. and shall consist of five persons resident in the district, and

shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for
a term of three years, and in the case of contiguous districts
agreeing to join in a joint house of refuge, the board shall
consist of three persons resident in each of the districts ap-
pointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for a term of
three years.

Term of (2) The members of the board shall hold office for a term
offce. of three years and until their successors are appointed. R.S.O.

1927, c. 349, s. 5.

Site for 6. The board shall select the site for the house of refuge,
house, which shall be inspected by an inspector and approved by the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council. R.S.O. 1927, c. 349, s. 6;
1931, c. 75, s. 3.
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7. The board shall have charge of the erection and main- Powers of
tenance of the house of refuge and shall have the same powers

as provided for in sections 7 and 8 of The Houses of Refuge Rev. Stat.
Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 349, s. 7. e 385.

8. The board shall have the powers which are conferred Powers of
upon the council of a county by sections 9, 10, 11, 12, 14 and 15 councils
of The Houses of Refuge Act, and those sections so far as onferred on

aboards of
applicable to a house of refuge established by a county shall manage-ment.
apply to a house of refuge established under this Act. R.S.O. Rev. Stat.
1927, c. 349, s. 8. c. 385.

9. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct thatGrant fromCo nsolidated
there be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund to the Revenue
board of each house of refuge erected in a district, and which Fund.

has acquired not less than forty-five acres of land and uses it
in connection therewith, a sum not exceeding $4,000. R.S.O.
1927, c. 349, s. 9.

10. Where two or more districts establish a joint houseln the case
of refuge under this Act and have acquired one hundred acres ouse.
of land and use it in connection therewith, the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council may direct that there be paid to the board
out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund a sum not exceeding
$4,000 for each district uniting in the establishment of such
joint house of refuge. R.S.O. 1927, c. 349, s. 10.

11. The amount of the grant shall not in the case of aAssesament
house of refuge established for a district exceed the amount for main-

levied and collected in such district for the purpose of the

establishment and erection of the house of refuge, and in the
case of a joint house of refuge the aggregate of the amounts
levied and collected for such purpose in the districts by which
the house of refuge is established. R.S.O. 1927, c. 349, s. 11.

12.-(1) The cost of establishing, erecting and maintaining Providing
a house of refuge shall be defrayed by the corporations of the cost ofmalnten-
organized municipalities in the districts by which it is estab-ance.
lished in proportion to the amount of their assessment accord-
ing to the last revised assessment roll, and by the ratepayers
in school sections in unorganized townships in proportion to
the amount of the assessment for school purposes.

(2) In unorganized townships the amount required to be Apportion-ment of
raised for the purposes of this Act shall be apportioned by amount.
the board among the different schobl sections in proportion to
their respective assessments for school purposes, and shall be
assessed, levied and collected by the same persons, in the same

Chap. 386. 4785
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manner and at the same times as rates for school purposes,
and shall when collected be paid over to the board, and the
provisions of law with respect to school taxes in unorganized

In unorgan- townships shall, so far as practicable, apply mutatis mutandisized town-
ships, etc. to the rates levied under this Act.
In organized (3) The board shall in each year apportion the amount
townships. which it estimates will be required to defray the expenditure

for that year among the organized municipalities and school
sections liable to pay the same, and shall on or before the 31st
day of January notify the clerk of each municipality, and in

Notice of unorganized townships the secretary of each school board, of
amount to the amount to be provided, and each municipality and school
be provided. section in unorganized municipalities shall pay such amount

to the board on demand, and shall include the same in its
estimates for the then current year and levy and collect the
same in like manner as taxes are levied and collected. R.S.O.
1927, c. 349, s. 12.

Aid from 13. A house of refuge established under this Act shall beLegislative
grants. entitled to receive aid under The Charitable Institutions Act
Rev. Stat.
c. 381. at a per diem rate fixed from time to time by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council for each inmate while he is maintained
therein. R.S.O. 1927, c. 349, s. 13; 1931, c. 75, s. 4.

Liability for 14.-(1) Where an inmate in a district house of refuge
indigentinmates was at the time of his admission a resident in a municipality
from muni-
cipalities in a territorial district other than the one for which the house
istr of refuge is established, such municipality shall if the inmate

is an indigent person be liable to pay to the board for the main-
tenance of such inmate at the rate of seventy cents per day for
every day in which he is an inmate in the house of refuge.
1931, c. 75, s. 5, part; 1933, c. 59, s. 29.

Meaning of (2) For the purposes of this section, an inmate shall be
"resident."

deemed to be a resident in a municipality if he actually resided
therein for three months out of the five months next preceding
admission to the house of refuge. 1931, c. 75, s. 5, part.

Accounts 15. The accounts of a house of refuge shall be submitted
to be
submitted quarterly to an inspector, and audited in the same manner as
and
audited, accounts relating to the administration of justice in districts.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 349, s. 14; 1931, c. 75, s. 3.
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CHAPTER 387.

The Industrial Farms Act.

1. - (1) The council of a county or of a city having a industrial" farmfls iln

population of not less than 50,000 as shown by the last city or
Dominion of Canada census, may pass by-laws for establishing, County.
equipping and maintaining an industrial farm or industrial
farms, which in the case of a city may be established within
or without the limits of the city, and for acquiring the lands
necessary for that purpose.

(2) Industrial farms may be established in provisional In pro-visional
judicial districts by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 1932, Judicial

c. 43, s. 2. districts.

2. An industrial farm shall not be established until the site Site and

and plans for the buildings to be erected thereon have been panprnustd
approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council on the report
of an officer authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in that
behalf, or the officer designated in accordance with subsection 1
of section 10 of The Public Institutions Inspection Act. 1932. Rev. Stat.

c. 43, s. 3. c. 380.

3. In lieu of establishing separate industrial farms the coun-Joint action
cils of two or more counties or cities may, with the approvamore tmuni-
in writing of an officer authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor cipal cor-porations.
in that behalf, or the officer designated in accordance with sub- Rev. Stat.
section 1 of section 10 of The Public Institutions Inspection c. 380.
Act, enter into an agreement for the establishment, equipment
and maintenance of, and may establish, equip and maintain an
industrial farm. 1932, c. 43, s. 4.

4.-(1) Prisoners who are convicted of offences against any Transfer.... rfrom gaol to
Act of this Legislature or against a municipal by-law, or who dustrial
may be lawfully committed for offences against the criminal farm.
law, may be transferred on a warrant of an officer authorized
by the Lieutenant-Governor in that behalf, or the officer desig-
nated in accordance with subsection 1 of section 10 of The
Public Institutions Inspection Act, from any common or dis-
trict gaol, or from any other place of legal custody, to an
industrial farm.

(2) A male prisoner in an industrial farm whose sentence Transfer of
has not expired, may be transferred to an Ontario reformatory prisoners.

Sec. 4 (2). INDUSTRIAL FARMS.
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or to the gaol of the county or district in which he was sen-
tenced, or to any other industrial farm or gaol, upon the war-
rant of the officer as provided in subsection 1, and the said
officer may also direct the removal of any female prisoner in
an industrial farm to the Andrew Mercer Reformatory for
Females or to an industrial refuge for females or to the gaol
of the county or district in which she was sentenced. 1932,
c. 43, s. 5.

Appoint- 5. The superintendents, guards, clerks, accountants, en-ment of
superin- gineers and all other officers and employees of industrial farms
tendent, etc. shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council upon
Rev. Stat. the report of the officer designated in accordance with sub-
0. 38O.

section '1 of section 10 of The Public Institutions Inspection
Act, and shall be paid such salaries by the county or city or
authority establishing and maintaining such farms as shall be
prescribed from time to time by the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, provided that in any industrial farm for male prisoners
established and equipped by the corporation of a city of over
100,000 persons, the corporation of the said city may appoint
one engineer and one steward, but if such appointments are
made, the said engineer and the said steward shall be subject
to the same discipline and the same rules and regulations as
any other officer or employee of such farm. 1932, c. 43, s. 6.

Agreements 6.-(1) The council of a county or city which has estab-
for extend- lished an industrial farm or industrial farms may from timeing sewer-
age system to time enter into an agreement or agreements for connectingto industrial
farm. the industrial farm or industrial farms with the sewerage

system of any municipal corporation and may pass all by-laws
and do all things necessary to carry the agreement or agree-
ments into effect.

Contracts (2) Such council of a county or city may contract with Thefor supply- Eetiing waterl, Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario or with any
ligh t and
iower. municipal corporation, company, firm or individual, owning

or operating a waterworks system or works for the production
and supply of electricity for light, heat or power, for the
supply of water for domestic purposes and for fire protection,
or for the supply of electricity for light, heat or power pur-
poses at the industrial farm or industrial farms.

Power to (3) For the purpose of connecting such industrial farm orcarry aeces- :. amsary works industrial farms with such sewerage or waterworks system or
over inter- electrical works, the corporation of such county or city, itsvening
lands. officers, servants, agents or workmen may enter upon and pass

over any lands or highways lying between such industrial farm
or industrial farms and the points of connection, and may dig
up such lands and highways and construct sewers and lay down
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pipes and place all necessary poles, wires and appliances and do
all necessary work in or upon such lands and highways, making
due compensation to the owners as provided by The MunicipalAct. Rev. Stat.

c. 266.

(4) Where two or more such counties or cities have estab-corof
lished a joint industrial farm or industrial farms, they shalltous estab-J lishing a
have in respect to such industrial farm or industrial farms, alljoint indus-

trial farmn.the powers conferred upon the council of a county or city bythis section. 1932, c. 43, s. 7.

Assent of
7. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the electors not

electors to a by-law for raising such moneys as may be required teuie
for the establishment, equipment and maintenance of an in- establishing• industrial
dustrial farm or for the acquiring of lands required for that farm.
purpose. 1932, c. 43, s. 8.

8. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council upon the recom-Rules and
mendation of an officer as provided in subsection 1 of sectionreg ulations.

10 of The Public Institutions Inspection Act, may make rules .ev380.Stat
and regulations for the management, discipline, government and
control of an industrial farm and prescribing the requirements
to be observed in keeping the buildings, plants and machinery
in repair. 1932, c. 43, s. 9.

9. Rules and regulations made under the authority of this Work of
Act may provide for requiring every prisoner committed to prisoners.

an industrial farm to perform such work or services at such
time, for such hours and at such trade or labour as may be
deemed advisable, and for buying material therefor, and for
selling or otherwise disposing of the articles manufactured or
produced therefrom. 1932, c. 43, s. 10.

10.-(1) Except where otherwise provided by agreement Cost ofmaintenancethe cost of the maintenance of an industrial farm, as referred to of industrial
in subsection 1 of section 1, including the salaries of the farm.

superintendent and the officers and employees thereof, and of
the persons committed or traisferred to it, and all other ex-
penses incidental thereto, shall be borne and paid in the same
manner and by the same county or city and the Province in the
same proportion as if the industrial farm were a common gaol
under The Administration of Justice Expenses Act. Rev. Stat.

c. 141.
(2) In the case of a joint industrial farm, the counties or In case of

cities by which it is established shall provide, by agreement, joint farms.

the proportions in which the costs and expenses mentioned in
subsection 1 shall be borne by them respectively, and by which
of them such costs and expenses shall be paid in the first
instance, and the terms of such agreement may be varied from

Sec. 10 (2). I1NDUSTRIAL FARMS.
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time to time as occasion may require, and if the corporations
are unable to agree as to the variation, the same shall be de-

Rev. Stat. termined by arbitration under The Municipal Act, but no such
.266. variation, except by agreement, shall be made more often than

once in every five years.

Cost of (3) The cost of the establishment, equipment and main-
maintenancein pro- tenance of an industrial farm in a provisional judicial district,
visionaljudicial as referred to in subsection 2 of section 1 shall be borne and
district, paid by the Province. 1932, c. 43, s. 11.

Monthly 11. The superintendent of every industrial farm shall,
reports by
superin- during the first week of each calendar month, transmit by
tendent. registered post to the officer designated in accordance with
Rev. Stat.c. 380. subsection 1 of section 10 of The Public Institutions Inspection

Act, a report showing the number of prisoners admitted, dis-
charged, paroled and deceased in the industrial farm during
the preceding month, on the form prescribed by the said officer,
together with such other particulars as he may require. 1932,
c. 43, s. 12.
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CHAPTER 388.

The Gaols Act.

1. In this Act,- Interpreta-tion.

(a) "Inspector" shall mean an inspector appointed under "Inspector."R~tev. Stat.
The Public Institutions Inspection Act; c- 380.

(b) "Minister" shall mean the member of the Executive "Minister."
Council charged for the time being with the adminis-
tration of this Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 1 ; 1931,
c. 23, s. 25.

2. All gaols in Ontario shall be prisons of the Supreme Prisons of
Court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 2. Court.

GAOLS IN PROVISIONAL JUDICIAL DISTRICTS.

3.-(1) Every gaol erected in a provisional judicial district Gaols,.. ..In districts.
under the authority of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
or any building so declared so to be by the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, shall be a common gaol of the district.

(2) The common gaols and the industrial farms in the industrial
several districts shall be respectively common gaols and indus- farms com-

mon for alltrial farms for all the districts, and any court or magistrate the districts.
may direct the committal to any of them, either for safe custody
or for punishment of any person who may be lawfully com-
mitted by such court or magistrate to the common gaol or
industrial farm of the district in which the order for committal
is made. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s 3.

4. Any person imprisoned in a lock-up in a district may be Transfer
from lock-transferred by order of an inspector to the common gaol in up to Com-the district town of the district. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 4. mon gaol.

5. The Lieutenant-Governor may appoint a gaoler of every Appoint-
common gaol, who shall perform all the duties and be tinder gaoler.
and subject to all the liabilities that the gaolers of the com-
mon gaols in counties perform and are subject to and shall
give such security for the due performance of the duties of
his office as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council from time
to time prescribes, and every such gaoler shall be paid out of
money appropriated by this Legislature and voted by the

Sec. 5. GAOLS.
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Assembly for that purpose, such sums of money annually as
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may think reasonable for
the services performed. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 5.

Vacancy. 6.-(1) In case of a vacancy, the sheriff shall appoint some
proper person to act as gaoler until an appointment is made
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

When
sheriff to be (2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, upon the
ex-off oo application of the declare that the i interests
gaoler. sheriff, pubic

do not require that another gaoler of the gaol at the district
town shall be appointed, and thereupon the sheriff shall be
ex-offtcio gaoler of such gaol, and shall perform all the duties
and shall be subject to all the liabilities of the office. R.S.O.
1927, c. 351, s. 6.

ESTABLISHIMENT AND .MAINTENANCE OF GAOLS.

Plans. 7. Every gaol shall be constructed and built according to
a plan to be approved of by the inspector, and sanctioned by
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and no gaol built after
the 4th day of March, 1868, in any county, otherwise than
according to a plan so approved and sanctioned, or which does
not, after its completion, receive the approval of the inspector,
shall be deemed to be in law the gaol of such county. R.S.O.
1927, c. 351, s. 7.

Considera- 8. The inspector, before deciding upon the plan of a gaol
tion of
plans, most proper to be adopted, or approving a gaol after its com-pletion, shall take into consideration,-

Particulars. (a) the nature and extent of the ground upon which the
gaol has been or is to be built;

(b) its relative situation to any street and buildings, and
to any river or other water supply;

(c) its comparative elevation and capability of being
drained;

(d) the material of which it has been or is to be con-
structed;

(e) the necessity of guarding against cold and dampness,
and of providing properly for ventilation and light for
each corridor;

(f) the proper classification of prisoners, having regard
to age, sex, and cause of confinement;

(g) the best means of ensuring their safe custody with-
out the necessity of resorting to severe treatment;

Sec. 5.GAOLS.
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(h) the due accommodation of the gaoler and turnkeys.
so that they may have ready access to the prisoners
and conveniently oversee them;

(i) the prevention of any intercourse between prisoners
and persons without the walls of the building;

(j) the prevention of nuisances from whatever cause, and
the necessity of providing proper and sufficient sani-
tary conveniences;

(k) the combining provision, as well for the reformation
of convicts, as far as may be practicable, as for their
employment, in order that the gaol may really serve
as a place of correction;

(1) the admission of prisoners to air and exercise without
the walls of the building; and

(m) the enclosure of the yard and premises with a secure
wall. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 8.

9.-(1) If the inspector at any time finds that the commonGaol repairs.
gaol in any county or city is outoof repair or is unsafe or unfit
for the confinement of prisoners, or is not constructed or main-
tained in conformity with the provisions of section 8, or does Report tofor he nmbe of risoersLieutenant-not afford sufficient space or room for the number of prisoners uovernor.
usually confined therein, he shall forthwith report the fact to
the Lieutenant-Governor, and shall at the same time furnish a Copy for the
copy of such report to the council of such county or city. municipal

council.
(2) The council shall thereupon appoint a special committee Conference

to confer with the inspector, and to arrange with him as to the inspector.
repairs, alterations or additions that may be deemed necessary
to remedy the defects reported upon, and to report the same
to the council.

(3) If the inspector and the committee do not agreed upon case ofdisagree-
what repairs, alterations and additions are necessary, the matter ment.
shall be referred to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to
decide, and his decision shall be reported to the council.

(4) It shall be the duty of the council, by by-law, to providel y la w for• r -- repairs.
for the making of the repairs, alterations or additions so
arranged for and reported or decided upon, and for the appro-
priation of any money that may be required for that purpose, Proceedings
and in default thereof the council may be proceeded against atm default.
the instance and prosecution either of the Attorney-General for
Ontario or of any private prosecutor, to compel the making by
the council of such repairs, alterations or additions.

Sec. 9 (4). GAOLS.
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Repairs to (5) The inspector and the special committee of the countybe propor-
tioned to or city council shall, in arranging the particulars of the neces-
circumstan-
ces and sary repairs, alterations or additions, have due regard to the
resources ofcouncil, plan of the gaol and to the ability of the council to meet the

expense thereof, and in the case of alterations or additions,
shall make the same as few and inexpensive as, in their opinion,
the requirements of this Act and of the public service will
admit. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 9.

VACANCY IN OFFICE OF COUNTY GAOLER.

Duty of 1.-(1) Where a vacancy occurs in the office of gaoler of
inspector
when any county gaol, and the number of prisoners who have been
vacancyoccurs, confined in such gaol during the three years ending on the 31st

of December immediately preceding the occurrence of such
vacancy did not exceed on an average six per diem in any of
such years, it shall be the duty of the inspector, to issue and
transmit to the county council his certificate to that effect, and
he shall also notify the sheriff of the county that the gaol may
be made subject to the provisions of this section.

Power of
county (2) The council may, after the receipt of such certificate,
council. and within three months after the occurrence of such vacancy,

or at the next meeting of the council thereafter, by resolution
declare that the public interests do not require the appointment
of a gaoler.

Sheriff may (3) The sheriff may thereupon agree with the council to
agree to act
as gaoler, act as gaoler and for the remuneration to be allowed him

for the performance of the duties of gaoler, and in that event
it shall not be necessary for the sheriff to appoint a gaoler,

His duty. but he shall himself be ex officio the gaoler and shall, with
such assistance as he deems necessary perform all the duties
and be subject to all the responsibilities of the office.

Sheriff sinay (4) Pending the action of the council, the sheriff may eitherappoint

gaolor make a temporary appointment of a gaoler, or may elect him-Vro temporeo act self to perform the duties of the gaoler, in which case he shall
himself. be ex officio gaoler and shall perform all the duties and shall

be subject to all the liabilities of the office.

Sheriff must (5) If the council does not within the time thereby limited.
appoint
if council pass the resolution mentioned in subsection 2, the sheriff shall
fais to act. forthwith thereafter appoint the temporary gaoler or some

other proper person to be the gaoler.

Salary of (6) The temporary gaoler or the sheriff, while acting under
temporary '
gaoler or subsection 4, shall be paid at the same rate of salary as was
sheriff, paid to the gaoler who held the office previous to the occurrence

of the vacancy. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 10.

Sec. 9 (5).GAOLS.
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TRANSFER OF PRISONERS TO GAOL OF AN ADJOINING COUNTY.

11.-(1) Where the number of prisoners confined in the agreement an
gaol of any county during two years does not exceed on an for transfermay be

average four per diem for either of such years and the in- made.
spector reports to the Lieutenant-Governor that it would be
proper that an agreement should be made for keeping the
prisoners of such county in the gaol of an adjoining county,
the council of the first mentioned county may agree with the
council of the adjoining county for keeping and maintaining
such prisoners in the gaol of the adjoining county.

(2) The two years shall be the two years ending on the Howv
31st day of December, immediately preceding the making of reckoned.

the agreement. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 11.

12. If such agreement is made, the Lieutenant-Governor Sanction by• •Lieutenant-
in Council may sanction the same and shall issue a proclamation Governor
declaring that from a day to be named therein, the gaol of the in Council.
adjoining county shall also be the common gaol of the first men-
tioned county, and it shall so continue from that day until the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council issues a proclamation termin-
ating the agreement. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 12.

13.-(1) No such first mentioned proclamation shall be Pre-requi-sites to
issued unless there is direct railway communication between sanction.
the county towns of the two counties, nor until the inspector
has reported that a sufficient lock-up for the safe custody of
prisoners held or committed for trial in the first mentioned
county or in custody prior to their committal for trial or pend-
ing their removal to the county goal, the reformatory for On-
tario or penitentiary has been provided in or near the county
town of the first mentioned county.

(2) Nothing in this section shall prevent the imprisonment Magistrate
may commitof any such prisoner in the gaol of the adjoining county where to gaol of

the committing magistrate or the sheriff in charge deems it adjoiningcounty.
expedient that he should be imprisoned therein.

(3) The lock-up may be either the building theretofore used Lock-up.
as the gaol of the first mentioned county or part thereof or
some other building approved by the inspector. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 351, s. 13.

14. The county at whose instance such first mentioned pro- Expenses of
transferringclamation has been issued shall bear all expenses incurred in prisoners.

respect of the conveying of any prisoners to or from the gaol
of the adjoining county in excess of those which would have
been incurred had the prisoners been detained in a gaol in the
county town of the first mentioned county. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 351, s. 14.

Sec. 14 GAOLS,
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Duty of 15. It shall be the duty of the county council to see thatcounty
council as the lock-up is always kept in a proper condition for the recep-
to lock-up. tion of prisoners, and if the county council fails so to keel)

the same, the sheriff shall at the cost of the county do what is
necessary in that behalf. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 15.

Term for 16.-(1) An agreement made under section 11 shall con-which
agreement tinue, subject to any variation of the terms thereof by mutual
to be made. agreement, for five years, and shall after such five years con-

tinue until varied by agreement, or if the councils are unable
to agree, until varied by arbitration under The Municipal Act,

Rev. qtat. but either council may at any time apply to the Lieutenant-
c. 266. Governor in Council to terminate the agreement.

How ter- (2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may terminate the
minated. agreement upon the application of either of the councils in-

terested or of his own motion from a day to be named in his
proclamation in that behalf and from such day the gaol of the
adjoining county shall cease to be the common gaol of the first
mentioned county. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 16.

Effect of 17. The issue of a proclamation under this Act shall beproclama-
tion as conclusive evidence that the events have happened and that the
evidence, conditions exist which authorize the issue thereof. R.S.O.

1927, c. 351, s. 17.

Powers of 18.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall, with
Lieutenant-
Governor in respect to persons in custody undergoing imprisonment for
council. offences against any law of Ontario or a by-law, or charged

with any such offence, or for whose arrest a warrant has been
issued, have all the powers conferred upon him in respect of

offences against the laws of Canada by the Prisons and Re-
c. 163. formatories Act (Canada), the provisions of which shall

mutatis mutandis apply.

Cost of (2) The cost of the maintenance of a prisoner, transferred
mainten-
ance of under the authority of this section, shall be paid and borne
prisoner, by the corporation of the county from the gaol of which he

is transferred, and in case of dispute as to the amount which
is payable, shall be determined by the inspector.

And of his (3) The expenses of the transfer of a prisoner under this
transfer. section or under the Prisons and Reformatories Act (Canada)

shall be paid by the corporation of the county from the gaol of
which the prisoner is transferred.

H-ow (4) In case of dispute as to the amount payable under sub-
settled. section 2 or 3, the same shall be determined by the inspector.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 18.

Sec. 15.GAOLS.
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19. Any person sentenced to imprisonment in the Ref orma- Detentionin gaol
tory for Ontario or in the Andrew Mercer Ontario Reforma-pending

removal totory for Females, may be detained in the common gaol until the reforma-
proper officer requires the delivery to him of such person for tories.
conveyance to the reformatory in which he or she is to be
imprisoned. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 19.

REMOVAL OF PERSONS TO PROVINCIAL INSTITUTIONS.

20.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint Appointment
provincial bailiffs, male or female, who shall be employed for of bailiffs.
the purpose of conveying any person confined in any of the
common gaols of Ontario. or other place of custody and liable
to be removed from thence to any provincial institution in
which such person is lawfully directed to be confined, and also
in the performance of such other duties as may be assigned to
them by the inspector.

(2) The inspector may authorize the employment of a suit- Temporary
able person to act as a temporary bailiff, and such temporary bailiffs.

bailiff shall have the same powers and may perform the same
duties as a provincial bailiff and shall be paid for such tem-
porary services as the Provincial Secretary may direct. R.S.O.
1927, c. 351, s. 20.

21. Any such bailiff may convey any person from. the gaol Warrant
or other place of custody to such provincial institution withoutfor removal.
further authority than the warrant of the inspector, which shall
be issued in duplicate, and such person shall be received into
institution and there detained subject to the rules, regulations
and discipline thereof until discharged by due course of law
or removed under competent authority. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351,
s. 21.

22. The bailiff, in the conveyance of such person to any Powers of
of such provincial institutions, may secure and convey him bailiffs.

in and through any county or district through which such bailiff
may have to pass, and until such person has been delivered to
and placed in such institution, such bailiff shall have, in every
part of Ontario, the same power and authority over and with
regard to him, and to command the assistance of any person to
prevent his escape, and to recapture him in case of an escape,
as the sheriff of the county or district in which he was convicted
or confined would have had in conveying him from one part to
another of that county or district. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 22.

Sec. 22. GAOLS.
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Bailiffs to 23. The bailiff shall give to the sheriff or gaoler one of the
give and
take receipts duplicates of the warrant and a receipt for every person de-
for persons
in their livered to him, and shall thereupon with all convenient speed
charge. convey and deliver up such person with the other duplicate

to the superintendent or other official head of such provincial
institution, who shall give his receipt in writing for every such
person so received by him to such bailiff, and every such person
shall be kept in such institution until discharged by due course
of law or removed under competent authority. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 351, s. 23.

Expenses 24.-(1) The county, or other municipality, in which thegaol or other place of custody is situate and from which such
person is removed by such bailiff, shall be liable to pay to
the Treasurer of Ontario, on demand, the expenses incurred in
the removal and conveyance of such person, together with sixty
per centum added thereto.

How borne. (2) Where a gaol is maintained jointly by a city and county,
or in the case of a town separated from a county, the county
shall be deemed to be the municipality in which the gaol is
situate, and the city or town shall pay its just proportion of
such expenses and additional percentage, and if not mutually

Rev. Stat greed upon, the same shall be determined by arbitration as.266. are
provided by The Municipal Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 24.

EMPLOYING PRISONERS WITHOUT THE WALLS OF COMMON GAOLS.

Employment 25. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct or
of prisoners
outside gaol. authorize the employment beyond the limits of the common

gaol upon any work or duty, the nature of which is specified
in the Order-in-Council, of any person who is sentenced to
be imprisoned with hard labour in such gaol under the authority
of any statute of Ontario or for the breach of a by-law of any
mnicipal corporation or board of commissioners of police.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 25.

Discipline of 26. Every such prisoner shall, during such employment,
gaol to be
observed be subject to the rules, regulations and discipline of the gaol,
during em- and to any regulations made by the Lieutenant-Governor inlployment.

R.S.C., Council under the Prisons and Reformatories Act (Canada)
o. 1G3. or any Act thereby consolidated, for preventing escapes and

preserving discipline. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 26.

Supervision. 27. No such prisoner shall be so employed, except under
the strictest care and supervision of officers appointed to that
duty. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 27.
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28. Every street, highway or public thoroughfare on which What to bedeemed partprisoners may pass in going to or returning from their work, of gaol.
and every place where they may be employed under this Act,
shall, while so used, be deemed to be a part of the gaol for the
purposes of this Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 28.

29.-(1) An account shall be kept of the amount earned Divisionof -earnings
by the labour of prisoners imprisoned in any common gaol, of prisoners.
and such amount shall be divided between the Province and
the county in proportion to the amount contributed by them
respectively towards the care and maintenance of the prisoners.

(2) The division shall be made by such officer, or other low and

person, and at such time as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council when made.

shall direct. R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 29.

30. In the case of a county in which a city or separated Division of~earnings
town is situate, the share of such earnings which the city or betweencounty and
town shall be entitled to receive from the county shall, in city or
case the councils are unable to agree, be determined annually towns.

by arbitration under the provisions of The Municipal Act.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 351, s. 30. Rev. Stat.c. 266.

31.-(1) No gaoler, keeper or other officer of any gaol,No intoxi-cating
lock-up or industrial farm shall sell, lend, use, or give'away, liquors

to be givenor knowingly permit or suffer any intoxicating liquors within to prisoners
the meaning of The Liquor Control Act to be sold, used, lent by officers.

or given away to any prisoner or to any person committed to Re. 294 at.
an industrial farm, or to be brought into the same, other than
as may be prescribed by or given by the direction of a legally
qualified medical practitioner.

(2) No person shall give, convey or supply to any prisoner Or by any
confined in any gaol or industrial farm, any intoxicating liquor person.
within the meaning of The Liquor Control Act otherwise than
as authorized by this Act.

(3) Every person who contravenes this section shall incurPenalty.
a penalty of $100, recoverable under The Summary Convictions Rev. Stat.
Act. c. 136.

(4) For a second offence of the like nature by such gaoler, Secondoffence
keeper, or other officer, he shall also forfeit his office. R.S.O. by officer.
1927, c. 351, s. 31.

Sec. 31 (4). GAOLS.
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CHAPTER 389.

The District Court Houses Act.

fBuildings 1. Any building now or hereafter erected and providedfor holding
courts under the authority of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
houses, in the district town of any territorial district for the purpose

of holding courts therein shall be the court house of such
district. R.S.O. 1927, c. 352, s. 1.

Regulations. 2. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may prescribe regu-
lations for the construction, management, inspection and repair
of such court house. R.S.O. 1927, c. 352, s. 2.
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CHAPTER 390.

The Public lospitals Act.

1. In this Act,- Interpreta-tion.

(a) "Board" shall mean a board of directors, governors, "Board."
trustees, commission or other governing body or
authority of a hospital;

(b) "Dependant" shall mean and include a patient for the "Depen-

charges for whose treatment some other person is

liable in law;

(c) "Department" shall mean the Department of Health "Depart-

for Ontario; ment"

(d) "Hospital" shall mean and include any institution, "Hospital."
building or other premises or place, howsoever
created, established or incorporated for the treatment
of persons suffering from sickness, disease or injury,
or for the treatment of incurable persons;

(e) "Incurable person" shall mean any person afflicted"Incurable
with or suffering from any incurable disease, sickness, per-on.
injury or other condition of a permanent nature re-
quiring treatment;

(f) "Inspector" shall mean an officer of the Department "Inspector."
designated under this Act as an inspector;

(g) "Minister" shall mean the member of the Executive "Minister."
Council charged for, the time being with the adminis-
tration of this Act;

(h) "Municipality" shall mean a city, separated town or"Munici-
county, except that in a territorial district it shall palily.
mean a city, town, village or township; 1931, c. 78,
s. 2, cls. (a-h).

(i) "Patient" shall mean a person received and lodged in "Patient."
a hospital for the purpose of treatment, except that
in section 39, "patient" shall include a person admitted
to a hospital for the purpose of treatment and a person
received and lodged in a hospital for the purpose of
treatment; 1935, c. 66, s. 15 (1).

Sec. 1 (i). PUBLIC HIOSPITALS.
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"Provincial (j) "Provincial aid" shall mean aid granted to a hospitalaid." out of moneys appropriated for the purpose by the
Legislature;

"Regula- (k) "Regulations" shall mean any regulations made under
tions." this Act;

"Resident." (1) "Resident" shall mean a person who has actually re-
sided in a muniqipajjty for the period of three months
within the icnths next prior to. admission to
a hospital;

"Suierinten- (n). "Superintendent" shall mean the person who has for
the time being the direct and actual superintendence
and charge of a hospital;

"Territorial (n) "Territorial district" shall mean any of the territorial
district."
Rev. Stat. districts set forth in The Territorial Division Act;
c. 3.

"Treat- (o) "Treatment" shall mean and include the stay. main-ment.". "etenance, observation, care, nursing and treatment of a

patient;
"Unorgan-

ized terri- (p) "Unorganized territory" shall mean that part of a
tory." territorial district which is without municipal or-

ganization. 1931, c. 78, s. 2, cls. (j-p).

Sanatoria 2. Nothing in this Act contained shall in any way relate to
and privatehospitals or affect a sanatorium under The Sanatoria for Consumptives
not affected.
Rev. Stat. Act, or a private hospital under The Private Hospitals Act.
cc. 395, 391. 1931, c. 78, s. 3.

Hospitals 3.-(1) The several institutions which under The Hospitals
aided in
1930 and Charitable Institutions Act as public hospitals or homes
approved, for incurables received aid for the year 1930 from the Province
R.s.o. 1927. shall for the purposes of this Act and the regulations be deemed
c., 359.

to be hospitals approved under this Act.

New hospi- (2) No institution, building or other premises or place shall
tals to be
approved, hereafter be created, established or incorporated as a hospital

until the same has been approved by the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council.

Hospitals (3) No institution, building or other premises or place shall
not to
operate be operated or used as a hospital unless and until the same is
without
approval, approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Suspension (4) Any approval given or deemed to have been given under
or revoca-
lion of this Act in respect to any hospital may be suspended by the
approval. Minister or revoked by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

1931, c. 78, s. 4.

Sec. 1 (j).PUBLIC HIOSPITALS.
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4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council upon the recom- Regulationsfor • "
mendation of the Minister, -may make such regulations with hospitals.
respect to hospitals as may be deemed necessary for,-

Geo.VI
3hap. 34
3eo. 28

(a) their creation, establishment, construction, alteration, Creation,const~ruction,

equipment, maintenance and repair; etc.

(b) their classification, grades and standards; Classified-, tion, etc.

(c) their inspection, control, government, management, inspe ctio n ,

(ooY providing that certain persons shall
be ex officio members of the board in
addition to the members of the board app-
ointed or elected in accordance with the
authority whereby the hospital is est-
ablished.

charges for patients;

(g) the records, books, accounting systems, audits, re- Accounting,
ports and returns to be made and kept by hospitals; etc.

(h) the distribution, payment, withholding and restoration Provincial
of and other matters affecting provincial aid;

(i) all other matters affecting hospitals. 1931, c. 78, s. 5. miscel-laneouq.

5. It shall be the duty of the Department and it shall have Enforce-
power to administer and enforce the provisions of this Act ment of Act.

and the regulations, and the Department may, from time to
time, declare all or any of the regulations to be in force with
respect to all hospitals or any specified hospital or hospitals
and for such time or times as the Department may deem ex-
pedient. 1931, c. 78, s. 6.

G. The Minister, with the approval of the Lieutenant- Insiiectors.
Governor in Council. may designate one or more officers of
the Department to be inspectors for the purposes of this Act
and the regulations, and the powers and duties of such in-
spectors shall be as prescribed by the regulations. 1931, c. 78,
s. 7.

7. Every hospital shall have power to carry on its under- HospitalSpowers and
taking as may be authorized by any general or special Act their .
under which it was created, established, incorporated or em- exercise.
powered so to do, but where the provisions of any general or
special Act heretofore passed conflict with the provisions of
this Act or the regulations, the provisions of this Act and the
regulations shall prevail. 1931, c. 78, s. 8.

Sec. 7. PUBLIC HOSPITALS.
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Expropria- 8. The board of a hospital may with the approval of thetion powers. Lieutenant-Governor in Council pass by-laws for expropriating

any land adjacent to or in the vicinity of such hospital which
may be requisite for or advantageous to any of its purposes,
and in that behalf may exercise the powers of expropriation

Rev. Stat. conferred on a municipality under The Municipal Act, the pro-
c. 2 66. visions of which relating thereto shall, mutatis mutandis, apply

to and govern the exercise of such powers, so far as the same
are applicable or necessary thereto, and the superintendent in
such case shall exercise the powers and perform the duties
which under the said Act are to be exercised and performed
by the clerk of the municipality. 1931, c. 78, s. 9.

By-laws, 9. No by-law, rule or regulation of any hospital shall haveetc., to be
approved, force or effect until the same is approved by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council. 1931, c. 78, s. 10.

Medical 10. Subject to the provisions of any existing agreement re-students'

clinics. lating thereto, every hospital, other than a hospital for incur-
ables, receiving provincial aid under this Act shall provide such
reasonable facilities for giving instruction to medical students
of any university as may be required by the regulations. 1931,
c. 78, s. 11.

Hospitals rto 11. Except as may be otherwise provided in this Act, no
admit s hospital other than a hospital for incurables, receiving pro-
persons.

vincial aid shall refuse to admit as a patient any person who
from sickness, disease or injury or otherwise is in need of
treatment, and no hospital for incurables receiving such aid
shall refuse to admit as a patient any incurable person so
certified in accordance with the regulations. 1931, c. 78, s. 12.

Admission 12. Except as may otherwise be provided in this Act or
rfIndigents.

under agree- in the agreement, no hospital with which a municipality has
ment. entered into an agreement under this Act shall refuse to admit

as a patient any indigent person or dependant of an indigent
person a resident in such municipality, who from sickness,
disease or injury or otherwise is in need of treatment. 1931,
c. 78, s. 13.

Refusal of 13. Nothing in this Act contained shall require that any
communic-
able disease hospital, other than an isolation hospital, admit or retain as
cases, a patient any person suffering from a communicable disease

299. ta which under The Public Health Act or regulations made there-
under requires quarantine and placarding. 1931, c. 78, s. 14.

Refusal of 14. Nothing in this Act contained shall, unless by refusalnon-

residents. of admission life would thereby be endangered, require that
any hospital admit as a patient any person who is not a

Sec. 8.PUBLIC HIOSPITALS.
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resident or a dependant of a resident of Ontario. .1931,
c. 78, s. 15.

15. No hospital for incurables shall admit as a patient anAdmissionof in curable
indigent person or the dependant of an indigent person for persons.
the charges for whose treatment a municipality may be liable
under this Act, until such person or dependent is certified in
accordance with the regulations to be an incurable person.
1931, c. 78, s. 16.

16.-(1) Subject as in this Act may otherwise be provided, Municipal
liability forwhen any patient in a hospital other than a hospital for in- indigents.

curables is an indigent person or a dependant of an indigent
person, that municipality in which such person was a resident
at the time of admission shall be liable to the hospital for
payment of the charges for treatment of such patient at a
rate not exceeding $1.75 per day, except that in the case
of a hospital which, under the regulations, is classed as a
convalescent hospital the payment of such charges shall be
at a rate not exceeding $1.25 per day, and when any patient
in a hospital for incurables is certified in accordance with the
regulations to be an incurable person, that municipality in
which such person was a resident at the time of admission
shall be liable to the hospital for incurables for payment of
the charges for treatment of such patient at a rate not ex-
ceeding $1.50 per day. 1933, c. 51, s. 3; 1934, c. 54, s. 16 (1);
1936, c. 52, s. 2.

(2) Where in the opinion of the Minister liability under Relief of.. certain
this section would in any year unduly burden any munici- municipall-
palfty in a territorial district, other than a city, the Lieutenant- ties.
Governor in Council upon the recommendation of the Minister
may make special grants by way of provincial aid to relieve
in whole or in part such municipality from the burden. 1931,
c. 78, s. 18 (2).

17. With the approval of the Minister, a municipality Municipalintoagreementsmay enter into an. annual agreement with a hospital respecting as to
the admission and treatment of all indigent persons and indigents.
dependants of indigent persons residents in such municipality,
and in such case the liability of the municipality to such
hospital shall be determined according to such agreement in
lieu of under this Act. 1931, c. 78, s. 19.

18. A municipality may pay to a hospital the charges for Liabilityfor non-
treatment of a patient notwithstanding that such patient residentsSmay be
was not a resident in such municipality at the time of admis- assumed.
sion to such hospital. 1931, c. 78, s. 20.
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Burial '19. In the event of the death in a hospital of any patient
expenses. who is an indigent person or a dependant of an indigent

person, that municipality in which such indigent person was a
resident at the time of admission shall pay to the hospital any
expenses of burial which it may incur, but not exceeding $30.
1931, c. 78, s. 21 (1).

Notice of 20.-(1) Upon admission to a hospital of any patient who
admission
to munici- is or is represented to be or becomes an indigent person or
pality. the dependant of an indigent person the superintendent shall

by registered letter notify the clerk of the municipality in which
such indigent person is or is represented to be a resident,
of such admission, giving such particulars as may be ascertain-
able to enable the clerk to identify the indigent person. 1931,
c. 78, s. 22; 1936, c. 52, s. 3 (1).

Indigency (2) Where any patient becomes an indigent after admis-
after
admission. sion to a hospital the superintendent shall notify the clerk of the

municipality in accordance with the provisions of subsection
1 when the indigency becomes known to the superintendent.
1936, c. 52, s. 3 (2).

Notice 21. Unless the clerk of a municipality within twenty days
lisblty. after the date of mailing any such notice to him, shall by

registered letter notify the superintendent from whom such
notice was received that the patient referred to therein was
not a resident in the municipality at the time of admission
as a patient or is not an indigent person or a dependant of an
Indigent person, such municipality, shall be liable for the
charges for treatment of such patient as: provided for in this
Act. 1931, c. 78, s. 23.

Information 22. The clerk of a municipality when notifying a superin-to be

furnished. tendent that a patient is not a resident in the municipality
or is not an indigent person or a dependant of an indigent
person, shall furnish such information as he may have ascer-
tained with respect to such patient. 1931, c. .78, s. 24.

Cases where 23. For the purpose of this Act, no patient shall be deemedresidenc!

not pre- to be a resident in a municipality,-
sumed.
Persons (a) by reason of having gone to the munici for the
seeking purpose of seekin a vice or treatment ormedical aid. seekin ion or treatment in a hospital in such

unicipality; or
Healt i (b) if the municipality is in a territorial district, and suchseekersiin the-.: patient being infected or likely or suspected of being
districts. infected with tuberculosis has gone to such munici-

pality principally for the purpose, of health and within

Sec. 19.PUBLIC H-OSPITALS.
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(3) Where the superintendent notifies the
clerk of a county in aooordanoe with the
provisions of subesotionI or subsection 2,
he shall., at the rsame time-and -in the same
manner, ,notify the: clerk of the local
municipality in Which such indigent person is
or is represented to be a resident.

2 Geo. VI
o.37;s.30
(2)

(a) by reason of having gone to the municipal-
ity for the purpose of-seeking medical advice
or treatment or seeking admission or treatment
in a hospital in such municipality, but in
such cases the pqtient shall for the purpose
of this Aotbe deemed to be a resident in that
municipality in which he was a resident at the
time of going to the first-named municipality
for the purpose of seeking such advice, treat-
ment or admission; or
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one year after going to such municipality is admitted
as a patient in a hospital, but in such cases the
patient shall for the purpose of this Act be deemed
to be a resident in that municipality in which he
was a resident at the time of going to a municipality in
a territorial district; or

(c) if such patient has been living in the municipality by Pupils.
reason of being a pupil in any school, college, uni-
versity, training school for nurses established under Rev. Stat.
The Nurses Registration Act, or other seminary of . 230.

learning therein and at the time he became such a
pupil was not a resident therein, but in such cases
the patient shall for the purpose of this Act be
deemed to be a resident in that municipality in which
he was a resident at the time he became such a pupil;
or

(d) by reason of having been a patient or an inmate of institutional
a hospital, sanatorium, house of refuge, orphanage,inmates.
children's shelter or child welfare institution, gaol,
reformatory, prison or other public institution in the
municipality and otherwise was not a resident therein,
but in such cases the patient shall for the purpose
of this Act be deemed to be a resident in that muni-
cipality in which he was a resident at the time he
became such an inmate or patient. 1931, c. 78, s. 25;
1936 c. 52, s. 4. *C

24.-(1) Where the corporation of a county has not made county's
an agreement under the provisions of section 17, it shall contribution.
have the right to recover not exceeding one-half of the charges
paid by it in respect to treatment in a hospital of any patient
for which it is liable under this Act from the corporation of the
township, town or village forming a part of the county in
which such patient was a resident at the time of admission.

(2) Except in cases of emergency, as to which the superin- Admissions
on order oftendent of the hospital shall be the sole judge, no indigent M.O.H. in

person or dependant of an indigent person resident in a town- ces.
ship bordering on a city or separated town shall be admitted
as a patient in a hospital in such city or separated town with-
out an order in writing signed by the medical officer of health
of such township, and where in case of emergency an indigent
person or a dependant of an indigent person is admitted as a
patient without such an order liability for charges for treat-
ment of such patient shall not continue beyond a period of
seven days from the admission unless the order is obtained
by the hospital. 1931, c. 78, s. 26.



7 Geo. VI
Chap. 25
Sec. I

(f) by reason of having gone to the munioi-
pality during the period between the filing
of application for admission and admission
-to a hospital, but in such case the patient
shall for the purpose of this Act be deemed
to be a resident in that municipality in
which he was resident at the time of going
to the first-named municipality for the
purpose of awaiting admission,
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Residence of 25. A dependant of an indigent person shall for the purposeof this Act be deemed to be a resident in that municipality
in which such indigent person is resident. 1931, c. 78, s. 27.

Incurable 26. When a patient in a hospital other than a hospital for
persons in
hospitals. incurables for the charges for whose treatment a municipality

is liable under this Act, is certified in accordance with the
regulations to be an incurable person, the hospital may require
of the municipality liable that such patient be removed from
the hospital within seven days after notice has been given by
registered letter to the clerk thereof, and failing which removal
the hospital shall be entitled to charge the municipality liable,
twenty-five cents per day in addition to any other charges
provided to be paid under this Act while such patient remains
in the hospital. 1931, c. 78, s. 28.

Babies born 27. When a baby is born in a hospital it shall for the
in hospital. purposes of this Act be deemed to be a patient and if the

baby of an indigent person, shall be deemed to be a resident
in that municipality in which such indigent person is a resident,
and the municipality shall be liable for the treatment of a
baby as the dependant of an indigent person at a rate of sixty
cents per day for a period not exceeding fourteen days after
the birth of such baby. 1931, c. 78, s. 29; 1933, c. 51, s. 4.

statements 28. When under this Act the charges for treatment of
of accountto be any patient or for burial expenses of a deceased patient are
rendered, payable by a municipality the hospital to which such patient

was admitted shall from time to time render to the clerk of
the municipality statements of account of any such charges
with full particulars thereof and if the amount of any such
account is not paid within a reasonable time after the same
has been rendered it may be recovered as a debt in any court
of competent jurisdiction. 1931, c. 78, s. 30.

Municipal 29. Upon payment by a municipality of any account ren-
right ofrecourse dered to it by a hospital for treatment of a patient or on
patient. payment by it of any expenses of burial of a deceased patient.

such municipality may recover from the patient, or, in the
event of his decease, from his estate or personal representa-
tives, or, in the case of a dependant, from any person liable
in law in respect to such dependant, the amount of the pay-
ment so made, and the same may be recovered as a debt in
any court of competent jurisdiction. 1931, c. 78, s. 31.

Municipal 30. Upon payment by a municipality to a hospital of any
right ofrecourse account for treatment of a patient or upon payment of anyagainstproper expense of burial of a deceased patient by reason of such
xnuni-
pality. patient having been assumed to be a resident in such munici-

Sec. 25.PUBLIC HOSPITALS.
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pality and it being ascertained that such patient was not a
resident therein but at the time of admission to the hospital
was a resident in another municipality in Ontario, the munici-
pality which made the said payment may recover the amount
thereof as a debt from the municipality in which such patient
was a resident and upon payment by that municipality it
shall be entitled to exercise the rights of recovery conferred
under section 29. 1931, c. 78, s. 32.

31. Nothing in this Act contained shall render a munici- wVorkmen'sCompensa-
pality liable for payment of the charges for treatment of a tion Board
patient where such charges are payable by the Workmen's cases, etc.

Compensation Board or an employer under The Workmen'SRev. Stat.
Compensation Act. 1931, c. 78, s. 33. c. 204.

32.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act and of the Provincial
regulations, provincial aid shall be distributed and may be aid.

paid out of any moneys appropriated for such purposes by
the Legislature, as follows:

(a) For treatment of every patient who is an indigent Initial• _. indigent
person or the dependant of an indigent person, other rate of aid.
than a baby, as in clause b mentioned, at the rate
of sixty cents per day for every day up to one
hundred and twenty days that such patient is receiv-
ing treatment in a hospital except that in the case of
a hospital which under the regulations is classed as
a convalescent hospital, payment shall be at the rate
of forty cents per day up to one hundred and twenty
days, provided that in either case the inspector shall
have authority to extend payment up to an additional
sixty days in any case where he deems further
treatment to be essential. 1931, c. 78, s. 34 (1), cl.
(a) ; 1934, c. 54, s. 16 (2) ; 1935, c. 66, s. 15 (2)
1936, c. 52, s. 5.

(b) For treatment of every patient who is a baby of an Baby rate
indigent person born in a hospital at the rate of of aid.

thirty cents per day for every day up to fourteen
days after birth that such patient is receiving treat-
ment in a hospital.

(c) For treatment of every patient mentioned in clause a Secondaryindigent
at the rate of ten cents per day for every day in rate of aid.
excess of one hundred and twenty days that such
patient is receiving treatment in a hospital.

(d) For treatment of every patient who is an indigent Indigent
rate of aidperson or the dependant of an indigent person andfor unorgan-

who has actually resided in unorganized territorytzedlo

Sec. 32 (1) (d). PUBLIC HOSPITALS.
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for the period of three months within the five months
next prior to admission to a hospital at the rate of
$2 per day for every day that such patient is receiv-
ing treatment in the hospital.

Incurable (e) For treatment of every incurable person admitted asperson's
rate of aid. a patient in a hospital for incurables at the rate of

sixty cents per day for every day that such incurable
person is receiving treatment in such hospital. 1931,
c. 78, s. 34 (1), cls. (b-e).

Computing (2) In calculating the amount of provincial aid the day of
provincial
aid. departure of a patient or incurable person shall not be included.1931, c. 78, s. 34 (2).

Pr'vincia (3) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may at any time
aid. make such deductions from any money payable under the pro-

visions of subsection I by way of provincial aid to any hos-
pital as may be deemed necessary. 1933, c. 51, s. 5.

Limitation 33_] xcept as otherwise provided in this Act, no provincial
as to
patients aid shall e-t-geT d to any hospital in respect of a patient
subject
to aid. therein if the charge eived by the hospital in respect to

such patient exceed, in the ca ahospital for incurables
$1.50 per day, and in all other hospita s 5 per day from
all sources other than provincial aid, and in th---se of a
convalescent hospital, ninety cents per day from all so-"m s
other than provincial aid. 1933, c. 51, s. 6; 1934, c. 54,
s. 16 (3).

Maximum 34. Unless the Lieutenant-Governor in Council otherwise
aid not toexceed directs the provincial aid which may be granted in any yearmtunicipalaid. to a hospital established elsewhere than in a territorial district

shall not exceed the total of all amounts received by such
hospital in that year from municipalities under the provisions
of this Act. 1931, c. 78, s. 36.

No aid 35. No provincial aid shall be granted to a hospital for
where hos-
jital self- any year in which the revenues of such hospital are equal tosustaining, or exceed the expenditures for operation and maintenance of

the hospital, unless the Lieutenant-Governor in Council other-
wise directs. 1931; c. 78, s. 37.

No aid while 36. No provincial aid shall be granted to any hospital the
approval
revoked, etc. approval of which has been revoked or -suspended, or to any

hospital which does not comply with the provisions of this
Act and the regulations. 1931, c 78, s. 38.
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37 . "When from any cause provincial aid to any hospital Restorationof aid.
has not been granted or the grant thereof has been withdrawn
or withheld, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may upon
the recommendation of the Minister direct that such aid be
granted or restored in whole or in part, but not until the
approval of such hospital has been revived or until compliance
with the provisions of this Act or the regulations is made,
as the case may be. 1931, c. 78 s. 39.

GENERAL.

38. Any person who contravenes or is a party to the contra- Penalties.

vention, directly or indirectly, of any provision of this Act Rev. Stat.,
or the regulations shall incur a penalty of not less than $5 c. 136.
and not exceeding $500, recoverable under The Summary
Convictions Act. 1931, c. 78, s. 40.

39. Any action against any hospital or any person for Limitation
anything done or purporting to be done in pursuance of this of action.

Act brought by or on behalf of any person who has been
admitted as a patient in such hospital and has been discharged
therefrom shall be commenced within six months after his
discharge. 1932, c. 53, s. 39 (1); 1935, c. 66, s. 15 (3).

Sec. 39. PUBLIC HOSPITALS.
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CHAPTER 391.

The Private Hospitals Act.

Interpre- 1. In this Act,-
tation.

"Depart- (a) "Department" shall mean the Department of Health
ment." for Ontario;

"House." (b) "House" shall include any building, tent or other
structure, whether permanent or temporary, intended
for human habitation, and where there are two or
more such structures in the occupation of the same
person and situate on the same piece of land they
shall be deemed to constitute a single house within
the meaning of this Act;

"Inspector." (c) "Inspector" shall mean an officer of the Department
designated as an inspector;

"Maternity (d) "Maternity hospital" shall mean a private hospital
hospital." for the reception and care of patients in or in respect

of child-birth;
"Medical (e) "Medical and surgical hospital" shall mean a private
and surgical
hospital." hospital for the reception of any class of patients

other than those last mentioned;
"Minister." (f) "Minister" shall mean the member of the Executive

Council charged for the time being with the adminis-
tration of this Act;

"Patient." (g) "Patient" shall mean a person admitted to a private
hospital for the purposes of treatment;

"Private (h) "Private hospital" shall mean a house in which four
hospital." or more patients are or may be admitted for treat-

ment other than,-

Rev Stat., (i) a hospital under The Public Hospitals Act;
c. 390.

Rev. Stat., (ii) a sanatorium under The Sanatoria for Con-
c. 395. sumptives Act;

(iii) a hospital or other establishment or institution
wholly or mainly supported by provincial aid;

Rev. Stat., (iv) an institution in respect of which a license
c. 394. under The Private Sanitaria Act is in force;

or

Sec. 1.PRIVATE HOSPITALS.
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(v) an institution for the reclamation and cure Rev. Stat..
c. 266.of habitual drunkards established under The

Municipal Act;

and, without restricting the gene'rality of the fore-
going, "private hospital" shall include a convalescent
home, rest home, private sanatorium for consumptives,
private refuge for the aged or infirm and any other
hospital, home, refuge or other premises which may
be declared by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
to be subject to this Act;

(i) "Regulations" shall mean any regulations made under "Regu-

this Act; lations."

(j) "Superintendent" shall mean the person who has for "Superin-
the time being the direct and actual superintendence tendent."
and charge of a private hospital;

(k) "Treatment" shall mean and include the stay, main- "Treat-
tenance, observation, care, nursing and treatment of ment."

a patient. 1931, c. 77, s. 2.

2. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council upon the recom- Regula-
mendation of the Minister may make such regulations with tions.
respect to private hospitals as may be deemed necessary for,-

(a) their construction, establishment, licensing, altera-
tion, equipment, maintenance and repair;

(b) their classifications, grades and standards;

(c) their inspection, control, government, management,
conduct, operation and use;

(d) their superintendents, staffs, officers, servants and
employees and the powers and duties thereof;

(e) the admission, treatment, conduct, discipline and
discharge of patients;

(f) the classification of patients;

(g) the records, books, accounting systems, audits,
reports and returns to be made and kept; and

(h) all other matters affecting private hospitals. 1931,
c. 77, s. 4.

3. It shall be the duty of the Department and it shall have Powers of--_Depart-
power to administer and enforce the provisions of this Act ment.
and the regulations. 1931, c. 77, s. 5.

Sec. 3. PRIVTATE HOSPITALS.
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Inspectors. 4. The Minister, with the approval of the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, may designate one or more officers of
the Department to be inspectors for the purposes of this Act
and the regulations, and the powers and duties of such
inspectors shall be as prescribed by the regulations. 1931,
c. 77, s. 6.

Powers of 5. Every private hospital shall have power to carry on its
private
hospitals, undertaking as may be authorized by any general or special

Act under which it was created, established, incorporated or
empowered so to do, but where the provisions of any general
or special Act heretofore passed conflict with the provisions
of this Act or the regulations the provisions of this Act and
the regulations shall prevail. 1931, c. 77, s. 7.

License 6.-(1) No house shall be used as a private hospital exceptunder the authority of a license issued by the Minister under
this Act.

Penalty. (2) If any house is used as a private hospital in breach of
this section the occupier and all persons concerned in the
management of the house, or in the admission to or treatment
of any patient therein, shall severally incur a penalty not
exceeding $25 for every day during which such use is continued.
1931, c. 77, s. 8.

Application 7.-(1) Every application for a license to keep a private
for license. hospital shall be made in writing to the Minister and shall

contain the following particulars,-

(a) the full.name, place of abode and occupation of the
applicant;

(b) a statement of the estate or interest of the applicant
in the house in respect of which the license is desired;

(c) a statement of the number of patients proposed to be
admitted in the house and in each room or apartment
of the house;

(d) a description of the situation of the house;

(e) a plan of the house on a scale of not less than an
eighth of an inch to the foot;

(f) a statement of the length, breadth and height of every
room and apartment in the house, including operating
and subsidiary rooms;

(g) a statement of the. rooms or apartments to be used
exclusively by patients, and of those'- to -be used
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exclusively by the licensee or the superintendent or
by persons other than patients;

(h) a statement of the sanitary arrangements, ventilation,
heating and water supply of the house;

(i) a full description of the fire escapes of the house and
the facilities provided for use in case of fire;

(j) a statement as to the classes of patients proposed to
be admitted.

(2) Every such application shall be verified by the statutory Verification
f appli-declaration of the applicant and shall be accompanied by a cation.fee of $15. 1931, c. 77, s. 9. Fee.

S. No license shall be granted unless the house and its Approval.
location with regard to adjoining dwelling houses are approved
by an inspector as suitable for the purposes indicated in the
application, and the Minister is satisfied as to the character
and fitness of the applicant. 1931, c. 77, s. 10.

9.-(1) Every private hospital shall according to the Kinds
of licensed

tenor of the license issued in respect thereof be either,- private
hospitals.

(a) a licensed maternity hospital; or Maternity.

(b) a licensed medical and surgical hospital; or Medical.

(c) a hospital licensed both as a maternity and as a Maternity
medical and surgical hospital; or and medical.

(d) a hospital licensed for the treatment of such other Other
class or classes of patients in this Act and the classes.
regulations provided. 1931, c. 77, s. 11 (1); 1935,
c. 66, s. 14 (1).

(2) Every license shall state the maximum number of Number
patients who may be admitted in -the hospital at any one time. of'patients.

(3) A license may be limited to the admission of any Limitation
particular class or classes of patients. of patients.

(4) Every license shall expire on the 30th day of September Duration
next following the date of its issue, but may be renewed in of license.

accordance with the regulations. 1931, c. 77, s. 11 (2-4).

'10. The fee for renewal of a license shall be $5. 1931, Annual fee.
c. 77, s. 12.

"11. When a license has been issued to two or more persons Condition
joixitly, and during the currency thereof any of those persons onoh-se

dies leaving the other or others surviving, the license shall standing
death of one

remain in force and have the same effect as if granted to the of joint
survivor or survivors. 1931, c. 77, s. 13. licensees.

Sec. 11. PRIVATE HOSPITALS.
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Transfer of 12. On the application in writing signed by the licensee
license upon
application and by any person to whom he desires that his license shall
of licensee. be transferred, the Minister may, by endorsement on the

license or otherwise in writing, transfer the license to that
person, and thereupon that person shall become the licensee
of the private hospital with the same rights and obligations
as if the license had been granted to him. 1931, c. 77, s. 14.

Transfer or 13.-(1) If the licensee or the sole surviving licensee diesrevocation of
license upon the Minister may, by endorsement on the license or otherwisedeath of

licensee, in writing, transfer the license to any person nominated by
the executors or administrators of the deceased licensee, and
that person shall thereupon become the licensee of the private
hospital with the same rights and obligations as if the license
had been granted to him.

Continu- (2) During the currency of a license and any renewal
ation of
license until thereof and until the license is revoked under this Act the
revoked, private hospital shall continue to be a licensed hospital, and

the superintendent and other officers shall be deemed for the
purposes of this Act to continue in office in the same manner
as if the licensee were still living.

Revocation (3) If the license is not transferred under the authority ofunder such
circum- this section within two months after the death of the licensee
stances. or of the sole surviving licensee the Minister may by writing

under his hand revoke the license, and notice of the revocation
shall be published in the Ontario Gazette. 1931, c. 77, s. 15.

Revocation 14.-(1) A license may at any time be revoked by the
of license. Minister, if,-

Default in (a) the licensee has made default for three months inpayment oflicense fee. paying the annual license fee;

Conviction (b) the licensee or superintendent has been convicted of
of offences
against Act. an offence against this Act or of any offence punish-

able by imprisonment; or

Premises (c) in the opinion of an inspector the hospital premises
unsanitary. are unsanitary or without proper fire protection, or

the private hospital is managed or conducted in such
a manner that the revocation of the license is required
in the public interest.

Notice (2) Before a license is revoked the Minister shall give notice
to the licensee or superintendent of the ground on which it is
proposed to revoke the license, and shall afford to him an
opportunity of showing cause why the license should not be
revoked.

Sec. 12.PRIVATE HIOSPITALS.
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(3) Any such notice may be given to the licensee or superin- Service
tendent, either personally or by leaving it at the hospital with

an officer or employee thereof or by mailing the same by regis-
tered letter postage prepaid addressed to such licensee or
superintendent at the hospital and the revocation shall be
effected by writing under the hand of the Minister, and notice
of the revocation shall be published in the Ontario Gazette.

(4) The decision of the Minister as to the revocation of a Decision ofMinister
license shall be final and conclusive and shall not be questioned final.
in any court or in any proceeding. 1931, c. 77, s. 16.

15.-(1) No structural alteration of or addition to any Approval byInspector of
private hospital shall be made until a plan of the proposed structural
alteration or addition has been given to and approved by an alterations.
inspector.

(2) If any alteration or addition is made in breach of this Penalty.
section, the licensee shall incur a penalty not exceeding $100.
1931, c. 77, s. 17.

16.-(1) For every private hospital there shall, if required Superin-tendent of
by the regulations, at all times be a superintendent resident licensed
on the premises who may be the licensee himself, if qualified hospital.

under this section, and shall be either a legally qualified medical
practitioner or a trained graduate nurse.

(2) No person other than a licensee shall be appointed as Inspector's
the superintendent until his name and qualification have been approval.
notified to an inspector and he has approved of the appoint-
ment.

(3) During the temporary absence, illness or incapacity Actingi " " , sperin-
of the superintendent the licensee may, without notice to the tendent.
inspector, appoint as acting superintendent any other person
qualified in accordance with this section, and every person so
appointed shall, while he so acts, be deemed for the purposes
of this Act, to be the superintendent, but he shall not so act,
whether under the same or successive appointments, for a
longer continuous period than four weeks.

(4) If at any time a private hospital is used as such while Penalty.
there is no duly qualified superintendent, or while the superin-
tendent is not resident on the premises, the licensee shall incur
a penalty not exceeding $25 for every day during which it is
so used.

(5) The Minister may, because of special circumstances and Exemption
on such terms and conditions as he thinks fit, by warrant under by Minister.
his hand temporarily exempt any private hospital from the
requirements of subsection 1.

Sec. 16 (5). PRIVATE HOSPITALS.
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With- (6) Any exemption so granted may be withdrawn by himdrawal of e o
exemption. by notice under his hand and delivered to the licensee of the

hospital. 1931, c. 77, s. 18.
Register of 17.-(1) In every private hospital there shall be kept a
patients. register of patients in which shall be entered the following

particulars,-

Name, etc,, (a) the name, age and usual place of abode of every
of patients. patient, and date of his admission into the hospital;

Name (b) the name of the medical practitioner, if any, attending
of medical
practitioner. each patient;

Date (c) the date at which each patient leaves the hospital or,of patient's
departure in the event of the death of a patient in the hospital,
or death, the date of his death;

Other (d) such other particulars as may be prescribed by an
particulars. inspector.

Entry of (2) Such particulars shall be entered in the register as soon
particulars. priuasrgseas practicable after the occurrence of the act or event to which

the entry relates.
Penalties. (3 Every person who knowingly makes in the register an

untrue entry shall incur a penalty not exceeding $200.
Idem. (4) Every licensee who fails to make or cause to be made

any entry in the register required by this Act to be made
therein shall incur a penalty not exceeding $50. 1931, c. 77,
s. 19.

Inspection 18. Every private hospital and the registers thereof shall
by Inspector, at all times be open to inspection by an inspector. 1931, c. 77,

s. 20.

Power 19. If an inspector believes or suspects that any house is
of inspector
to enter un- used as a private hospital without being licensed he may at any
licensed time and from time to time by himself, or by any person
premises. authorized by him, enter and inspect such house and every part

thereof, and any person who prevents or obstructs or attempts
to prevent or obstruct any such entry or inspection shall incur

Penalty. a penalty not exceeding $200. 1931, c. 77, s. 21.

Use of 20.-(1) A private hospital shall not be used for any
licensed
hospitals. purpose other than the purposes in respect of which the license

is granted and purposes reasonably incidental thereto.

Penalty. (2) If a private hospital is used in any manner contrary to
the provisions of this section the licensee and superintendent

Sec. 16 (6).PRIVATE HOSPITALS.
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shall severally incur a penalty not exceeding $25 for every day
during which it is so used. 1931, c. 77, s. 22.

21. If at any time a private hospital is used for the treat- Receptionof more
ment of a greater number of patients than is permitted by thethan author-ized .number
license, or for the admission of any patient of a class notof patients.
authorized by the license, the licensee and the superintendent
shall severally incur a penalty not exceeding $25 for every day
during which it is so used. 1931, c. 77, s. 23. Penalty.

22.-(1) The superintendent of a private hospital shall be Who to be
deemed the

deemed to be the occupier of the house for the purpose of occupier for
certaingiving notice under The Public Health Act of any patient found purposes.Rev. Stat.,or suspected to be suffering from any communicable disease. ..e99.

(2) The superintendent of a private hospital shall be deemed Idem.
to be the occupier thereof for the purpose of giving notice or
information under The Vital Statistics Act of the death of any

Rev. Stat.,person or of the birth of any child in the hospital. 1931, c. 77, . 8
s. 24.

23. Any person who contravenes any of the provisions of Penalties.
this Act or of any regulation made thereunder where a penalty
is not provided herein shall incur a penalty of not less than $5
and not exceeding $500, and all penalties provided for herein
shall be recoverable under The Summary Convictions Act. Rev. Stat.,

1931, c. 77, s. 25. c. 136.

24.-(1) In any prosecution for an offence against this B3urdenof proof in
Act the burden of proving that any person residing in a house prosecutions.
and there receiving medical treatment is not a patient within
the meaning of this Act shall be upon the person charged.

(2) In any prosecution for an offence against this Act the Idem.

burden of proving that a license is in force, and of proving its
terms, and that any person apparently having the charge,
control or management of a private hospital is not the superin-
tendent thereof within the meaning of this Act shall be upon
the person charged. 1931, c. 77, s. 26.

25. With the approval of the Minister, a municipality may Municipal
enter into an annual agreement with a private hospital respect- as to
ing the admission and 'treatment of indigent persons and indigents.

dependants of indigent persons in such municipality, and in such
case the liability of the municipality to the private hospital shall
be determined according to such agreement, and the Minister
may terminate any such agreement at any time by thirty days'
notice in writing under his hand to the parties thereto. 1935,
c. 66, s. 14(2).

Sec. 25. PRIVATE HOSPITALS.
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CHAPTER 392.

The Mental Hospitals Act.

PART I

Interpreta- 1. In this Act and the regulations, unless the context
tion.

otherwise requires,-
"Approved (a) "Approved home" shall mean a home to which
home." patients may be released from an hospital or hospital

school in the manner provided tnder this Act and
the regulations;

"Child." (b) "Child" shall include son and daughter;
"Depart- (c) "Department" shall mean the Hospitals Division ofmerit."

the Department of Health for Ontario;
"Deputy (d) "Deputy Minister" shall mean the officer appointed

to be in charge of the Department;

"Examina- (e) "Examination unit" shall mean a place to which any
tion unit." person may be sent for observation, care and treat-

ment in the manner provided under this Act and the
regulations;

"Habitue." (f) "Habitue" shall mean an alcoholic or drug habitue;

"Hospital." (g) "Hospital" shall mean an hospital established under
this Act and shall include every approved home and
examination unit connected therewith or forming
part thereof ;

"Hospital (h) "Hospital school" shall mean a school establishedschool." "optlsnounder this Act for mental defectives and shall include
every approved home and examination unit connected
therewith or forming part thereof;

"Inspector." (i) "Inspector" shall mean an officer of the Department
appointed as an inspector for any of the purposes of
this Act and the regulations;

"Institu-

tion." (!j) "Institution" shall mean and include hospital,
hospital school and examination unit;

"MIental
defective" (k) "Mental defective" and "mentally defective person"
and shall mean a person in whom there is a condition of
"mentally
defective arrested or incomplete development of mind, whether
person." arising from inherent causes or induced by disease or

Sec. 1.
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injury, and who requires care, supervision and
control for his own protection or welfare or for the
protection of others;

(1) "Mental deficiency" shall mean the condition of mind"Mentaldeficiency."
of a mental defective;

(in) "Mentally ill person" shall mean a person other than "Mentally
a mental defective who is suffering from such a111 person."

disorder of the mind that such person requires care,
supervision and control for his own protection or
welfare, or for the protection of others;

(n) "Mental illness" shall mean the condition of mind of "Mental
a mentally ill person; iness."

(o) "Minister" shall mean the Minister of Health for "Minister."
Ontario or such other member of the Executive
Council as is charged for the time being with the
administration of this Act;

(p) "Parent" shall include father and mother; "Parent."

(q) "Patient" shall mean a person admitted under this "Patient."
Act and the regulations to an institution;

(r) "Regulations" shall mean regulations made under the "Regula-
authority of this Act; tions."

(s) "Steward" shall mean an officer of the Department "Steward."
who is appointed as the steward of an institution;

(t) "Superintendent" shall mean an officer of the Depart- "Superin-
men who is appointed as the superintendent of antendent."

institution. 1935, c. 39, s. 2.

2. The provisions of this Act shall apply to such institutions Applicationto certain
as may from time to time be designated by the regulations. institutions.
1935, c. 39, s. 3.

3.-(1) Every hospital established under this Act shall be Names of
known as "The Ontario Hospital" followed by the name of the hospitals

city or town at or near which such hospital is located, or such
name as the Lieutenant-Govcrnor in Council may designate.

(2) Every hospital school established under this Act shall Names ofhospital
be known as "The Ontario Hospital School" followed by the school.
name of the city or town at or near which such hospital school
is located, or such name as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
may designate. 1935, c. 39, s. 4.

Chap. 392. 4821
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Exempted 4. This Act shall not apply to,-from the
Act.
Rev. Stat., (a) a sanitarium subject to The Private Sanitarid Act;
c. 394.

Rev. Stat., (b) a psychiatric hospital established under The Psychia-c. 393; tric Hospitals Act. 1935, c. 39, s. 5.

Regulations. 5.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make
such regulations not inconsistent with this Act as are necessary
for carrying out the provisions of this Act and for the efficient
administration thereof, and such regulations shall have the
same force and effect as if enacted in this Act and such regula-
tions may be repealed, altered or amended from time to time
in like manner.

Idem. (2) Without limiting the generality of the provisions con-
tained in subsection 1, it is declared that the powers of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council to make regulations in the
manner set out in the said subsection shall extend to and
include the following,-

(a) designating the institutions to which the Act shall
apply;

(b) prescribing the district served and classes of patient
to be treated in any institution;

(c) the powers and duties of the Deputy Minister;

(d) the appointment of superintendents, inspectors,
stewards, assistants, clerks and other officers and
employees and prescribing their powers and duties;

(e) regulating the inspection, superintendence, govern-
ment, management, conduct, operation, maintenance,
care and use of institutions and equipment;

(f) regulating the apprehension and admission of persons;

(g) regulating the care, treatment, maintenance, conduct,
discipline, custody, transfer, probation, release,
discharge and apprehension of patients;

(h) prescribing the forms relating to patients and their
admission to, maintenance in, transfer, release or
discharge from institutions, and all other forms
required for the carrying out of the provisions of this
Act and the regulations;

(i) prescribing the records, books, accounting systems,
audits, reports and returns to be made and kept
respecting institutions;

Sec. 4.
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(j) regulating the financial business and affairs of
institutions;

(k) granting certificates of approval to approved homes
and examination units and the fees payable therefor,
and withdrawing such certificates;

(1) fixing the situation, construction, and equipment of
approved homes and examination units;

(m) declaring that any provisions of this Act and the
regulations shall not be applicable to approved homes
and examination units;

(n) prescribing the charges which shall be paid by the
party liable for the maintenance of patients in
institutions ;

(o) prescribing the amounts to be paid by the Department
for the care and maintenance of patients who are in
an approved home; and

(p) generally, the control of all other matters in any way
relating to institutions, and for the better carrying
out of the provisions of this Act. 1935, c. 39, s. 6.

PART II

ADMINISTRATION AND CONTROL.

6.-(1) The administration of this Act and of every institu- Adnilnis-• tration
tion established thereunder, is vested in the Department, and vested inthe Depart-
the Deputy Minister shall be the chief executive officer of the ment.
Department responsible to and subject to the control of the
Minister.

(2) Where this Act and the regulations require or authorizeDelegation
of authoritythe Deputy Minister to do any act, such act may be done bytby Dieputy

any person whom the Deputy Minister shall appoint to do Minister.

such act. 1935, c. 39, s. 7.

7. Subject to section 6, the superintendent of an institution Superin-tendent to
shall be in charge of and have control over the institution forcontro1 the
which lie is appointed, and shall superintend the conduct and institution.

management of all its affairs and control all officers, clerks,
servants and employees thereof and all the patients therein.
1935, c. 39, s. 8.

8. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint Inspector.
inspectors with such designations or titles as he may deem
expedient. 1935, c. 39, s. 9.

Sec. .8. Chap. 392. 4823
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Steward. 9. The financial business and affairs of an institution shall
be in charge of the steward appointed thereto who shall be
responsible to the superintendent of such institution. 1935,
c. 39, s. 10.

Consent of 10.-(1) No action, prosecution or other proceedings shallAttorney-
General be brought or be instituted against any officer, clerk, servant,for actions. or employee of the Department, or the Public Trustee, or

against any other person for an act done in pursuance or execu-
tion or intended execution of any duty or authority under this
Act or the regulations, or in respect of any alleged neglect or
default in the execution of any such duty or authority, without
the consent of the Attorney-General.

Limitation (2) All actions and prosecutions against any person forof actions. (2
anything done or omitted to be done in pursuance of this Act
shall be commenced within six months after the act or omission
complained of has been committed, and not afterwards.

Tort of (3) No action shall lie against any institution or any officer,employee or servant thereof for the tort of any patient. 1935,
c. 39, s. 11.

Offences. 11.-(1) No person shall,-

(a) assist any patient in escaping or attempting to escape
from an institution; or

(b) do or omit an act for the purpose of aiding any patient
in escaping or attempting to escape from an institu-
tion; or

(c) abet or counsel any patient to escape; or

(d) visit, assist, counsel or communicate with any patient
after having been prohibited in writing from doing
so by the Deputy Minister or any superintendent.

Penalty. (2) Every one who violates any of the provisions of sub-
section 1 shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable to a
fine of not less than $25 and not exceeding $100 and, in default
of payment, to not more than thirty days' imprisonment.

Penalties (3) Every person who violates any provision of this Act or
for offences. the regulations shalt be guilty of an offence under this Act

and shall upon conviction, where no penalty has been speci-
fically provided, be liable to a fine of not less than $10 and
not exceeding $100 and, in default of payment, to imprison-
ment for not more than thirty days.

Sec. 9.
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(4) Every penalty imposed for an offence under this Actnrecovery of
shall be recoverable under The Summary Convictions Act. penalties.

Rev. Stat.,1935, c. 39, s. 12. c. 136.

PART III

PATIENTS IN INSTITUTIONS.

12.-(1) Application for the admission of any person as a Applications• :for

patient to an institution shall be made either verbally or Iadmissin.
writing to the Deputy Minister or to a superintendent and no
person shall be admitted to an institution until a direction has
been issued by the Deputy Minister or a superintendent or
other person in charge of an institution, and no person may
present himself or be sent for admission to an institution until
notice is received from the Deputy Minister or a superintendent
that accommodation in an institution is available for such
person.

(2) Where a direction and notice have been issued under Admission
aftersubsection 1, the person named therein shall present himself notice

or be taken to the institution named therein and shall be issued.
admitted to such institution in accordance with the provisions
of such direction and notice. 1935, c. 39, s. 13.

13.-(1) Except as permitted by the regulations or by the Relatedpractitioners
Minister, no certificate or form required by this Act or the not to issue• certificates,
regulations with respect to any person shall be made, issued, etc.
given or signed by any medical practitioner who is by blood
or marriage closely related to or connected with any other
medical practitioner who makes, issues, gives or signs a
certificate or form with respect to the same person.

(2) Except as permitted by the regulations or by thePractitlner* not to be
Minister, no certificate or form required by this Act or therelated to•person
regulations to be made, issued, given or signed by a medical examined.
practitioner respecting any person shall be made, issued, given
or signed by a medical practitioner who is by blood or marriage
closely related to or connected with such person. 1935, c. 39,
s. 14.

14. Except as provided by this Act, the superintendent of Superin-Itendent
an institution shall have full control over and the custody and to be incharge of
care of the person of every patient in such institution and every patients•
patient shall be maintained, cared for, treated in, released
and discharged therefrom only as may be provided by this
Act and the regulations. 1935, c. 39, s. 15.

Sec. 14. Chap. 392. 4825
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Forms not 15. No form required by this Act and the regulations shall
invalid for
defects upon any application, by way of certiorari, or motion to quash
in form or
substance, or habeas corpus, be held insufficient or invalid for any

irregularity, informality or insufficiency therein or by reason
of any defect of form or substance. 1935, c. 39, s. 16.

Transfers
to public 16.-(1) Where the superintendent of any institution re-
hospitals, ports to the Deputy Minister that any patient therein requires

hospital treatment which cannot be supplied therein, the
Deputy Minister shall, if otherwise permitted by law, have
authority to transfer such patient to a public hospital for
treatment, which cannot be supplied in the institution.

Charges. (2) The charges for such hospital treatment shall be paid
by such patient unless he is an indigent person, in which case
the charges shall be payable in the same manner as chargesRev. Stat., fraeudrTePbi

c. sg0. for indigent patients are payable under The Public Hospitals
Act. 1935, c. 39, s. 17.

Special 17.-(1) Where the Deputy Minister or an inspector is
inquiry
by Deputy authorized by the Minister to institute an inquiry into the
Minister or
inspector, management or affairs of any institution, or into any matter

in connection therewith, or into the truth of any returns made
by any officer thereof and deems that any person should give
evidence before him on oath, the inspector or the Deputy
Minister shall have the same power to summon such person
to attend as a witness, to enforce his attendance and to compel
him to produce documents and to give evidence as any court
has in civil cases.

Inspector (2) An inspector appointed under any other Act, the ad-appointed
under ministration of which is under the charge of the Minister,
other Act. may when authorized by the Minister exercise the powers

conferred by subsection 1 in respect of any hospital or other
institution subject to such other Act. 1935, c. 39, s. 18.

PART IV

MENTALLY ILL AND MENTALLY DEFECTIVE PERSONS.

Admission. 18. Any person who is mentally ill may be admitted to an
institution as a voluntary patient, and any person who is
mentally ill or mentally defective may be admitted to an
institution as a,-

(a) certificated patient;

(b) Deputy Minister's warrant patient;

(c) Lieutenant-Governor's warrant patient;

Sec. 15.
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(d) patient remanded by a judge or a magistrate in
accordance with the provisions of this Act and the
regulations. 1935, c. 39, s. 19.

19.-(1) The superintendent of an institution may receive Voluntarypatients,
and detain therein as a patient any person suitable for care how
and treatment who voluntarily makes written application in admitted.

the prescribed form and whose mental condition, in the
opinion of the superintendent, is such as to render him com-
petent to make application.

(2) Subject to the provisions of section 24, a person so Lindt ofperiod of
received shall not be detained more than five days after having detention.
given notice in writing of his desire to leave the institution.

(3) No person may be admitted as a voluntary patient who When per-
son not to

is,- be admitted
as a
oluntary

(a) a person suffering from mental illness or infirmity vpatient.
due to old age or from incurable disease for which
general hospital or other institutional care is required;

(b) a mental defective. 1935, c. 39, s. 20.

20.-(1) Certificated patients shall be admitted to an insti-Certificated
tution only upon the prescribed certificates of two medical patients.
practitioners, and in every case the history record and financial
statement in the prescribed form shall accompany such certi-
ficate or certificates.

(2) Every such certificate shall state and show clearly that Medical
the medical practitioner signing it personally examined thecertificate.
patient separately from any other medical practitioner and,
after due inquiry into all the necessary facts relating to the
case of the patient, found him to be mentally ill or mentally
defective.

(3) Each medical practitioner shall also in such certificate contents.
state the facts upon which he has formed his opinion of the
mental illness or deficiency, distinguishing the facts observed
by him from the facts communicated to him by others, and
every such certificate shall be signed in the presence of one
subscribing witness who shall not be a physician issuing aS ig natureand
certificate, and shall show the date upon which the examination attestation.
was made. Date.

(4) No person may be admitted as a certificated patientLimitation
ofexcept within three months of the examination referred to in certificate.

any ceriificate. 1935, c. 39, s. 21.
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To be 21. Every certificate shall he colpleted within seven days
completed
in 7 days of the examination referred to therein and shall be forwarded
and
forwarded within fourteen days of such examination to the Department
in 14 days. or to the superintendent of the institution in the district where

the patient resides, together with all other material required
by this Act and the regulations. 1935, c. 39, s. 22.

Authorityto convey 22. Subject to the provisions of section 12, the certificate
and detain, or certificates, when accompanied by the forms mentioned in

subsection 1 of section 20, shall be sufficient authority to any
person to convey the patient to the institution and to the
authorities thereof to detain him therein, or to the authorities
of any other institution to which the patient may have been
or may be removed by the order of the Deputy Minister to
detain him in such institution as long as he continues to be
mentally ill or mentally defective. 1935, c. 39, s. 23.

Examin- 23. In any municipality where a mentally ill or mentally
ation of
destitute defective person is in destitute circumstances and is a fit
person. subject for hospital treatment, application may be made to

the head of the municipality for an examination to be made
and certificates given in accordance with section 20, and the
head of the municipality, if satisfied that such person is in
destitute circumstances, shall immediately notify two medical
practitioners to make the required examination. 1935, c. 39,
s. 24.

Certification 24.-(1) Notwithstanding anything in subsection 2 of
of patient
in an insti- section 19, any mentally ill person who has been admitted astution. a voluntary patient and any habituate patient, or any person

admitted under the provisions of section 35, or any person
detained under section 60, may be continued as a certificated
patient upon the certificates of two medical practitioners with
the accompanying history record and financial statement in
the prescribed form.

Practitioner (2) The certificates required by subsection 1 shall not be
not to beDepart- issued by any medical practitioner who is an officer of the
mental
officer, etc. Department, and a certificate upon which any patient was

admitted to an examination unit shall not be a certificate for
the purpose of this section.

Certificated (3) Upon a person being certificated under this section, hepatient, shall thereafter during the time he is a patient be a certificated

patient within the meaning of this Act and be subject to the
provisions of this Act and the regulations respecting certificated
patients. 1935, c. 39, s. 25.

Sec. 21.
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25.-(1) Where an information is laid before any justice of Warrant to
apprehend

the peace that any person, within the limits of his jurisdiction, mentally illJor mlen tally

is or is suspected or believed by the person laying the informa- defective
tion to be mentally ill or mentally defective, such justice of the person.

peace may issue his warrant in the prescribed form to appre-
hend such person and to cause him to be brought before a
magistrate having jurisdiction.

(2) Every such warrant shall be under the hand of theForm of
warrant.

justice of the peace issuing the same and may be directed
to all or any of the constables or other peace officers of the
locality within which the justice has jurisdiction, and shall
name or otherwise describe the person against whom the
information has been laid, and shall state that information
has been laid on oath that such person is mentally ill or men-
tally defective.

(3) The warrant shall order the person to whom it is Before
peso o wwhom

directed to apprehend the person against whom the informa- returnable.

tion has been laid and to bring him before a magistrate having
jurisdiction, in order that inquiry may be made respecting the
mental condition of such person and that he may be further
dealt with according to law.

(4) Any person apparently mentally ill or mentally defective Apprehen-Sion without
and conducting himself in a manner which in a normal person warrant.
would be disorderly, may be apprehended without a warrant
by any constable or peace officer and detained in some safe
and comfortable place until the question of his mental condition
is determined as prescribed by section 28.

Proceed-(5) Where the person alleged to be mentally ill or mentally ings on ap-

defective has been apprehended under a warrant or in theprehension.
manner provided in subsection 4, he shall be brought before
a magistrate and the magistrate may thereupon by his order
in the prescribed form direct that such person be confined in
some safe and comfortable place, or in the custody of the con-
stable or other person who apprehended him, or such other
safe custody as the magistrate deems fit, until the question
of his mental condition is determined. 1935, c. 39, s. 26.

26.-(1) The Minister may appoint one or more legally A pp in t -" "'ment of
qualified medical practitioners in any territorial division for medical
the purposes of this section. examiner.

(2) Immediately upon the apprehension of an alleged Earnin-atton by two
mentally ill or mentally defective person the magistrate before medicalpractition-
whom he is brought shall notify one of such medical practi- ers.
tioners, if any have been appointed, and one other legally
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qualified medical practitioner, or if no medical practitioner
has been so appointed the magistrate shall notify two legally
qualified medical practitioners and shall cause an examination
to be made in the maner provided in section 20. 1935, c. 39,
s. 27.

Hearing pof
evidence, 27.-(1) The magistrate, in addition to the examination
inquiringamong in section 26 prescribed, shall hear such evidence upon oath
friends, etc. as may be adduced with reference to the mental condition of

the said alleged mentally ill or mentally defective person and
shall direct that inquiry be made as to his friends or relatives
in order that the evidence of some person or persons who is
or are acquainted with his family and previous habits may be
had, and for the purpose of ascertaining whether the alleged
mentally ill or mentally defective person is possessed of any
and what property, and where the same is situate, and also
as to the number of persons, if any, dependent upon him for
support, and to elicit as far as possible all information in re-
spect to the matters mentioned in the prescribed form, but
if the magistrate finds that such inquiries will be expensive
or that sufficient information has been obtained by other
means, he shall not be required to make the inquiries by this
section directed.

Adjourn- (2) The magistrate may from time to time adjourn the
ment of
inquiry, inquiry and again commit to custody, as prescribed by sub-

section 5 of section 25, until proper inquiry is made as directed
by this section. 1935, c. 39, s. 28.

Magistrate's 28.-(1) If, after reasonable inquiry has been made by the
of mental magistrate as herein directed, he is satisfied that such allegedillness or
defecL mentally ill or mentally defective person is mentally ill or

mentally defective, he shall certify accordingly in the pre-
scribed form.

Discharge (2) If both the medical practitioners making the examina-
or other
disposition. tion do not agree, or if the magistrate is not satisfied that

such person is mentally ill or mentally defective, the magis-
trate shall forthwith discharge him, or order such further
examination as he shall deem expedient, or may remand him
to an institution for a period not exceeding sixty days, in
which case the provisions of subsections 2, 3 and 4 of section
35 shall apply mu tatis mutandis. 1935, c. 39, s. 29.

Magistrate's 29.-(1) Where any such person is found to be mentally
certificate,
etc., to be ill or mentally defective the magistrate shall immediately
sent to
Deputy transmit to the Deputy Minister his certificate and the
Minister. certificates of the medical practitioners and the information,
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warrant and depositions taken before him, accompanied by
a written statement of the result of his inquiries as to the
financial condition of such mentally ill or mentally defective
person and the person or persons legally liable for his main-
tenance, and as to the other matters mentioned in the pre-
scribed form, so far as ascertained, and giving the present
address of such mentally ill or mentally defective person, and
the name and address of the person in whose custody he is,
and such further information as he may deem advisable,

(2) The Deputy Minister, on receipt of such documents, Dep uty
Minister's

shall arrange for the admission of such mentally ill or mentally warrant and
.removal to

defective person to an institution and shall issue a warrant ininstitution.
the prescribed form for his transfer thereto. 1935, c. 39,
s. 30.

30. A magistrate in making an inquiry shall have the likeApplication.of Rev.

authority for compelling the attendance of witnesses as he Stat., c. 136.

would have if acting under The Summary Convictions Act,
and all the provisions of that Act as to procedure shall apply
as nearly as may be to proceedings under this Act. 1935,
c. 39, s. 31.

31.-(1) The Deputy Minister may, by warrant, transfer Transfer

a patient from any institution to any other institution.

(2) Where a patient is transferred under subsection 1 from Transferfrom
an hospital school to an hospital or from an hospital to anhospital tohospital

hospital school, such warrant shall be accompanied by such school and

certificates as are required for the admission of a certificated vice versa.
patient to the institution to which the patient is being trans-
ferred.

(3) Where a patient is transferred under subsection 1 from Transfer toand from
the Ontario Hospital, Woodstock, to any other institution, or OntarioHospital,

from any other institution to the Ontario Hospital, Woodstock, Woodstock.

such warrant shall be accompanied by such certificates as are
required for the admission of a certificated patient to the
institution to which the patient is being transferred. 1935,
c. 39, s. 32.

32.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor, upon evidence satis- Lieutenant-. Governor's
factory to him that any person imprisoned in any prison, warrant.

reformatory, reformatory prison, reformatory school, industrial
school or industrial refuge for an offence under the authority
of any of the statutes of Ontario, or imprisoned for safe
custody charged with an offence, or imprisoned for not
finding bail for good behaviour or to keep the peace, is
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mentally ill, mentally deficient or epileptic, may order the
removal of such person to a place of safe keeping, and such
person shall remain there, or in such other place of safe
keeping as the Lieutenant-Governor from time to time may
order, until his complete or partial recovery is certified to
the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Governor, who may then
order such person back to imprisonment if then liable thereto,
or otherwise to be discharged, provided that where such
person is confined in an institution he shall, if and when he is
not liable to imprisonment, be subject to the direction of the
Minister, or such other person as the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council may designate, who may make such orders or
directions in respect of such person as he may deem proper.

Record of (2) Where the Lieutenant-Governor has ordered the removalsentence
to be sent of any such person under subsection 1, a record of the sentence
to Deputy
Minister. of such person shall be sent to the Deputy Minister by the
Rev. Stat., officer referred to in subsection 1 of section 10 of The Public
c. 380. Institutions Inspection Act. 1935, c. 39, s. 33.

Warrant 33. A warrant for the removal of any mentally ill or men-
valid not-withstand- tally defective person to an institution may be issued notwith-ing irregu-larity of standing any irregularity or insufficiency in the warrant or
prior pro-orerui
ceedings. order under which such person is imprisoned or confined or in

any of the proceedings before the magistrate. 1935, c. 39,
s. 34.

Deportation. 34. Upon its appearing to the Lieutenant-Governor that
any mentally ill, mentally defective or epileptic patient
detained in an institution has come or been brought into
Ontario from elsewhere within thirty days prior to his com-
mittal to such institution, the Lieutenant-Governor may, by
his warrant, authorize the removal of such person to the pro-
vince or country from which he has so come or been brought.
1935, c. 39, s. 35.

Remand by 35.-(1) Any person may be admitted to an institution
judge or
magistrate. upon the order of a judge or magistrate where such person has

been apprehended either with or without warrant and charged
with any offence, provided that such order is accompanied
by the prescribed history form, and provided also that such
order shall be for a period not exceeding sixty days, and any
order made under this section shall direct that such person
shall be conveyed to the institution most conveniently situated
to the place where the order is made.

Superin- (2) Before the expiration of the time contained in the order
tendent's Of the judge or magistrate mentioned in subsection 1, the
report.
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superintendent shall report in writing the mental condition of
such person to the judge or magistrate.

(3) Where in the opinion of such superintendent such person Certification.

is mentally ill or mentally defective, he shall direct the exami-
nation of such person as provided for by section 24, and if the
examining medical practitioners certify such patient to be
mentally ill or mentally defective, he shall be detained as a
certificated patient and shall be subject to all the provisions of
this Act and of the regulations respecting certificated patients.

(4) Where in the opinion of the superintendent such patient Rtrnet Ofo

is neither mentally ill nor mentally defective and where the court.
superintendent has failed to obtain certificates in the prescribed
form he shall discharge such person to the custody of the court
by which he was ordered to the institution. 1935, c. 39, s. 36.

PROBATION.

36.-(1) ,If the superintendent considers it conducive to Probation.

the recovery of any patient that he should be committed for a
time to the custody of his family or friends, the superintendent
may allow him to return on probation to them upon receiving
a written undertaking in the prescribed form by one or more of
the family or friends of such person that he or they will keep
an oversight over him.

(2) If within six months from such release on probation the Returnfronm

patient again becomes mentally ill or defective to such a probation.

degree that his confinement in an institution is necessary,
the superintendent by whom he was released on probation or
the Deputy Minister, may by warrant in the prescribed form
directed to any constable or peace officer or other person,
authorize and direct that such patient be apprehended and
brought back to the institution from which he was released on
probation, and such warrant shall be an authority to any one
acting under it to apprehend the person named therein and
to bring him back to the institution.

(3) No person admitted to an institution on the warrant of Patients
liable to

the Lieutenant-Governor shall be released on probation unless imTrison-

the Deputy Minister has certified to the superintendent that ment.

such person is no longer liable to be returned to imprisonment.
1935, c. 39, s. 37.

37. Any person admitted to an institution who, tinder the Application
of the

provisions of this Act or of the regulations is released on Act to
probation therefrom, shall for the purposes of this Act and erobatiOs.

the regulations for a period of six months from the date of such
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release be and be deemed to continue as a patient in such
institution in the same manner and to the same extent and be
subject to the same control as if he were not so released but
had remained in the institution. 1935, c. 39, s. 38.

APPROVED HOME.

Certificate 38. The Minister may issue certificates approving of any
for approv-
ed home. building, premises or place as an approved home for the

reception of patients who are released from an hospital or
hospital school into the custody of such home and entitling
any person to receive into the approved home one or more
patients as if such approved home had been established as an
hospital under the authority of this Act. 1935, c. 39, s. 39.

Release of 39.-(1) If the superintendent considers it conducive to
patients to
approved the recovery of any patient, the superintendent may placehomes, such patient in an approved home, subject to the provisions

of this Act and the regulations.

Patients (2) No person admitted to an institution on the warrant
liable to
imprison- of the Lieutenant-Governor shall be placed in an approved
ment. home unless the Deputy Minister has certified to the superin-

tendent that such person is no longer liable to be returned to
imprisonment. 1935, c. 39, s. 40.

Application 40. Any patient admitted to an institution who is placed
of the Act a
to patients in an approved home shall for the purposes of this Act and
in approved the be and be deemed to continue as a in
homes. regulations patient

such institution in the same manner and to the same extent
and be subject to the same control, as if he were not so released
but had remained in the institution. 1935, c. 39, s. 41.

DISCHARGE.

Voluntary 41.-(1) A voluntary patient shall be discharged from the
patient, institution in which he is a patient-

(a) when, in the opinion of the superintendent, it is in the
interest of such patient or of the hospital that he be
discharged; or

Rev. Stat., (b) for admission to a sanitarium which is subject to
c. 94. The Private Sanitaria Act; or

(c) in accordance with the conditions upon which he was
admitted.

Sec. 37.
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(2) A voluntary patient may be discharged when default Dischargeof volun-

is made in payment of his maintenance. 1935, c. 39, s. 42. tary
patient.

42. A certificated patient shall be discharged from the insti- Certificated

tution in which he is a patient- patient.

(a) when, in the opinion of the superintendent, he is
sufficiently recovered; or

(b) when, although not recovered, he may be admitted to
a sanitarium which is subject to The Private Sanli- Rev. Stat.,
taria Act. 1935, c. 39, s. 43. c. 394.

43.-(1) Any patient who has been admitted to an institu- Lieutenant-
Governor'stion on the warrant of the Lieutenant-Governor or Deputyand Deputy

Minister shall be discharged from the institution in which he warrant's
is a patient- patient.

(a) when, in the opinion of the superintendent, he is
sufficiently recovered; or

(b) when, although not recovered, he may be admitted to
a sanitarium which is subject to The Private Sani- Rev. Stat.,
taria Act. c. 394.

(2) The superintendent shall not discharge any patient Discharge.

under this section unless the Deputy Minister has certified to
the superintendent that such person is no longer liable to
imprisonment. 1935, c. 39, s. 44.

44. The Deputy Minister may, upon the report of an izernovolof patient
inspector, direct that any patient in. an institution whose to house of
mental condition is due to senility and whose conduct is refuge.

recorded as quiet and harmless and who is a proper subject
for care in a house of refuge, be discharged from such institu-
tion and placed in a house of refuge in the county in which he
was a resident at the time of admission to the institution and
the board of management and superintendent of such house of
refuge shall admit such person and maintain him therein.
1935, c. 39, s. 45.

ESCAPE AND APPREHENSION.

45.-(1) Any patient admitted to an institution whoApprehen-
escapes therefrom or who, contrary to the provisions of this escaped
Act or the regulations, leaves or is taken away or removed patient.

therefrom may be apprehended without a warrant at any time
within sixty days from the day of his escape by any peace
officer, police officer or constable or any person appointed by
the superintendent or the Deputy Minister.
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Detention (2) Any patient upon his apprehension under the provisions
Pending
return to of subsection 1 shall be taken to and confined in any place of
instituto. detention and from thence and as speedily as possible be

returned to an institution. 1935, c. 39, s. 46.

PART V

HABITUES.

Voluntary 46.-(1) The superintendent of an institution may receive
admission, and detain therein as a patient, any habitue for care and treat-

ment who voluntarily makes written application in the pre-
scribed form provided that in the opinion of such superin-
tendent he is, at the time of his admission, capable of appre-
ciating the fact that he is to be admitted as a volntary
patient.

Time of (2) Subject to section 24, such habitue may be detained
detention, in the institution for a period of one year, and no longer, and

it shall be a condition of his admission to the institution that
he shall remain therein such length of time, not exceeding one
year, as, in the opinion of the superintendent, is required,

Pledge. and before admission is awarded he shall sign a pledge agreeing
and consenting to such specified condition, and to faithfully
conform himself to all the rules and regulations of the institu-
tion while an inmate of the same. 1935, c. 39, s. 47.

Commit- 47.-(1) On petition verified by oath, presented to a judge
ment on in chambers of the county or district court of the county or
judge'sorder, district in which the alleged habitue resides, setting forth that

the alleged habitue is a bona fide resident of Ontario, and is so
given over to the use of alcohol or drugs that he is unable to
control himself or is incapable of managing his affairs or
squanders or mismanages his property, or places his family in
danger of distress, or transacts his business prejudicially to
the interests of his family or his creditors, or that he uses
drugs or intoxicating liquors to such an extent as to render
him dangerous to himself or others, or incurs the danger of
ruining his health and shortening his life thereby, and praying
that a hearing and examination of the matters and allegations
set forth in the petition may be had, the judge shall direct
that a copy of the petition, together with a notice of appoint-
ment in the prescribed form, shall be served upon the alleged
habitue at least forty-eight, hours before the time fixed for the
hearing.

Who may (2) Such petition may be made by any relatives, whether
petition. by blood or affinity, or, if he has no relatives in Ontario by
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any friend of the alleged habitue or by the family medical
attendant. 1935, c. 39, s. 48.

48.-(1) The judge shall attend at the time and place inquiry.

named in the appointment and then and there proceed upon
viva voce evidence to inquire into the matters and allegations
set forth in the petition, and whether or not the alleged habitue
is in attendance or is represented may proceed to inquire
into the matters and allegations set forth in the petition pro-
vided that service of the appointment as required by section
47 is proven and he may in his discretion adjourn the inquiry
from time to time.

(2) Where at the time that service of the appointment Where
personand of the copy of the petition is sought to be served, the petitioned

alleged habitue is confined in an institution under the lro- against

visions of section 53 and is in the opinion of the superintendent aplear.

suffering from the effects of alcohol or drugs to such a degree
that he is incapable of appreciating the nature of such docu-
ments or is unable to attend before the judge on the return of
the appointment, such superintendent shall report such facts
to the judge in writing and the judge may, where he deems it
expedient to do so, proceed with the inquiry in the absence of
the alleged habitue.

(3) Where any such alleged habitue is detained in an Where theperson is
institution under the provisions of section 53, the judge maydetainedIn anF

order that such person be there detained until a date not later institution.
than ten days after the completion of the inquiry. 1935, c. 39,
s. 49.

49. The judge shall have the same powers as to summoning Powers of
witnesses, enforcing their attendances and the production of judge.

documents as in proceedings in the county or district court,
and each party may retain counsel to conduct the proceedings
and to examine witnesses. 1935, c. 39, s. 50.

50.-(1) If the judge upon such inquiry finds the person Judge's

petitioned against to be an habitue, and so given over to the report.

use of alcohol or drugs as to render him unable to control him-
self and incapable of managing his affairs, or that on that
account he squanders or mismanages his property, or places
his family in danger of distress, or transacts his business
prejudicially to the interests of his family or his creditors,
or that he uses drugs or intoxicating liquors to such an extent
as to render him dangerous to himself and others, or incurs the
danger of ruining his health or shortening his life, the judge
shall forthwith report the fact to the Deputy Minister and with
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the report shall transmit the evidence taken accompanied by
a written statement of the result of his* inquiries as to the finan-
cial condition of such habitue, and the person or persons
legally liable for his maintenance and giving the present address
of such habitue and the name and address of the person in
whose custody he is, and the names and addresses of such
persons, if any, dependent upon him for support.

Hearing of (2) For the purposes aforesaid, the judge shall hear such
evidence. evidence upon oath and may require that some person or per-

sons who is or are acquainted with his family and previous
habits be heard for the purpose of ascertaining whether the
said habitue is possessed of any and what property, and
where the same is situated, and also as to the number of per-
sons, if any, dependent upon him for support. 1935, c. 39,
s. 51.

Deputy 51.-(1) Upon receipt of the report and evidence the
Minister's
warrant. Deputy Minister may by warrant direct the removal of the

habitue to an institution to be placed under treatment and
detained therein for a period not exceeding two years.

Detention (2) The judge may order that such habitue be confined
pending
removal to in some safe and comfortable place, or such other custody
institution. as the judge deems fit until such time as he may be removed

to an institution. 1935, c. 39, s. 52.

Temporary 52.-(1) Any person who is suffering from the effects of
commit-
ment by two alcohol, or drugs may be admitted to an institution and

ticon detained therein for a period not to exceed thirty days on the
ers. certificates of two medical practitioners in the prescribed

form accompanied by the prescribed history form.

Form of (2) Such certificate shall state and show clearly that eachmedicalcertificate, of the medical practitioners signing it personally examined

such person and as a result of such examination and of informa-
tion communicated to him by other persons is of opinion that
such person is suffering from the effects of alcohol or drugs
to such a degree as to require hospital care.

Contents. (3) Each medical practitioner shall also in such certificate
state the facts upon which he has formed his opinion, dis-
tinguishing the facts observed by him from the facts com-
municated to him by others, and every such certificate shall
be signed in the presence of one subscribing witness and shall
show the date upon which the examination was made.

Limitation (4) No person shall be admitted as an habituate patient
certificate, upon any such certificate except within three days of the

examination referred to in any certificate. 1935, c. 39, s. 53.
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53. The certificates when accompanied by the prescribed Authorityt-.. .. .to convey
history form shall be sufficient authority for any one to convey and detain.
such person to an institution, provided that permission, either
verbally or in writing for such admission has been obtained
from the Deputy Minister or the superintendent, and shall be
sufficient authority for the superintendent to detain the person
named therein. 1935, c. 39, s. 54.

54. The superintendent of any institution shall have full Dischargeof habitues.
authority to discharge any patient who has been admitted to

such institution as an habitue,-

(a) when in the opinion of the superintendent he is suffi-
ciently recovered; or

(b) when it is in the interest of such patient or of the hos-
pital that he be discharged; or

(c) for admission to a sanitarium which is subject to Rev. Stat.,
The Private Sanitaria Act; or c. 3.

(d) when default is made in payment of his maintenance.
1935, c. 39, s. 55.

55. Sections 23, 24, 31, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 44 and 45 of this Provisions
Act shall apply mutatis mutandis to habitues. 1935, c. 3, to habitues.
s. 56.

PART VI

EPILEPTICS.

56. The Ontario Hospital, Woodstock, with all the lands, OntarioHospital,
buildings, real estate and appurtenances thereunto attached, Woodstock,

object andand whatever lands or real estate may hereafter be purchased design.
or acquired for the same, and whatever buildings may hereafter
be erected thereupon, shall be for the public use of the Province
and the object and design of such hospital shall be to provide
for the treatment and custodial care of epileptics. 1935, c. 39,
s. 57.

57. Any person suffering from epilepsy may be admitted toAdmission:classes of
such hospital who is a- patients.

(a) voluntary patient;

(b) certificated patient;

(c) Deputy Minister's warrant patient;

(d) Lieutenant-Governor's warrant patient;
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(e) patient remanded by a judge or magistrate for obser-
vation in accordance with the provisions of this Act
and the regulations. 1935, c. 39, s. 58.

Provisions 58. The provisions of sections 19 to 45 shall apply miutatis
mutandis to the Ontario Hospital, Woodstock. 1935, c. 39,
s. 59.

PART VII

EXAMINATION UNITS.

Certificate. 59. The Minister may issue certificates approving of any
building, premises or place, or part of any building, premises
or place including any part of any hospital or hospital school
as an examination unit. 1935, c. 39, s. 60.

Admission 60.-(1) Any person who is or is believed to be in need
of patients
on medical of the observation, care and treatment provided in an examina-
certificate. tion unit may be admitted thereto for a period not exceeding

thirty days with the permission of the Deputy Minister or
superintendent, on the certificate of one medical practitioner
in the prescribed form accompanied by the prescribed history
form .

Authority (2) The certificate mentioned in subsection 1 shall be suffi-to convey
and detain. cient authority to any person to convey the person named

therein to such examination unit and to the authorities of the
said examination unit for his detention therein. 1935, c. 39,
s. 61.

Limit 61. No patient shall remain in an examination unit for a
of stay in
exa.mination period in excess of thirty days, provided that the Deputy
unit. Minister shall have authority to extend the period for an

additional sixty days in the case of any patient other than a
patient who has been admitted according to the provisions of
section 60. 1935, c. 39, s. 62.

Disposalof 62.-(1) Where a person has been admitted to and is apatients. patient in an examination unit according to the provisions of

section 60, he shall be discharged, or certificated according to
the provisions of section 24, as the needs of his case may
require.

Certificated (2) Where a person has been certificated under subsection 1,patients,
removal of. he shall be transferred to an hospital or hospital school and he

shall thereafter be subject to the provisions of this Act and the
regulations with respect to patients in an hospital or hospital
school. 1935, c. 39, s. 63..
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PART VIII

LIABILITIES OF MUNICIPALITIES, MAINTENANCE, PROPERTY.

63.-(1) The necessary costs and expenses incurred under Liability of• uinnicAtpality
the provisions of sections 23 to 29 and section 35 in determining for costs ofeAdetermining
the mental condition of any person including a fee not exceed- mental
ing $5 and a travelling allowance of ten cents per mile of each condition.

medical practitioner who issues a certificate in respect of such
person and the necessary expenses incurred in conveying such
person to and from an institution shall be paid by the munici-
pality from which such person came or was sent to an insti-
tution.

(2) Where such person is not in destitute circumstances Recovery
fromthe costs and expenses may be recovered by the municipality estate, etc.

from his estate or from him or the person liable for his
maintenance.

(3) Subject to subsection 2 where the costs and expenses RecoveryS from
mentioned in subsection 1 hereof are paid by a municipality inunicipality. where
in which such person did not actually reside at the time of his patient

resided.admission to an institution, such cost and expenses may be
recovered by the municipality paying the same from the
municipality in which such person actually resided at the time
of admission to the institution. 4

(4) Such costs and expenses shall be reimbursed to the Reimburse-
corporation of the municipality by the corporation of the ment.
county where the municipality paying the same is a part of the
county for municipal purposes. 1935, c. 39, s. 64.

64.-(1) Where the Deputy Minister has reason to Persons
deportedbelieve that any mentally ill, mentally defective or epileptic into

person has been or may be deported into Ontario from any Ontario.

place without Ontario. the Deputy Minister may issue a war-
rant in the prescribed form for the apprehension of such person
and for his conveyance to an institution and for his admission
and detention as a patient therein.

(2) The warrant shall be sufficient authority to any person Appre-hension.
to apprehend the person named therein and to convey him to
an institution and to the authorities thereof to admit and
detain him as a patient therein for a period not exceeding
thirty days.

(3) Within thirty days after the admission of any patient Examina-
tion ofin accordance with the provisions of this section, two medical patient.

practitioners who may be officers of the Department shall
examine such patient and if such practitioners certify such
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patient to be mentally ill, mentally defective or epileptic he
shall be detained as a certificated patient and shall be subject
to all the provisions of this Act and of the regulations respect-
ing certificated patients.

Discharge. (4) Where in the opinion of the examining practitioners
such patient is not mentally ill, mentally defective or epileptic,
the superintendent shall discharge the patient from the insti-
tution. 1937, c. 72, s. 36 (1).

Liability of 65.-(1) The provisions of section 25 of The Corporations
municipalityfor Tax Act shall apply to any institution within the meaning of
maintenance.
Rev. Stat., this Act except the Ontario Hospital, Woodstock.
c. 29.

Ontario (2) Every municipality shall be liable in the amount of fifty
Hospital
Woodstock. cents per day, including the day of admission and discharge,

for the maintenance of every indigent patient in the Ontario
Hospital, Woodstock, who resided in such municipality at the
time of his admission to the hospital. 1935, c. 39, s. 66.

Tnouiry 66.-(1) Upon due application for the admission of any
regarding
estate, person the superintendent and steward of the institution shall

make a full and thorough inquiry respecting the estate, either
in existence or in prospect, of such person and of its sufficiency,
free from all claims of his family, to supply the means neces-
sarv for his maintenance and clothing in the institution as
provided by the regulations.

Bond (2) The superintendent and steward shall where possible
formain- require from the person liable for maintenance of the patienttenance.

an agreement or bond to secure the payment of the patient's
maintenance, either in whole or in part, and such agreement
or bond shall continue in force so long as the patient is main-
tained in any institution.

Liability (3) Where the obligation is for a limited period nothing
limited.

herein shall extend the liability beyond the period limited.

Liability of (4) The giving of an agreement or bond shall in no way
patient's
estate, release the estate of the patient from its obligation to maintain

and clothe him in the institution as hereinafter provided. 1935,
c. 39, s. 67.

Patient's 67. Any patient admitted to an institution who has at the
liability. time of his admission or subsequently comes into the possession

of property shall be liable for his maintenance. 1935, c. 39,
s. 68.

Liability 68. Any person whose wife is a patient shall be liable for
for marriedwoman. the maintenance of such patient. 1935, c. 39, s. 69.
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69. A parent shall be liable for the maintenance of his child Liabilityfor child..
who is a patient. 1935, c. 39, s. 70.

70. It shall be the duty of the steward of an institution to Notice of
send a written notice on the first day of each of the months of liability.

January, April, July and October to the party liable for pay-
ment of the maintenance of any patient, giving the date of
patient's admission to the institution and the amount which
is due and owing for his maintenance as provided by the
regulations, and in such notice a demand shall be made by theDemand.
steward upon the party liable for payment of maintenance for
such sum as may be due and owing and such sum shall be
forthwith paid on such demand. 1935, c. 39, s. 71.

71.-(1) In case of refusal or neglect to pay the SUM so Application
order for

demanded, the Deputy Minister or any officer whom he maypayment of.. .- mainten-
designate may apply to a judge of the county or district ance.
court of the county or district in which the person liable to
pay resides for an order for the payment of the amount then
due.

(2) Ten days' notice of the application shall be given. Notice.

(3) If the judge is satisfied that the person against whom Judge's
the application is made is liable he may make an order accord-order.
ingly, 'and such order may be enforced in the same manner as
a judgment of the court. 1935, c. 39, s. 72.

72. Subject as in this Part is otherwise provided the PublicTrustee
Public Trustee shall ex officio be the committee of the estate ex officio
of every patient admitted to an institution until he is dis- committee.

charged therefrom. 1935, c. 39, s. 73.

73. If prior to or at the time any person is admitted as aWherette
patient in an institution the Supreme Court under the author- appointed

prior toity of The Mental Incompetency Act has appointed some anuission.
person other than the Public Trustee to be the committee of Rev. Stat.,
the estate of such person, the Public Trustee shall not in such e. 110.
case be the committee unless he is subsequently appointed as
such by the Supreme Court. 1935, c. 39, s. 74.

74. Notwithstanding that unrder the authority of The Metal Appoint-.... .ment of
Incompetency Act some person other than the Public Trustee Public

Trustee
has been appointed by the Supreme Court as the committee of instead of

committee
the estate of a patient in an institution, the Supreme Court may under The

.tMental In-
at any time upon the application of the Public Trustee appoint competency
him as committee in the place and stead of the person thereto- Act.

fore appointed, and on appointment the Public Trustee shall Rev.1 0Stat,
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have and may exercise all the rights and powers conferred upon
him by this Act with regard to the management of patients'
estates. 1935, c. 39, s. 75.

When Public 75. The Public Trustee shall not be the committee of the
Trustee is
committee estate of a voluntary patient, or an habituate patient until
for volun-
tary and such patient remains as a patient in an institution for a
habituate period of not less than three months, unless prior to the ex-patient.

piration of such period the patient by writing under seal signed
by him appoints the Public Trustee as committee or the
Public Trustee is appointed as committee by the Supreme
Court. 1935, c. 39, s. 76.

Appointment 76. If the Supreme Court shall at any time appoint a
of com -
mittee by committee of the estate of any patient under the provisions ofsupreme
Court. The Mental Incompetency Act the Public Trustee shall there-

upon cease to be committee, and shall account for and transfer
Rev. Stat., to the committee so appointed the estate of the patient whichc. 110. has come into his hands, retaining however so much as may be

due for the maintenance of the patient. 1935, c. 39, s. 77.

Consent of 77. An order shall not be made for the appointment of aPublicTrustee. committee of any patient confined in an institution without
the consent of the Public Trustee, unless five days' .notice
shall have previously been given to him. 1935, c. 39, s. 78.

Acts of 78. The acts of the Public Trustee while committee of a
Public
Trustee not patient shall not be rendered invalid by the making of an
affected by
subsequent order appointing another committee. 1935, c. 39, s. 79.
appoint-
ment.
When 79. When an action or proceeding is brought or taken
service of
process to against any patient in an institution for whom a committee
be made on has not been appointed by the Court and such action orPublicapone than
Trustee. proceeding is in connection with the estate of such person, the

writ or other document by which the proceedings are corn-
menced and any other document requiring personal service
shall be served upon the Public Trustee endorsed with a written
statetnent of the name of the institution in which the patient
is detained, and shall also be served upon the patient unless
in the opinion of the superintendent of the institution personal
service upon the patient would cause serious harm to him by
reason of his mental condition, in which case it shall also be
served upon the superintendent. 1935, c. 39, s. 80.

Powers of 80. The Public Trustee as statutory committee of any such
Trustee. patient shall have and may exercise all the rights and powers

with regard to the estate of the patient that such patient would

Sec. 74.
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have if of full ag'e and of sound and disposing mind. 1935,
c. 39, s. 81.

81. Any recital in a lease, mortgage or conveyance that Recital in(I dcumients
the patient is in an institution and that the Public Trustee is as to
his statutory committee shall be prima facie evidence of the patients.
facts recited. 1935, c. 39, s. 82.

82. The powers conferred upon the Public Trustee as PurposesSbfor which
statutory committee of the estate of a patient may be powers of

Publicexercised,- Trustee
may be(a) notwithstanding the patient being released upon exercised.

probation or being placed in an approved home;

(b) to carry out and complete any transaction entered
into by the patient before he or she became a patient
in an institution;

(c) to carry out and complete any transaction entered
into by the statutory committee notwithstanding that
the patient may have been discharged or may have
died after the transaction was commenced. 1935,
c. 39, s. 83.

83. The costs, charges and expenses of the Public Trustee Costs and
harges ofand any money advanced by him for -the patient or for the pubicTrustee

maintenance of the family of the patient shall be a charge lien on
upon the property of the patient, and the Public Trustee may property.

register a certificate under his hand and seal of office giving
notice of any lien claimed and the property against which it is
claimed in any registry office or land titles office. 1935, c. 39,
s. 84.

84. Every gift, grant, alienation, conveyance or transfer When gifts,
grants, etc.,of property made by any person who is or becomes a patient deemed

in an institution shall be deemed to be fraudulent and void, fraudulent.
as against the statutory committee, if the same is not made
for full and valuable consideration actually paid or sufficiently
secured to such person, or if the purchaser or transferee had
notice of his mental condition. 1935, c. 39, s. 85.

85. Upon the death of any patient the Public Trustee Case of
death ofmay until probate of the will or letters of administration to patient.

the estate of such patient is granted to some other person and
notice is given to the Public Trustee, continue to manage the
estate and may exercise with respect thereto the powers which
an executor would have if the property were devised or be-
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queathed to him in trust for payment of debts and distri-
bution of the residue. 1935, c. 39, s. 86.

Accounting 86. The Public Trustee shall be liable to render an account
by Public
Trustee. as to the manner in which he has managed the property and

effects of the patient in the same way and subject to the same
responsibility as any trustee, guardian or committee duly
appointed for a similar purpose may be called upon to account,
and shall be entitled from time to time to bring in and pass
his accounts and tax costs in like manner as a trustee but shall
be personally liable only for wilful misconduct. 1935, c. 39,
s. 87.

Compen- 87. For the services rendered by the Public Trustee as
sation of
Public committee of a patient, he may be allowed compensation not
Trustee. exceeding the amount which a trustee would be allowed for

like services, but in cases of poverty or hardship the Public
Trustee may forego any claim for compensation. 1935, c. 39,
s. 88.

Relief of 88. When a person discharged from an institution may not
Public
Trustee on in the opinion of the Public Trustee based upon the report ofdischarge

of patient. the superintendent of such institution be competent to manage
his affairs and the Public Trustee has in his hands property of
such person as committee under this Act, he may apply to the
Supreme Court for directions as to the disposal of such
property, and the Court may give such orders and directions
in the premises as it may deem just. 1935, c. 39, s. 89.

Payment of 89. The Public Trustee shall, out of the money in his hands
charges for
maintenance belonging to a patient for whom he is statutory committee,of patient. pay the proper charges for his maintenance in the institution,

in which he is a patient, and he may also pay such sums as he
may deem advisable to the family of such patient or other
person dependent upon him, and the payments for the main-
tenance of the family and other dependents may be made
notwithstanding that such payments may prevent the pay-
ment of maintenance which otherwise would be due from the
patient. 1935, c. 39, s. 90.

Payment of 90. If there is any money in court to the credit of a patient
money out
of court, the same shall be paid out to the Public Trustee upon his

written application, and it shall not be necessary to obtain an
order of the court or a judge for such purpose. 1935, c. 39,
s. 91.

Sec. 85.
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91. Nothing in this Act shall make it the duty of the StatutorY
Public Trustee to institute proceedings on behalf of a patient

or to intervene in respect of his estate. 1935, c. 39, s. 92.

92.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint Adminis-
trator forthe Administrator of Estates of Insane Persons for the Province Manitoba• mybeof Manitoba to be committee of the estate in the Province amayinted

of Ontario of any person who is detained as a patient in a nI tteie

provincial institution for mentally ill, mentally defective or
epileptic persons in Manitoba. 1935, c. 39, s. 93 (1) ; 1937,
c. 72, s. 36 (2).

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint the Saskat-

Administrator of Estates of the Mentally Incompetent of the ehewan.

Province of Saskatchewan to be the committee of the estate
in the Province of Ontario of any person who is detained as a
patient in a provincial institution for mentally ill, mentally
defective or epileptic persons in Saskatchewan. 1935, c. 39,
s. 93 (2) ; 1937, c. 72, s. 36 (3).

(3) An Order-in-Council making such an appointment of OrCriln
the officer mentioned in subsection 1 or 2 shall be conclusive conclusive

as to
proof that all conditions precedent necessary to the appoint-appointment.
ment have been fulfilled.

(4) The appointee under an Order-in-Council issued under Powers of
Adminis-

this section shall possess the same rights, powers, privileges trator in

and immunities as are conferred by this Act and the amend-ontario.
ments thereto upon the Public Trustee for Ontario, and he
shall be subject to the same obligations and shall perform the
same duties. 1935, c. 39, s. 93 (3, 4).

PART IX

MENTAL HEALTH CLINICS.

93. Subject to the provisions of this Act and the regulations Establish-
the Department shall have power and authority to establish ment.
clinics known as "Mental Health Clinics." 1935, c. 39, s. 94.

94. The Minister shall have authority to appoint an officer officer
who shall be a duly qualified medical practitioner to be in i n charge.

charge of each clinic with such title as the Minister may
designate. 1935, c. 39, s. 95.

95. The staff of each clinic, in addition to the officer Staff.
designated in section 94, shall consist of an assistant trained
in psychology, an assistant trained in social service, and such

Sec. 95. Chap. 392. 4847
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other assistants as provided by the regulations. 1935, c. 39,
s. 96.

Expenses. 96. All salaries, remuneration and expenses of the clinics
and of their officers, clerks and servants shall be paid out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund upon the certificate of the
Minister or of an officer of his Department designated by hiiLr
for the purpose. 1935, c. 39, s. 97.

Powers of 97. Subject to the direction of the Deputy Minister, aa clinic. mental health clinic may do any act or perform such services

which by law the Department is permitted or authorized to do.
1935, c. 39, s. 98.

Authority 98. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 97, a mentalto conduct
-examine- health clinic shall have authority to conduct an examination of
tions. the physical and mental condition of:

(a) Any person other than an infant who may apply for
such examination; and

(b) Any infant upon the request verbally or in writing of
his parent; and

(c) Any person who may be sent by an organization
approved by the Deputy Minister, provided such
person has first given his consent to such examination;
and

(d) Any person on the order of any magistrate. 1935,
c. 39, s. 99.

Examination 99.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, a
of pupils. mental health clinic shall have authority to conduct an

examination of the physical and mental condition of any or
all pupils of any elementary or secondary school other than
a private school and including any public, separate, con-
tinuation, vocation or high school.

Request of (2) Such examination shall be conducted only on the requestboard of
trustees, in writing of the board of public school trustees, board of
etc.,
necessary, separate school trustees, board of education, or other board

having control of the school in which the examination is
requested to be conducted.

Consent. (3) The consent in writing of the parent for such examina-of parent. tion must first be obtained, provided that a consent for medical
Rev. Stat.,
. 57. examination according to the provisions of The Public .'chools

Act and regulations shall be consent for the purposes of this
section.

Sec. 95.
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(4) The officer in charge of the clinic shall report the results Report of
examination

of an examination under this section to the Minister of of pupils.
Education and to the Minister of Health, and the officer may
report such results to the parent. 1935, c. 39, s. 100.

100.I(1) Examinations under this Part may be conducted Where
examination

in any place or places which the officer in charge of the clinic to be held.

deems expedient.
(2) Examinations under section 99 may be conducted in hay beheld in

any of the schools referred to therein, at such time or times schools.

as the person in charge of the school shall designate as con-
venient. 1935, c. 39, s. 101.

101. Subject to the direction of the Minister, a mentalAuthority
to give

health clinic upon the request of any person, body, group, advice.

organization or corporation shall have authority to give advice
on matters pertaining to mental health and mental disease or
matters reasonably ancillary thereto. 1935, c. 39, s. 102.

102. The officer in charge of the mental health clinic may Report of
102. examination.

report the results of an examination under section 98 to,-

(a) the Department;

(b) the person examined;

(c) any person or organization upon whose order or
request the examination was undertaken;

(d) any person who, in the opinion of such officer, has a
bona fide interest in the person examined;

and, subject to the provisions of this section, the records
of any mental health clinic shall not be open to public
inspection. 1935, c. 39, s. 103.

PART X

AGREEMENT BETWEEN PROVINCE AND DOMINION.

103. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall have power Agreement• -with
to authorize an agreement with His Majesty the King in right DominionTv tGovern ment
of His Dominion of Canada represented by the Honourable authori, d.
the Minister, of Pensions and National Health or the Minister
of such other Department of the Government of Canada as
may from time to time be charged with the care and treatment
of insane, epileptic, mentally ill or mentally defective former
members of His Majesty's Military or Naval Forces who
served during the 'War of 1914-18 whereunder the said
Department shall, subject to regulations not inconsistent with
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this Act appended to and forming part of the said agreement,
establish, operate, maintain, control and direct in the Province
of Ontario institutions within the meaning of this Act for the
care, treatment and detention of such former members of the
Forces and former members of any Forces which were allied
with His Majesty's Forces during the War of 1914-18 and

R.s.C., members of the Permanent Force within the meaning of the
c. 132. Militia Act (Canada), and who are insane or epileptic or who

are mentally ill or mentally def'ective within the meaning of this
Act and to authorize such alterations in or amendments of
such agr-eement as may from time to, time appear necessary or
desirable. 1935, c. 39, s. 104.

Regulation& 104.-(1) Any regulations adopted by the parties to the
agreement in section 103 mentioned shall have the same force
and effect as if enacted in this Act.

Idem. (2) Without limiting the generality of the provisions con-
tained in subsection 1 it is declared that the authority to
adopt regulations shall extend to and include the following,-

(a) regulating the admission, commitment and detention
of such members to such institutions, notwithstanding
any provision to the contrary in any Act of this
Legislature dealing with the care, treatment or
detention of insane, epileptic, mentally ill or mentally
defective persons, and for greater certainty but not
so as to restrict the generality of the foregoing terms,
it is hereby declared that the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council may exempt the said Department from
such of the provisions of the said Acts as he may
deem inapplicable and may authorize the said De-
partment by its officers or servants to do such acts
and things as by any Act of this Legislature dealing
with the care, treatment or detention of insane,
epileptic, mentally ill or mentally defective persons
are required or authorized to be done by officers or
servants of the Province of Ontario or by a justice or
justices of the peace or other judicial authority;

(b) regulating the care, treatment, maintenance, conduct,
discipline, custody, transfer, probation, release, dis-
charge and apprenhension in such institutions of
persons the care, treatment or detention of which is
the subject matter of such agreement;

(c) prescribing the forms relating to such persons and
to their admission to, maintenance in and release or
discharge from such institutions and all other forms

Sec. 103.
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required for the carrying out of the provisions of this
Act and such agreement;

(d) respecting the transfer of any such member from
any place without Ontario to any other place without
Ontario and' from any place within Ontario to any
place without Ontario and from any place without
Ontario to any place within Ontario during the
passage of such member through Ontario;

(e) generally, the control of all matters the subject
matter of such agreement. 1935, c. 39, s. 105.

105. The detention of any such member by the said D e te n t i o
n

under .other
Minister by virtue of and in accordance with the provisions autbority

of any authority conferred by any Act of this Legislature or

agreement with the Government of the Province of Ontario
shall be deemed to be legal and valid notwithstanding anything
in this Act. 1935, c. 39, s. 106.

106. The Public Trustee shall be ex officio committee of PubliTrustee.

the estate of every patient who has no other committee and
who is detained in an institution under this Part, and the
provisions of sections 72 to 92 shall apply to the institutions
under this Part and the patients therein. 1935, c. 39, s. 107.



PSYCTITATRIC HOSPITALS.

CHAPT VR 393.

The Psychiatric I lospitals Act

Interpreta- 1. In this Act,-
tion.

"Applicant." (a) "Applicant" shall mean the person who signs the
application for the admission of a patient into a
psychiatric hospital, or who voluntarily., makes
application for such admission;

"Inspec-
tor." (b) "Inspector" shall mean an inspector apl)ointed under
Rev. Stat., The Mental Hospitals Act;
c. 892.
"Minister." (c) "Minister" shall mean the member of the executive

council charged for the time being with the ad-
ministration of institutions under The Mental
Hospitals Act;

"Patient." (d) "Patient" shall mean any person receiving care or
treatment in or by a psychiatric hospital under the
authority of this Act;

"Pre- (c) "Prescribed" shall mean prescribed by this Act or
by regulations made under the authority of this
Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 1; 1935, c. 39, sched.

City by-law 2. The corporation of a city having a population of over
establishing. 100,000 may, with the approval of the Lientenant-Governor

in Council, establish and equip a psychiatric hospital for the
observation, temporary care and treatment of residents of the
municipality suffering from psychiatric disabilities who are
not ineligible under this Act for admission to such hospital and
who, in the opinion of a legally qualified medical practitioner,
arc suitable subjects for and may be benefited by such obser-
vation, care and treatment. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 2.

Approval 3. Before a psychiatric hospital is established the plans and
of plans and.site. site selected therefor shall be approved by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 3.

Designation 4.-(1) Upon the completion of the erection and equip-
by
Lieutenant- ment of a psychiatric hospital the Lieutenant-Governor in
Governor Cotncil shall designate it as "The ............ Psychiatricin Council.".. . . . . .

Hospital" (inserting the name of the iminicipality) and shall
describe by metes and bounds the premises which shall be
deemed to be included in such designation.

Sec. 1.4852 Chap. 393.
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(2) The psychiatric hospital shall thereafter be under the Minister
to be in

control of the Minister. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 4. control.

5. The cost of maintenance of a psychiatric hospital in Cost ofmainten-
excess of the amount provided by or on behalf of patients ance.
admitted for treatment therein and by the city shall be paid
out of such moneys as may be voted by the Assembly and
appropriated for that purpose. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 5.

6. A separate account shall be kept in the office of the Aecounts

inspector for every psychiatric hospital and there shall be

credited to such account,-

(a) the income received from or on behalf of the patients
admitted or treated therein;

(b) the income received from the municipality for the
maintenance of patients who are treated in the
hospital;

(c) the legislative grant;

(d) moneys received from any other source. R.S.O.
1927, c. 354, s. 6.

7. Moneys received from any other source than the legis- Application
lative grant shall be paid monthly by the bursar of such receipts.

hospital and by the inspector to the Treasurer of Ontario and
any balance remaining in possession of the bursar or the in-
spector at the close of the fiscal year shall be forthwith paid
to the Treasurer of Ontario. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 7.

8. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to Apooint-

time appoint a superintendent and bursar and such officers offiers.
and employees as he may deem necessary for the psychiatric
hospital and may fix their salaries and prescribe their powers
and duties. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 8.

9.-(1) Any person who is, or who is believed to be in need Admission

of such treatment as is provided in a psychiatric hospital and to hospital.

who, except in the cases provided for in clauses b and e has
been a resident of the municipality in which such psychiatric
hospital is located for three months in all within the period
of five months prior to the (late of application for admission,
may be admitted thereto for such treatment,-

(a) as a voluntary patient upon application in the pre-
scribed form;

(b) upon the warrant of the Lieutenant-Governor;
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(c) upon the certificate of a legally qualified medical
practitioner in the prescribed form and accompanied
by the prescribed application and history form and
upon provision being made for payment of the main-
tenance of the patient at such rate as may be fixed
by the inspector subject to the provisions of this Act
and the regulations;

(d) upon the certificate mentioned in clause c and the
written order of the inspector directing the trans-
fer of a patient from a general hospital to the
psychiatric hospital where the period during which
such patient is in the general hospital does not form
part of a term for which he was sentenced to serve
in a gaol or other penal institution;

(e) upon the order of a judge or magistrate having
jurisdiction in the municipality in which the hos-
pital is located, accompanied by the prescribed
history form remanding a person to a psychiatric
hospital for further observation, care or treat-
ment where such person has been apprehended
either with or without warrant by a constable or
police officer and is under the age of seventy-years
and not ineligible for treatment in a psychiatric
hospital under the provisions of this Act and it
appears to the judge or magistrate that such per-
son may be mentally ill, and any person so remanded
shall be deemed to be a resident of the municipality
in which the order for such remand is made. R.S.O.
127, c. 354, s. 9 (1) ; 1937, c. 72, s. 49 (1).

Authority (2) The certificate mentioned in clause c shall be sufficient
to convey
patient to authority to a police officer or to any other person to convey
hospital. a person to a psychiatric hospital and to the authorities of

the said hospital for his detention therein. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354,
s.9 (2).

Patient (3) Where a person admitted to a psychiatric hospital
found to bementally in, under clause e of subsection 1 appears to the superintendent
etc. to be mentally ill, mentally defective or an epileptic within the

meaning of The Mental Hospitals Act, he shall direct the
medical examination of such person and proceed in the same

Rev. Stat., manner generally as is provided in section 20 of The Mental
c. 392.

Hospitals Act, and if such person is certified to be mentally
ill, mentally defective or an epileptic within the meaning of
The Mental Hospitals Act, as provided by that Act the docu-
ments mentioned in the said section shall be transmitted to the
inspector who shall arrange for the transfer of such person

4854 Chap. 393. Sec. 9 (1) (c).
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to an institution under The Mental Hospitals Act. R.S.O.
1927, c. 354, s. 9 (3) ; 1935, c. 39, sched.

(4) A person admitted to psychiatric hospital under the Discharge
where

provisions of clause e of subsection 1 who does not appear to patient not
mentally ill,the superintendent to be mentally ill, mentally defective or an etc.

epileptic within the meaning of The Mental Hospitals Act,
shall be discharged forthwith into the care of the court by Rev. Stat.,9 c. 392.

which he was remanded to the psychiatric hospital and the cer-
tificate of the superintendent or of any legally qualified medical
practitioner who is a member of the staff of the hospital shall
be sufficient authority for the granting of the said discharge.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 9 (4) ; 1935, c. 39, sched.

(5) The costs properly incurred under clause e of subsec-Expensestobe paid

tion 1 and under subsections 3 and 4 shall be payable by the by city.

city in which the patient was a resident at the time of his
arrest. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 9 (5).

1O.-(1) Any person who is a resident of the Township of Residentsof TownshipYork may be admitted to the Toronto Psychiatric Hospital in of York.

the manner prescribed by clauses a to e of subsection 1 of
section 9, and any judge or magistrate having jurisdiction in
the Township of York shall have authority to issue the order
required by clause e of subsection 1 of section 9.

(2) The superintendent of the Toronto Psychiatric Whenadmission
Hospital or the officer in charge of the admission of patients may be
may refuse the admission of any person under this section when, refused.

in his opinion, there is not sufficient accommodation or when,
in his opinion, the accommodation is sufficient only to provide
for the admission of residents of the City of Toronto.

(3) The provisions of subsection 5 of section 9 and of Applicationh f certain
sections 12, 13 and 19 shall apply to the corporation of the provisions.
Township of York with respect to patients in the said hospital
who are residents of the said Township.

(4) All the provisions of this Act and regulations not in-Application
consistent with this section shall apply to any person admitted ofinsil
under this section. 1935, c. 57, s. 2. of Act, etc.

11. Patients receiving care and treatment in a psychiatric classifica-
tion ofhospital may be divided into the following classes,- patients.

(a) outpatients or persons treated outside the limits of
a psychiatric hospital or calling within the limits of
the hospital for treatment from time to time but not
residing therein;
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(b) inpatients or patients treated and temporarily resid-
ing within the limits of the hospital;

(c) paying patients or persons whose maintenance is paid
in some manner other than by the municipal cor-
poration at the rate of $1.50 per diem or more;

(d) indigent patients or persons whose maintenance is
paid at less than $1.50 per diem. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 354, s. 10.

muiity of 12. If a patient is unable to pay at the rate of $1.50 per
corporation, diem for his maintenance and there is no other person liable

for his support who can make such payment the municipal
corporation shall be liable to the hospital at the said rate.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 11.

muencpa 13. The municipal corporation shall not be liable for any
corporatiOnable charges for the maintenance, treatment or care of a patient

beyond the period of ten days from the day of the admission
of such patient to the psychiatric hospital. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354,
s. 12.

Who may 14.-(1) No person shall be admitted to a psychiatric
not be
admitted, hospital who is,-
lRev. Stat,
cc. 392, 394. (a) certified to be mentally ill, mentally defective or

epileptic within the meaning of The Mental Hospitals
Act, or within the meaning of sections 24 and 25 of
The Private Sanitaria Act;

(b) an alcoholic habituate;

(c) a drug habituate;

(d) a person suffering from mental infirmities due to old
age or from incurable disease for which general
hospital or other institutional care is required;

(e) a person suffering from tuberculosis or other com-

municable disease;

(f) a mentally defective or feeble-minded person;

(g) an epileptic;

(h) a person who has been admitted to and discharged
on probation from an institution under The Mental
Hospitals Act, and whose term of probation has not
expired;

4856 Chap. 393. Sec. 11 (b).
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(i) a person committed to a gaol or other penal institu-
tion and who has been given a ticket-of-leave, parol-
ed or granted a permit to work outside the limits
of such gaol or penal institution and whose term of
imprisonment has not expired. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354,
s. 13 (1) ; 1935, c. 39, sched.

(2) Where it is found through the result of observation orRemoVa l of-- ineligible
treatment that a patient admitted to a psychiatric hospital patients.
comes within any of the classes mentioned in subsection 1, Rev. Stat.,
the inspector, upon the report of the superintendent, may by c. 392.

his warrant direct the removal of such patient to a general
hospital or to an institution under The Mental Hospitals Act,
or into the charge of his friends. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 13 (2).

15.-(1) A patient admitted to a psychiatric hospital byDischarge ofvolunotary
voluntary application or upon the certificate of a legally patients.
qualified medical practitioner may be discharged by the
superintendent when in his opinion the patient is in a fit
mental condition to be discharged. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354,
.s. 14 (1).

(2) Where in the opinion of the superintendent a patient Transfer of
certain

is mentally ill, mentally defective or epileptic within the mean- patients.
ing of The Mental Hospitals Act, or cannot be further benefited
by observation and treatment in the psychiatric hospital, and
such patient was admitted as a voluntary patient or upon the
certificate of a legally qualified medical practitioner as provided
in clauses a and c of subsection 1 of section 9 the superintendent
may cause the patient to be examined by two legally qualified
medical practitioners and if such medical practitioners certify,
according to the provisions of section 20 of The Mental Rev. Stat.,
Hospitals Act, that the patient is mentally ill. mentally de- e. i92.

fective or epileptic within the meaning of The Mental Hospitals
Act, the inspector shall issue his warrant for the removal of
the patient to an institution under The Mental Hospitals Act.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 14 (2) ; 1935, c. 39, sched.

(3) A patient admitted on an order of the inspector may Patientadmitted
be discharged by the inspector or by him transferred back to on order.the general hospital from which he was admitted.

(4) Where a patient has been admitted to a psychiatric Committal
to custodyhospital by voluntary application or upon'the certificate of a of friends.

legally qualified medical practitioner or on the order of the in-
spector, in lieu of being discharged he may be committed by
the inspector to the custody of relatives or others capable of
and legally responsible for the care and supervision of the
patient.

Sec. 15 (4). Chap. 393. 4857
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Patient (5) A patient admitted on the warrant of the Lieutenant-admitted on
warrant. Governor shall not be discharged from a psychiatric hospital

without the written consent of the Attorney-General.
Delivery of
patient to (6) If the superintendent considers it conducive to the
custody of recovery of any person detained in a psychiatric hospital ex-
his friends.

cept such persons as are admitted under clauses b and e in
subsection 1 of section 9 that he should be committed for a time
to the custody of his friends, the superintendent may allow
him to return on trial to them upon receiving a written under-
taking in the prescribed form by one or more of the friends
of such person tlhat he or they will keep an oversight over him.

Recommittal (7) If within six months from such temporary discharge
to hospitalfrom the patient again becomes dangerous to be at large, the super-
custody of
friends. intendent by whom he was discharged, by his warrant in

the prescribed form directed to any constable or peace officer
or other person, or to all constables or peace officers, may
authorize and direct that such patient be apprehended and
brought back to the psychiatric hospital from which he was
temporarily discharged, and such warrant shall be an author-
ity to anyone acting under it to apprehend the person named
therein and to bring him back to the psychiatric hospital.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 14 (3-7).

Collecting 16. All moneys due to a psychiatric hospital for the main-
mainten-
ance. tenance of any patient for the necessary expenses incurred

in his behalf shall be a debt due to the Crown and may be sued
for and collected by the bursar of the psychiatric hospital or
by the inspector from the said patient or his estate or from
any other person or municipal corporation liable therefor.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 15.

Public 17. Upon the admission of any person as a resident patient
Trustee as
official com- in a psychiatric hospital the Public Trustee shall be the official
mittee. committee of the estate of such person in the same manner and
Rev. Stat.,
c. 392. to the same extent as in the case of a patient admitted to an

institution under The Mental Hospitals Act, unless and until
a committee of the estate of such patient has been appointed by
the court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 16.

Appre- 18. If a patient in a psychiatric hospital, not being a
hension of
escaped voluntary patient, escapes therefrom or from any officer or
patient, servant of the hospital such officer or servant or any other

person may without warrant within forty-eight hours after
such escape, or under a warrant in the prescribed form within
three weeks after such escape, retake such escaped patient and
return him to the hospital and he shall be detained therein

4858 Chap. 393. Sec. 15 (5).
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under the authority by virtue of which he was detained prior
to his escape. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 17.

19. The costs and expenses incurred in conveying persons costs ofconveying
to and from a psychiatric hospital shall be borne by the patients to

and frompatient or his estate except in the case of persons admitted to hospital.
a psychiatric hospital under clauses b, d and e of subsection 1 of
section 9 in which cases such costs and expenses shall be borne
by the municipal corporation subject to such recourse as the
corporation may have against the patient or any other person.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 18.

20. The Minister, with the approval of the Lieutenant- Regulations.
Governor in Council may make regulations,-

(a) prescribing the forms to be used in carrying out the
provisions of this Act;

(b) for the appointment of officers, servants and employ-
ees of a psychiatric hospital and defining their duties,
hours of service and regulating the conduct of such
officers and employees;

(c) respecting the accommodation, care and treatment of
patients admitted to a psychiatric hospital and for
regulating the discipline and custody of persons who
are admitted as inmates of a psychiatric hospital or
who are treated therein and prescribing, subject to
the provisions of this Act, the rates to be paid for
the accommodation of patients;

(d) prescribing the books and accounts to be kept in a
psychiatric hospital and the manner in which the
supplies necessary for the use and maintenance of
the hospital and the officers and patients thereof shall
be provided and accounted for;

(e) prescribing the penalties for the breach of any
regulation;

(f) generally for the better carrying out of the provi-
sions of this Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 354, s. 19; 1937,
c. 72, s. 49 (2).

21. The Minister may direct the establishment and Post-
maintenance of post graduate courses and clinical and laboratory grses,
research at a psychiatric hospital to be carried on in accordance em, inpsychiiatry.
with any regulations which may be made respecting the same.
1931, c. 23, s. 27 (1).

Sec. 21. Chap. 393. 48 59
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CHAPTER 394.

The Private Sanitaria Act.

Interpret&- 1. In this Act,-
tion.
"Board." (a) "Board" shall mean board of visitors;

"Drug (b) "Drug habituate" shall mean a person who habitually
habituate."

uses any poisonous or narcotic drug or other sub-
stance in such quantities or so frequently as to
endanger his health or reason; R.S.O. 1927, c. 355,
s. 1, cls. (a, b).

"Inspec- (c) "Inspector" shall mean an inspector appointed under
tor."
Rev. Stat., The Mental Hospitals Act; 1935, c. 39, sched.
c. 392.

"Intoxicat- (d) "Intoxicating liquor" shall have the meaning givening liquor."shlmenggin
Rev. Stat., to "liquor" by The Liquor Control Act;
c. 294.
"Minister." (e) "Minister" shall mean the member of the Executive

Council charged for the time being with the admin-
istration of this Act;

"Proprie- (f) "Proprietor" shall mean every person or corporation
tor." to whom a license is granted under the provisions

of this Act, and every person or corporation keeping,
owning or having any interest or exercising any
duties or powers of a proprietor in a sanitarium;

"Sani-

tarium." (g) "Sanitarium" shall mean an institution for the care
and treatment of mental and nervous diseases licensed
under the provisions of this Act. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 355, s. 1, cls. (d-g).

LICENSE, HOW OBTAINED, ETC.

Notice of 2. W/hen the proprietor of a sanitarium desires to obtain
applicationfor license. a license for such sanitarium under the provisions of this Act

he shall give notice thereof to the Minister. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 355, s. 2.

Contents of 3. The notice shall contain the Christian name and sur-
notice. name, place of abode and occupation of the proprietor, unless

such proprietor is a corporation, when the name and chief
place of business of the corporation shall be given, and a
true and full descriptionr of such proprietor's estate or interest
in such house; and if the proprietor to whom the license is
desired to be granted does not propose to reside himself in
the licensed house the notice shall contain the Christian name
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and surname, place of abode and occupation of the superin-
tendent who is to reside therein. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 3.

4. The notice shall be accompanied by a plan of the house, Plan of the
drawn upon a scale of not less than one-eighth of an inch to house, etc.
a foot, with a statement showing,-

(a) the situation thereof; Situation.

(b) the length, breadth and height of, and a reference Size of
by a figure or letter to every room and apartmentroom.
therein;

•,.Extent of
(c) the quantity of land not covered by any buildinggrounds.

annexed to such house, and appropriated to .the
exclusive use, exercise and recreation of the patients
proposed to be received therein;

(d) the number of patients proposed to be received into Number of
patientssuch institution, and whether the license so applied provided

for is for the reception of male or female patients, for.
or of both, and if for the reception of both the
number of each sex proposed to be received in such
institution, and the means by which the one sex may
be kept separate and apart from the other;

(e) the sanitary arrangements, ventilation, heating and Sanitaryr -.• regulations,
water supply, and the fire escapes and the facilities etc.
provided for use in case of fire and the means for
preventing fires. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 4.

5.-(1) The notice, with the plan and statements required Time for
sending

by section 4 shall be sent to the inspector at least two weeks lpotice to
before the reception of patients. inspector.

(2) The inspector shall thereupon visit the proposed sani-Tnspector
tariumi and inspect the same, and report thereon to the Lieuten- to report.
ant-Governor in Council. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 5.

6. If the inspector reports that the buildings and premises License to
are ready and fit for occupation as a sanitarium the Lieutenant- proprietors.
Governor in Council may issue a license to the proprietor to
keep and maintain the same for the purposes of a sanitarium
and receive therein the number of patients named in the
inspector's report; and such license shall continue in force
until revoked by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council on the
report of the inspector. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 6.

7. No such license shall be granted unless the proprietor Security by
gives security to His Majesty in the suni of $1,000 under the licensee.
usual conditions for the good behaviour of such proprietor

Sec. 7. PRIVATE SANITARIA.
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during the time for which the license continues in force.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 7.

BOARD OF VISITORS.

Board of 8.-(1) E-verv sanitarimn shall be under the supervision
visitors.

and inspection of a board of visitors composed of the judge
or, in the case of his absence or disqualification, a junior or
deputy judge of the county or district court, the clerk of the
peace and the sheriff of the county or district in which the
sanitarium is situate, together with two legally qualified medical
practitioners appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
who shall hold office for three years unless sooner removed
by him.

Chairman (2) The judge shall be the chairman and the clerk of
and
secretary, the peace shall be the secretary of the board.
Allowance (3) The members of the board shall be paid by the pro-to Inembers. sal pi y poprietor such allowance for their services as the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council may direct. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 8.

visitors 9.-(1) No member of the board shall be pecuniarily
not to have
a pecuniary interested in any sanitarium, either directly or indirectly and
interes t inany sani- any member who after his appointment becomes interested
tarium. in any sanitarium either as proprietor or part owner, or by

the sale of) merchandise to such a sanitarium or in any other
way, shall thereupon become disqualified from acting and
shall not thereafter act in such capacity.

Appoint- (2) If a member of the board is or becomes so disqualified
ment In
case of dis-the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint some one
qualification, to act in his stead. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 9.

Oath of 10.-(1) Every visitor shall, before acting, take and sub-
visitors, scribe the following oath:

"I, A.B., do swear that I will discreetly, impartially and faithfully
execute all the trusts and powers committed to me by virtue of The
Private Sanitaria Act, and that I will keep secret all such matters as
come to my knowledge in the execution of my office, except when
required to divulge the same by legal authority, or so far as I feel
myself called upon to do so for the better execution of the duty imposed
upon me by the said Act."

Oath to be (2) The oath shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the
filed. peace. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 10.

Meeting of 11. The secretary shall summon the board to meet for the
visitors. purpose of executing their duties under this Act. R.S.O.

1927, c. 355, s. 11.
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12. Every such summons and meeting shall be made and Visitors'
held as privately as possible and in such manner that no be private.
proprietor, superintendent or person interested in or employed
about or connected with the sanitarium to be visited shall
know of such intended visitation. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 12.

13.-(1) If the secretary at any time desires to employ an Assistant
assistant in the execution of the duties of his office he shall secretary.

certify such desire and the name of the proposed assistant
to the chairman of the board, and if such assistant is approved
of the chairman shall administer the following oath to such
assistant

"I, A.B., do swear that I will faithfully keep secret all such matters Oath of.
and things as come to my knowledge in consequence of my employment
as assistant to the secretary of the Board of Visitors, appointed for
the county or district of by virtue of The
Private Sanitaria Act, unless required to divulge the same by legal
authority: So help me God."

(2) The secretary may thereafter, at his own cost, employ At whose
such assistant. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 13. cost.

14.-(1) No medical practitioner who is a member of the Restrictions
upon physi-board shall sign any certificate for the admission of any cian. who

patient into any sanitarium or shall professionally attend uponare visitors.

any patient therein unless he is directed to visit such patient
by the person upon whose order such patient has been received
into the sanitarium, or by the Minister or by one of the
judges of the Supreme Court. or by some person appointed
by one of such judges for that purpose.

(2) For every contravention of subsection 1 the medicalPenalty.
practitioner shall incur a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 355, s. 14.

REMOVAL OF SUPERINTENDENT.

15. A proprietor may remove the superintendent namedRemoval of
superin-in the notice, and may at any time appoint another superin- tendent.

tendent upon giving to the board a notice containing the
Christian name and surname, place of abode and occupation
of the new superintendent. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 15.

FEES FOR LICENSES.

16. For every license there shall be paid to the clerk of Fees.
the peace for thc county or district in which the sanitarium is
located, for every patient proposed to be received therein,
the sum of $5, and if the total amount so payable does not
amount to $200 so much more as together therewith will make
up the sum of $200, and no such license shall be delivered
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until the sum payable for the same has been paid. R.S.O.
1927, c. 355, s. 16.

Application 17. All moneys received for licenses granted under this
of fees.

Act shall be applied towards the payment of the allowance
to the secretary for his services and the discharge of the costs,
charges and expenses incurred by or under the authority of
the board in the execution of or by virtue of this Act. R.S.O.
1927, c. 355, s. 17.

Clerk of the 18. The clerk of the peace shall keep an account of all
peace to
keep ac- money received and paid by him under this Act, and such
count of
moneys accounts shall be made up to the last day of December in
received each year and shall be sn by two at least of
and inclusively, signed
expended., the members of the board and forwarded to the Minister.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 18.

ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS TO LICENSED PREMISES.

To what 19. No one license shall include or extend to more than
premises
license Imay one sanitarium; but if there is any place or building detachedextend, from the sanitarium, but not separated from it by ground

belonging to any other person, and if such place or building
is specified, delineated and described in the prescribed notice,
plan and statement in the same manner in all particulars as
if the same had formed part of such sanitarium, then such
detached place or building, if the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council thinks fit, may be included in the license for the
sanitarium, and if so included shall be considered part of
such sanitarium for the purposes of this Act. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 355, s. 19.

Altera- 20. No addition or alteration shall be made to, in or aboutlions In
sanitarium, any sanitarium, or the appurtenances, unless previous notice

in writing of the proposed addition or alteration, accompanied
with a plan thereof, drawn upon the prescribed scale and
accompanied by the prescribed statement, has been given to
the inspector by the proprietor, nor unless the approval of
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has been previously
obtained. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 20.

TRANSFERS AND REMOVALS.

When 21. If a proprietor becomes incapable of keeping the sani-
license
transferable. tarium or dies before the expiration of the license the Lieuten-

ant-Governor in Council may authorize the transfer of the
license, for the term then unexpired, to the person who at the
time of such incapacity or death was the superintendent of
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such house or had the care of the patients therein, or to such
other person as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
approve, and in the meantime the license shall remain in force
and have the same effect as if granted to the superintendent.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 21.

22. If a license has been granted to two or more persons, Survivor-
and one or more of such persons die leaving the other or ship.

others surviving, the license shall remain in force and have
the same effect as if granted to the survivor or survivors.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 22.

23.-(1) If a sanitarium is pulled down or becomes unfit Removal
for the accommodation of patients, or if the proprietor desires premises.
to transfer the patients to another building, the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council may grant to him a license to keep such
other building for the reception of patients for such time as
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council thinks fit; but the like
notice of such intended change and the like plans and state-
ments of and as to such intended new building shall be given
as are required when application is first made for a license
for a sanitarium, and shall be accompanied by a statement
in writing of the cause of the change.

(2) A fee of $25 shall be payable by the licensee to the Fee forlicense for
clerk of the peace upon the issue of the license, transfer.

(3) Except where the change is occasioned by fire or N otice ofintended
tempest seven clear days' previous notice of the intended removal.
removal shall be sent by the proprietor to the person who
signed the requisition for the reception of each patient or
the person by whom the last payment on account of each
patient had been made. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 23.

ADMISSION OF PATIENTS.

24.-(1) Subject to the provisions and exceptions herin- Orders for
admissionafter made no person, whether he is or is represented to be of patient.

mentally diseased, or only a boarder or lodger in respect of
whom any money is paid or agreed to be paid for board,
lodging or any other accommodation, shall be received into or
detained in any sanitarium without a requisition under the
hand of some person according to and stating the particulars
mentioned in Form 1, nor without separate certificates, Medical cer-
according to Form 2, of two legally qualified medical prac-tificates.
titioners not being partners or brothers, or father and son.
each of whom separately from the other has personally ex-
amined the person to whom the certificates relate not more than
fifteen clear days previous to the reception of such person

Sec. 24 ( 1). PRIVATE SANITARIA.
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into such sanitarium, and each of whom has signed and dated
the certificate on the day on which such person was so
examined.

Contents of (2) Every medical practitioner who signs a certificate shall
state therein that he has personally examined the person to
whom the certificate relates, and that from such examination
and from the evidence adduced before him, he is of opinion
that such person is mentally diseased, and a proper person
to be confined in a sanitarium for mental diseases, and he shall
also state the facts and evidence adduced before him which
led to such opinion, and he shall therein distinguish the facts
observed by himself from facts communicated to him by
others. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 24.

Persons 25.-(1) The superintendent of a sanitarium may admit
domiciled
outside of to and detain in it any person domiciled out of Ontario who
Ontario. is certified to be mentally diseased by two duly qualified medical

practitioners of the place out of Ontario in which such person
has his domicile, if certificates are made mutatis mutandis
according to Form 2, but any person domiciled out of
Ontario so admitted, and detained in a sanitarium shall, within
fifteen days of such admission, be examined by one legally
qualified medical practitioner of Ontario who shall certify
according to Form 2. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 25 (1).

Effect of (2) The certificates shall be a sufficient authority to any
medicalauhrt
certificates. person to convey the patient to the sanitarium and to the
Rev. stat., superintendent thereof to detain him therein or to the superin-
c. 392. tendent of any institution under The Mental Hospitals Act

to which the patient may afterwards be transferred by the
order of the inspector, to receive such patient in such insti-
tution and to detain him therein as long as he continues to be
mentally diseased. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 25 (2) ; 1935,
c. 39, sched.; 1937, c. 72, s. 45 (1).

When certl- 26. Any person may, under special circumstances, be
ficate of one
physician received into the sanitarium upon a requisition accompanied
sufficient. by the certificate of one legally qualified medical practitioner

if the requisition states special circumstances which prevented
the person from being examined by two duly qualified medical
practitioners; but in every such case another certificate shall be
signed by some other legally qualified medical practitioner
not connected with any sanitarium, who has specially examined
such person within three days after his reception into such
sanitarium. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 26.

tioniupon 27. Subject to the provisions and exceptions hereinafter
unlicensed made no person shall receive to board and lodge in any building
houses.

Sec. 24 (1).PRIVATE SANITARIA.
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not licensed under this Act or take the charge or care of more
than two mentally diseased persons at the same time. R.S.O.
1927, c. 355, s. 27.

28. Every person who receives to board or lodge in a build- Duty to

ing not licensed under this Act, or takes the care or charge of inspector.
a person mentally diseased, shall within one month next after
receiving such person into his house or under his care notify
the inspector thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 28.

29. No medical practitioner who, or whose father, brother, When physi-cian not
son or partner, is wholly or partly the proprietor of or a to certify.
regular professional attendant in a sanitarium shall sign any
certificate for the reception therein of a patient, and no
medical practitioner who, or whose father, brother, son or
partner, signs the prescribed requisition for the reception of
a patient shall sign any certificate for the reception of the
same patient. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 29.

30.-(1) Any medical practitioner who maliciously or Penalty on
physiciancorruptly signs any false certificate for the purpose of procur- giving false
certificate

ing the confinement of any sane person in a sanitarium shall, maliciously.
upon judgment being given against him in an action for
damages on account of such malicious or corrupt act, ipso
facto be incapacitated from practising in Ontario for the period
of five years thereafter.

(2) The name of such medical practitioner shall upon pro-IRemoval
from

duction of a certified copy of the judgment to the registrar register.
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario be
removed from the register. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 30.

31.-(1) The superintendent of a sanitarium, upon the A d m i s s io
n

of voluntary

written application of any person who is desirous of submit-patient.
ting himself for treatment of any nervous or physical ailment,
may receive and detain him therein upon the certificate of
one legally qualified medical practitioner that such person
is afflicted with any such ailment and that there is danger
that such ailment will develop into mental derangement unless
it is properly treated.

(2) No person so admitted shall be detained more thanDischarge.
three days after he has, given notice in writing to the superin-
tendent of his desire to leave the sanitarium.

(3) The superintendent shall give immediate notice of the Notice of
admission

reception of such person to the secretary of the board, stating to board of

all the particulars of the case, and one or more members of vsitors.

the board or the secretary shall forthwith visit such patient in visit bythe oar orpatent the boar4,

Sec. 31 (3). PRIVATE SANITARIA.
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order to verify the fact of his having been admitted voluntarily,
and all the facts in connection with the case shall be forthwith

Record of recorded in the visitors' book by the person making the inquiry.
visit. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 31.

Patients." o 32.-(1) Every proprietor or superintendent who receives
a patient into a sanitarium shall, within two days after his
reception, make an entry with respect to him in a book to be
kept for that purpose, to be called "Register of Patients,"
according to the form and containing the particulars mentioned
in Form 3, so far as he can ascertain the same, and when
a patient is discharged or dies an entry of the fact shall be
made in the appropriate column.

Penalty. (2) Every person who contravenes subsection 1 shall incur
a penalty not exceeding $10. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 32.

Record of 33. The form of the mental disorder, if any, of every
mental
disorder, patient received into a sanitarium shall, within seven days

after his reception, be entered in the clinical record by the
medical attendant, and every medical attendant who omits to
make such entry shall, for every such omission, incur a

Penalty. penalty not exceeding $10. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 33.

Copy of 34. The proprietor or superintendent of every sanitarium
order for
visitors, shall, after two clear days and before the expiration of seven

clear days from the day on which any patient has been received
into the sanitarium, transmit to the secretary of the board a
copy of the requisition and medical certificates or certificate
on which the patient was received, and also a notice and state-
ment according to Form 4. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 34.

PROCEDURE IN CASE OF ESCAPE.

Escape. 35.-(1) Where a patient has escaped from a sanitarium,
the proprietor or superintendent shall, within two clear days
next after the escape, transmit written notice thereof to the

Notice. inspector and to the secretary of the board.

Contents (2) The notice shall state the Christian name and surnameof the patient, and his then state of mind, and the circum-
stances connected with the escape.

Capture. (3) The patient may be retaken at any time within one
month after his escape and brought back to and detained in
the sanitarium.

Notice of (4) If the patient is brought back, the proprietor or super-
capture. intendent shall within two clear days thereafter transmit

written notice thereof to the inspector and the secretary.
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(5) The notice shall state when the patient was so brought Contents.

back and under what circumstances, and whether with or
without a fresh requisition and certificate.

(6) Every proprietor or superintendent who omits to trans- Penalty.

mit such notice, whether of escape or of return, shall, for
every such omission, incur a penalty not exceeding $50.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 35.

REMOVAL, DISCHARGE, DEATH, ETC.

36. Where a patient is removed or discharged from'a sani- Entry or
rnrmoval,tarium or dies therein, the proprietor or superintendent shall, discharge,

within two clear days next after such removal, discharge or etc.
death, make an entry thereof in a book to be kept for that
purpose, according to Form 5, and stating the particulars in
Form 5, and shall also within the same period transmit
written notice thereof, (Form 6), and also of the cause of the Notice.
removal, discharge or death, if known, to the inspector and
to the secretary of the board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 36.

37.- (1) Where a patient dies in( a sanitarium, a statement Certificate
required in

of the cause of death, with the name of any person present case of
at the death, shall be forthwith drawn up and signed by the death.

superintendent of the sanitarium, and a copy thereof duly
certified by the proprietor or superintendent shall, within forty-
eight hours after the death of the patient, be transmitted by
him to the nearest coroner and to the inspector and to the
secretary of the board, and also to the person who signed the
requisition for the patient's admission or, if he is dead or
absent from Ontario, to the person who made the last payment
on account of the patient.

(2) Every person who contravenes subsection 1 shall incur Penalty.
a penalty not exceeding $200. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 37.

38. Where a person discharged from a: sanitarium con-Furnishingt I copy of
siders himself to have been unjustly detained therein the certificates
secretary of the board shall, at his request, furnish to him or to and

his 'solicitor, without fee or reward, a copy of the certificates
and requisition upon which he was admitted or detained.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 38.

MEDICAL ATTENDANTS.

39.-(1) In every sanitarium licensed for one hundred Staff of
medical

patients or more there shall be a legally qualified resident attendants.
medical practitioner as superintendent or medical attendant
thereof and one legally qualified medical practitioner for each
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thirty patients over the first thirty in residence, and in every
such sanitarium licensed for less than one hundred and more
than fifty patients there shall be one legally qualified medical
practitioner for each thirty patients in residence, and every
sanitarium licensed for less than fifty patients, if it is not
kept by or has not a resident legally qualified medical practi-
tioner, shall be visited by one twice in every week, but the
board or the inspector may direct that such last mentioned
sanitarium shall be visited by a legally qualified medical prac-
titioner at any other time or times not oftener than once in
every day.

When less (2) Where a sanitarium is licensed to receive less thanthan moleven
patients. eleven patients any two members of the board may, by writing

under their hands, permit the sanitarium to be visited by a
physician at such intervals more distant than twice every week,
as such visitors appoint, but not at a greater interval than
once in every two weeks. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 39.

"The 40.-(1) There shall be kept in every sanitarium a record
Clinical
Record." to be called "The Clinical Record" in which the physician

keeping or residing in or visiting such sanitarium shall make
or cause to be made entries at least every week of the mental
state and bodily condition of each patient and a correct state-
ment of the treatment pursued.

Duty to (2) The inspector or the board may, whenever he or they
furnishcopies. see fit, by an order in writing, require the superintendent to

transmit to him or them a correct copy of the entries or entry
in the clinical record relative to the case of any patient who
is or has been detained in the sanitarium.

Penalty. (3) Every person who contravenes any of the provisions of
this section shall incur a penalty not exceeding $40. R.S.O.
1927, c. 355, s. 40.

Forms and 41. There shall also be kept and observed such forms and
regulations. regulations as the inspector shall from time to time direct for

the further purpose of recording clinical particulars regarding
patients' mental and physical condition and reporting partic-
ulars regarding the estates of patients. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355,
s. 41.

INSPECTION OF SANITARIA.
Inspection
and visita- be visitedtion. 42. Every sanitarium shall and inspected,-
By (a) by two at least of the members of the board, one of
visitors.

whom shall be a legally qualified medical practi-
tioner, four times at the least in every year; and
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(b) at least once in every year by the inspector who B y inspec-tor.

shall prepare and forward a full report of his visit
of inspection to the Minister. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355,
s. 42.

43.-(] ) The visitors and inspector, when visiting any Duties of
visitors and

such sanitarium, shall inspect every part of it and every house, inspectorin making
out-house, place and building communicating with it or visits.
detached from it, but not separated by ground belonging to
another person, and every part of the ground and apur-
tenances held, used or occupied therewith, and shall see every
patient then detained therein, and shall inquire whether any
patient is under restraint and why, and shall inspect the order
and certificates or certificate for the reception and detention
of every patient who has been received into the sanitarium
since the last visit, and shall enter in the visitors' book a
minute as to,-

(a) the then condition of the sanitarium, its furniture,
furnishings and surroundings;

(b) the appearance of the patients, particularly noting if
there are any marks of violence;

(c) the condition of the beds and bedding;

(d) whether the dietary is suitable and the food service
satisfactory;

(e) whether the staff is sufficient;

(f) the number of patients under restraint or in seclusion
with the reasons stated therefor;

(g) any irregularity in the order or certificate;

(h) whether the previous suggestions, if any, of the
inspector or visitors have been attended to; and

(i) any matter as to which they or he deem it proper to
make observations.

(2) The proprietor or superintendent shall show to theDuties of
visitors or inspector every part of the sanitarium and every Por pr ie t r

orsuperin-

person detained therein as a patient. tendent.

(3) The visitors and inspector shall inquire,- Inquiries
to be made

(a) whether divine service is held therein, for what num- by the' " visitors.
ber of patients, and the effect thereof;

(b) what occupations or amusements are provided for the
patients, and the result thereof;
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(c) whether there has been adopted any system of non-
restraint, and if so the result thereof;

(d) as to the classification of patients;

(c) whether there is any patient who should be discharged;

(f) whether.the building, its furniture and furnishings
are suitable;

(g) whether the nurses engaged in caring for the
patients are properly trained for the work in which
they are engaged, and how many trained graduate
nurses are employed; and

(h) as to any other matter as to which it may be proper
to inquire in order to ascertain whether the sani-
tarium is properly conducted.

What infor- (4) Upon every visit there shall be laid before the visitors
mation tobe laid or the inspector by the proprietor or superintendent,-
before the
visitors. (a) a list of all the patients then in the sanitarium,

distinguishing males from females, and specifying
such as are deemed curable;

(b) the books and records required to be kept by the
proprietor or superintendent, and by a medical
attendant;

(c) all requisitions and certificates relating to patients

admitted since the last visit;

(d) the license then in force;

(e) all such other requisitions, certificates, documents
and papers relating to any of the patients at any time
received into the sanitarium as the visitors or inspector
from time to time require to be produced. R.S.O.
1927, c. 355, s. 43.

Plan an 44. There shall be hung up in some conspicuous part of
"Visitors'Book" to every sanitarium a copy of the plan sent to the inspector on
be kept. applying for the license, and there shall be kept in every such

sanitarium a copy of this Act, bound in a book, to be called
"The Visitors' Book." R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 44.

Copies of 45.-(1) The proprietor or superintendent of every sani-
certainentries. tarium shall, within three days after every visit by the visitors,

transmit to the inspector and the secretary of the board a true
copy of the entries made by them in the visitors' book.

Sec. 43 (3) (c).PRIVATE SANITARIA.
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(2) The proprietor or superintendent of every sanitarium Monthly
report

shall, on the last day of each month, report to the inspector to Inspec-

the name of each patient admitted during that month, and tor.

transmit copies of the certificates and papers upon which
each such patient was admitted, and shall at any and all
times furnish to the inspector such other reports and infor-
mation relative to any patient as may be required by him.

(3) Every person who contravenes any of the provisions Penalty -for
of subsections 1 and 2 shall incur a penalty not exceeding $40. omission.

R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 45.

46. The inspector or any two or more members of the visits.
board may visit and inspect a sanitarium within their juris-
diction at any hour of the day or night. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355,
s. 46.

DISCHARGE OF PATIENTS.

47.-(1) Subject to subsection 3, where the person whoOrder fordischarge.
signed the requisition on which a patient was received into a

sanitarium, by writing under his hand, directs the patient to
be removed or discharged, such patient shall forthwith be
removed 6r discharged accordingly.

(2) Subject to subsection 3, if the person who signed theDisability
requisition is incapable of giving an order for the discharge who signed

the requisi-
or removal of the patieni, or if he is absent from Ontario or tion for
is dead, the husband or wife of the patient, or if there is noadmission.

husband or wife, the father of the patient, or if there is no
father, the mother of the patient, or if there is no mother,
then any one of the nearest of kin for the time being of the
patient, or the person who made the last payment on account
of the patient, may, by writing under his or her hand, give
such direction for the discharge or removal of the patient
and thereupon the patient shall be forthwith discharged or
removed accordingly.

(3) No patient shall be discharged or removed if the super- What to be
done if theintendent or attending physician, by writing under his hand, physician

certifies that in his opinion the patient is dangerous and unfit oi oarg
to be at large, together with the grounds on which such opinion
is founded, unless the inspector after such certificate has
been produced to him, gives his consent in writing to the
discharge or removal of the patient. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355,
s. 47.

48. Nothing herein shall prevent a patient from being Transfer

transferred from one sanitarium to another or to an insti- sanitarium
tution under The Mental Hospitals Act, but in such case the ot other
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Rev. Stat.,painfo Iosuhrmvlb
c. 392. patient shall, for the purpose of such removal, be placed

under the control of an attendant belonging to the sanitarium
to or from which he is about to be removed, and shall remain
under such control until the removal has been effected. R.S.O.
1927, c. 355, s. 48; 1935, c. 39, sched.; 1937, c. 72, s. 45 (2).

Discharge 49.-(1) The inspector or any two or more members of
of patients
by order of the board, one of whom is a legally qualified medical prac-
inspector orvisitors. titioner, may make special visits to any patient on such days

and at such hours as they think fit; and if after two distinct
and separate visits made by the same visitors or inspector it
appears that the patient is detained without sufficient cause
such visitors or the inspector may order his discharge and
the patient shall be discharged accordingly.

Prerequi- (2)" Every such order shall be signed by such visitors orinspector, and the discharge of a patient shall not be ordered
until after a conference with the superintendent or an attending
medical -practitioner respecting the fitness of the patient to be
discharged.

Objections (3) If the visitors or inspector, after such conference,of physician
in charge discharge a patient, and the superintendent or medical prac-
to be re-
corded. titioner has furnished them with a statement in writing contain-

ing his reasons against the discharge, they or he shall forthwith
transmit such statement to the secretary of the board, who
shall enter and register it in a book to be kept for that purpose.

Time (4) Not less than seven days shall intervene between thebetween
visits; first and second of such special visits, and the board or in-
notice ofvisits. spector shall, seven days before the second of such visits, give

notice thereof, either by post or by an entry in the visitors'
book, to the proprietor or superintendent of the sanitarium,
and the proprietor or superintendent shall forthwith if possible
transmit by registered post a copy of the notice to the person
by whose authority the patient was admitted or by whom the
last payment on account of such patient was made.

What (5) None of the powers of discharge shall extend to a
patients thevisitors patient confined under an order or the authority of the Lieuten-
cannot
discharge, ant-Governor or under the order of any court of criminal

jurisdiction. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 49.

ORDER FOR INFORMATION.

Information 50. If a person applies to a member of the board or to
respecting
individuals the inspector to be informed whether any particular person
sanitarium. IS detained in a sanitarium the member or inspector may give

a direction so to do to the secretary of the board who shall
on the receipt of such direction make search amongst the

Sec. 48.PRIVATE SANITARIA.
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returns made to him in pursuance of this Act, whether the
person inquired for is or, within the then last twelve months,
has been detained in any sanitarium under the jurisdiction
of the board; and if it appears that such person is or has been
so detained the secretary shall deliver to the person applying
a statement in writing specifying,-

(a) the name and location of the sanitarium in which
the person appears to be or to have been detained-;

(b) the name of the proprietor or superintendent thereof;

(c) the date of admission of such person; and

(d) in case of his having been removed or discharged,
the date of his removal or discharge. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 355, s. 50.

ORDERS FOR ADMISSION.
51.-(1) Any member of the board or the inspector may Visits

I7 of relatives
at any time, give an order in writing under his hand for the or friends.

admission to any patient detained in a sanitarium of any
relation or friend of such patient or of any person whom any
relation or friend of the patient desires to be admitted to him.

(2) The order may be either for a single admission or for Extent.

an admission for any limited number of times or for admission
generally at all reasonable times.

(3) If the proprietor or superintendent refuses admission Penalty forT'efusing ad-
to or prevents or obstructs the admission to any patient of amission.
person who produces such an order for his admission, he
shall incur a penalty not exceeding $80. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355,
s. 51.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

52.-(1) If the superintendent of a sanitarium considersEntrusting
patient to

it conducive to the recovery of any patient that he should be custody of
his friends.entrusted for a time to the care of his friends the superin-

tendent may allow such patient to return on trial to his friends
upon receiving a written undertaking by one or more of them
that he or they will keep an oversight over such patient.

(2) If within six months thereafter the patient becomes Recommittal
to sani-

dangerous or unfit to be at large, the medical superintendent, tarium.
with the consent of the inspector or one of the visitors, to
be indorsed on the warrant, may, by his warrant directed to
any person or to any constable or peace officer or to all con-
stables or peace officers, authorize and direct that such patient
be apprehended and brought back to the sanitarium, and the
warrant so indorsed shall be an authority to any one acting

Sec. 52 (2). PRIVATE SANITARIA•
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under it to apprehend the person named in it and to bring
him back to the sanitarium. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 52.

Excursions 53. The proprietor or superintendent of a sanitarium, with
for benefit
of health, the consent in writing of any two of the visitors, may send

or take under proper control any patient to any specified place
for any definite time for the benefit of his health; but before
such consent is given, the approval in writing of the person
who signed the requisition for the admission of the patient,
or by whom the last payment on account of the patient was
made, shall, if required, be produced to such visitors. R.S.O.
1927, c. 355, s. 53.

Attend- 54.-(1) The inspector or any two mnembers of the board
ance ofwitnesses. may, by summons under their hands and seals (Form 7),

require any person to appear before him or them to testify on
oath the truth touching any matters respecting which such
inspector or visitors are authorized to inquire.

Penalty for (2) Every person who does not appear pursuant to such
non-com-
pliance 'with summons, or does not assign some reasonable excuse for not
summons, appearing, or appears and refuses to be sworn or examined,

shall incur a penalty not exceeding $200.

Expenses Of (3) The inspector or the visitors may direct the secretarywitnesses. of the board to pay to any person who appears pursuant to
the summons all reasonable expenses of his appearance and
attendance, and the same shall be deemed expenses incurred
by the board in the execution of this Act and to be taken into
account and paid accordingly. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 54.

Penalty for 55. Every person who knowingly gives, conveys, or suppliessupplyingliquor or to any patient detained in any sanitarium any intoxicating
drugs to liquor or morphia, cocaine or other drugs without the order
inmates.

of the superintendent first obtained in writing shall incur a
penalty not exceeding $50. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 55.

Penalty for 56. Every one who knowingly assists directly or indirectly
assisting
inmates to any patient detained in a sanitarium to escape therefrom shallescape, incur a penalty on summary conviction before two justices of

the peace, of a sum not exceeding $100. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355,
s. 56.

Disposition 57. All penalties when recovered shall be paid to the clerk
of penalties. of the peace for the county or district in which the offence

was committed, to be by him applied and accounted for as
hereinbefore directed with respect to money received for
licenses. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 57.

Sec. 52 (2).PRIVATE SANITARIA.
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58. If an action is brought against any person for anything Limitation
lone or purporting to be done in pursuance of this Act by

and on behalf of any person who has been detained in a sani-
tarium and has been released therefrom, the same shall be
commenced within twelve months next after his release.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 58.

59.-(1) No prosecution for any offence against this Act Leave to
shall be brought except upon the order in writing of the board prosecute.

or with the consent in writing of His Majesty's Attorney-
General for Ontario.

(2) The Summary Convictions Act shall apply to every such Applica-o ,tion of
prosecution. Rev. Stat.,c. 136.

(3) Every such prosecution shall be heard before a magis- Before
trate or two justices of the peace. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 59. whom.

60. The costs, charges and expenses incurred by or under Costs,charges andany order of the board shall be paid by the clerk of the peace expenses.

for the county, and .be included by him in the account of re-
ceipts and payments hereinbefore directed to be kept by him.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 60.

ADMISSION OF ALCOHOLIC HABITUATES.

61. If the license so permits, an alcoholic habituate mayvoluntaxy
be admitted to a sanitarium upon his voluntary application inof aicohoiic
writing if it is certified by a legally qualified medical prac-habituates.
titioner to the satisfaction of the superintendent that the appli-
cant is an alcoholic habituate, that he is a reasonably hopeful
subject for treatment with a view to his cure, and further, that
at the time of his admission he is capable of appreciating the
fact that he is to be admitted as a voluntary patient. R.S.O.
1927, c. 355, s. 61.

62. Such alcoholic habituate may remain a patient in the Period of
sanitarium for a period of two years and no longer; and it detention..
shall be a condition of his admission that before his admission
he shall sign a pledge agreeing and consenting to remain such
length of time, not exceeding one year, as, in the opinion of
the superintendent, is required to effect a permanent cure of
his habit, and to faithfully conform to all the rules and regula- Terms of
tions of the sanitarium while an inmate. R.S.O.. 1927, c. 355, admission.
s. 62.

63. The medical superintendent shall have full authority toDischarge of
dornluntarydischarge from the sanitarium when, in his opinion, it may bepatients.

Sec. 63. PRIVATE SANITARIA.
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advisable, any person who has been admitted to it 1y his own
voluntary application. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 63.

Admission 64. On petition verified by oath, presented to a judge of
at instance
of relatives the county or district court of the county or district in which
or friends, the alleged alcoholic habituate resides, by any relative, whether

by blood or affinity, or, if he has no relative in Ontario, by
any friend of the alleged alcoholic habituate, setting forth that
the alleged habituate is a bona fide resident of Ontario, and is
so given over to drunkenness as to render him unable to control
himself, and is incapable of managing his affairs, or that by
reason of such drunkenness he either squanders or mismanages
his property, or places his family in danger or distress, or
transacts his business prejudicially to the interest of his family
or his creditors, or that he uses intoxicating liquors to such an
extent as to render him dangerous to himself or others, or
incurs the danger of ruining his health and shortening his life
thereby, and praying that a hearing and examination of the
matters and allegations set forth in the petition may be had,
the judge shall direct that a copy of the petition shall forthwith
be served upon the alleged alcoholic habituate, and with such
copy there shall be served an appointment signed by the judge
appointing a time and place for the hearing of the matters and
allegations contained in the petition, and such service shall be
at least eight clear days before the time fixed for the hearing.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 64.

Hearing the 65. The judge shall attend at the time and place named in
petition, the appointment and then and there proceed to inquire into the

matters and allegations set forth in the petition, but he may in
his discretion adjourn the inquiry from time to time. R.S.O.
1927, c. 355, s. 65.

Powers of 66. The judge shall have the same powers as to summoning
judge. witnesses, enforcing their attendance and the production of

documents as in proceedings in the county or district court, and
each party may retain counsel to conduct the proceedings andRights of

parties. to examine witnesses. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 66.

Order for 67.-(1) If the judge upon such inquiry finds the person
admissionand deten- petitioned against to be an alcoholic habituate and so given over
tion. to drunkenness 'as to render him unable to control himself and

incapable of managing his affairs, or that on that account he
squanders or mismanages his property, or places his family in
danger or distress, or transacts his business prejudicially to the
interest of his family or his creditors, or that he uses intoxi-
ating liquors to such an extent as to render him dangerous to
himself or others, or incurs the danger of ruining his health or

Sec. 63.PRIVATE SANITARIA.
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shortening his life, the judge may order him to be admitted to
and detained in the sanitarium for a period not exceeding two
years.

(2) Before such order is made, the judge shall ascertain Arrange-
that there is a vacancy in such sanitarium, and that satisfactory ments.

arrangements have been made with the medical superintendent
thereof for the payment of the maintenance of such alcoholic
habituate.

(3) The order for the conveyance of the alcoholic habituate Execution
to the sanitarium may be carried out by the sheriff or by anyof order.

other person to whom it is directed. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 67.

68. If an inmate of the sanitarium, admitted or committed Provisionin case any
under section 61 or 67, escapes therefrom, any officer or ser- party
vant of the sanitarium or any other person at the request of etaiesd
the superintendent may, within forty-eight hours after such
escape, or within one month thereafter when a warrant has
been issued by the superintendent in that behalf, retake such
escaped person and return him to the sanitarium where he shall
remain under the authority by virtue of which he was detained
prior to such escape. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 68.

69. All the provisions of this Act relating to alcoholic Drug
habituates shall extend mutatis mutandis to every person who habituates.

is a drug habituate. R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, s. 69.
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FORM 1.
(Section 24.)

REQUISITION FOR THE RECEPTION OF A PATIENT.

I, the undersigned, hereby request you to receive A.B., a person,
mentally diseased, as a patient into your sanitarium.

Naine.

[State occupation (if any), his place of abode, degree of relationship,
if any, or other circumstances of connection with the patient.]

1. Name of Patient, with Christian name at length.
2. Sex and age.
3. Married, single, or widowed.
4. Condition of life and previous occupation (if any).
5. Previous place of abode.
6. Religious persuasion, so far as known.
7. Duration of existing attack.
8. Whether first attack.
9. Age (if known) on first attack.

10. Whether subject to epilepsy.
11. Whether suicidal or dangerous to others.
12. Previous place of confinement (if any).
13. Special circumstances (if any) preventing the patient being

examined, before admission, separately by two physicians.
14. Special circumstances (if any) preventing the insertion of any

of the above particulars.
Dated this day of ,19

(Signed) Name.
To

Proprietor (or, Superintendent) of

(describing sanitarium by situation and name, if any)

R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, Form 1.

FORM 2.

(Sections 24, 25.)

FORM OF MEDICAL CERTIFICATE.

I, (state degree or qualification), being a legally
qualified medical practitioner, hereby certify that I have this day, separ-
ately from any other medical practitioner, visited and personally
examined A.B., the person named in the accompanying statement and
requisition, and that the said A.B. is a person suffering from mental
disease, and a proper person to be confined, and that I have formed this
opinion from the following fact (or facts), viz.:

(Signed) Name.
Place of abode.

Dated this day of , 19

Witness I
R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, Form 2.
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FORM 4.

(Section 34.)

NOTICE OF ADMISSION.

I hereby give you notice, that A.B. was received into this sanitarium
as a patient, on the day of , and I herewith
transmit a copy of the requisition and medical certificates (or certificate)
on which he was received.

Subjoined is a statement with respect to (his or her) mental and
bodily condition.

(Signed) Name.
Superintendent (or Proprietor) of

Dated this day of , 19

STATEMENT.

I have this day seen and personally examined A.B., the patient named
in the above notice, and hereby certify that, with respect to mental state,
he (or she), , and that, with respect to bodily
health and condition, he (or she)

(Signed)

da

Name.
Medical Proprietor (or Superintendent,

or Attendant), of

y of , 19

R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, Form 4.

Dated this

Form 4.PRIVATE SANITARIA.
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FORM 6.

(Section 36.)

FoRNt OF NOTICE OF DISCIIARGE OR DEATH.

I hereby give you notice that a patient received
into this sanitarium for mental diseases on the day of

was discharged therefrom, recovered (or relieved, or
not improved) (or was removed therefrom) by the authority of

(or died therein) on the day of

(Signed)

Dated this

Name.
Superintendent (or Proprietor)

of house at
day of

In case of death, add-and I
at the death of the said
of the death of the said
mortem examination, if so) was

further certify that A.B. was present
and that the apparent cause

(ascertained by post

R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, Form 6.

FORM 7.

(Section 54.)

FORM OF SUMMONS.

We, (names in full) being two of
the visitors appointed under The Private Sanitaria Act, do hereby
summon and require you personally to appear before us at

in on
the day of , at the hour of
in the noon of the same day, and then and there to be
examined, and to testify the truth touching certain matters relating to
the execution of the said Act.

Given under our hands and seals, this
in the year of our Lord, 19

day of

R.S.O. 1927, c. 355, Form 7.

Form 6.PRIVATE SANITARTA.
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CHAPTER 395.

The Sanatoria for Consumptives Act.

PART I.

1. In this Act,- Interpreta-tion.

(a) "Association" shall mean and include any association, "Associa-

body or organization howsoever incorporated, auth-tion."
orized or empowered for the purpose of establishing,
maintaining or operating a sanatorium;

(b) "Board" shall mean a board of trustees, directors, "Board."
commission or other governing body or authority of
a sanatorium;

(c) "Department" shall mean the Department of Health "Depart-

for Ontario;

(d) "Dependant" shall mean and include a patient for the 'Depen-
charges for whose treatment some other person is

liable in law;

(e) "Inspector" shall mean an officer of the Department "Inspector."
designated under this Act as an inspector;

(f) "Minister" shall mean the member of the Executive "Minister."
Council charged for the time being with the adminis-
tration of this Act;

(g) "Municipality" shall mean a city, separated town or "Municl-
county, except that in a territorial district it shall paiity."

mean a city, town, village or township;

(h) "Patient" shall mean a person admitted to a sana- "Patient."
torium for the purpose of treatment;

(i) "Preventorium" shall mean a sanatorium for treat- "Preven-

ment of patients who may not be infected with tuber-torium."
culosis, but who are suspected of being infected with
or are considered likely to become infected with tuber-
culosis or who have been exposed to infection from
tuberculosis;

(j) "Provincial aid" shall mean aid granted to a sana- "Provincial

torium out of moneys appropriated for the purpose
by the Legislature;
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"Regula- (k) "Regulations" shall mean regulations made under thislions." A tAct;

"Resident." (1) "Resident" shall mean a person who has actually
resided in a municipality for the period of three
months within the five months next prior to admission
to a sanatorium;

"Sana- (in) "Sanatorium" shall mean and include any sanatorium,
torium." preventorium, institution, building or other premises

or place, howsoever created, established or incorpor-
ated for the treatment of patients;

"Superin- (n) "Superintendent" shall mean the person who has for
tendent." the time being the direct and actual superintendence

and charge of a sanatorium;

"Territorial (o) "Territorial district" shall mean any of the territorial
district."
Rev. Stat., districts set forth in The Territorial Division Act;
c. 3.
"Treat- (p) "Treatment" shall mean and include the stay, main-
nent." tenance, observation, care, nursing and treatment, pre-

ventive or otherwise, of a patient who is infected or
suspected of being infected or who is considered likely
to become infected with tuberculosis, or who has been
exposed to infection from tuberculosis;

"Unorgan- (q) "Unorganized territory" shall mean that part of aized

territory." territorial district which is without municipal or-
ganization. 1931, c. 76, s. 2.

PART II.

DEPARTMENTAL CONTROL.

Sanatoria 2.-(1) The several institutions with their respective pro-aided in

1930 perties and appurtenances which tinder The Sanitoria for Con-
approved. sumptives Act received aid for the year 1930 from the Province
Rev. Stat., of Ontario shall for the purposes of this Act be deemed to be
1927. c. 357.

sanatoria, as if the same had been approved under this Act.

New (2) No institution, building or other premises or place shall
sanatoria
to be hereafter be created, established, incorporated, operated or used
approved, as a sanatorium until the same has been approved by the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Suspension (3) Any approval given or deemed to have been given under
orrevocation this Act in respect of any sanatorium may be suspended byof approval, the Minister or revoked by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

1931, c. 76, s. 3.

4886 Chap. 395. Sec. 1 (k).
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3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, upon the recoin- Regulations. ... for

mendation of the Minister, may make such regulations with sanatoria
respect to sanatoria as may be deemed necessary for,-

(a) their creation, establishment, construction, alteration, Creation.
construe-equipment, maintenance and repair; tion, etc.

(b) their classification, grades and standards; Classifica-tion, etc,

(c) their inspection, control, government, management, Inspection.operation,
conduct, operation and use; etc.

(d) their inspectors, superintendents, staffs, officers, ser- Staffs, etc.
vants and employees and the powers and duties
thereof;

(e) the admission, treatment, conduct and discharge of Patients,etc.
patients;

(f) the classification, length of stay, rates and charges Rates, etc.
of and for patients;

(g) the records, books, accounting system, reports and Accounting,
returns to be made and kept by sanatoria; etc.

(h) the distribution, payment, withholding and restoration Provincial

of and other matters affecting provincial aid; and aid.

(i) all other matters affecting sanatoria. 1931, c. 76, s. 4. General.

4. It shall be the duty of the Department and it shall have Enforce t.
power to administer and enforce the provisions of this Act, and
the regulations, and the Department may, from time to time,
declare all or any of the regulations to be in force with respect
to all sanatoria or any specified sanatorium or sanatoria for
such time or times as the Department may deem expedient.
1931, c. 76, s. 5.

5. The Minister, with the approval of the Lieutenant- Inspectors.
Governor in Council may designate one or more officers of
the Department to be inspectors for the purposes of this Act
and the regulations, and the powers and duties of such in-
spectors shall be prescribed by the regulations. 1931, c. 76,
s. 6.

6. Every sanatorium approved or deemed to be approved Powers of
under this Act may be carried on under the powers and auth-
orities conferred by any general or special Act under which it
was created, established, incorporated or empowered, but where
the provisions of any general or special Act heretofore passed
conflict with the provisions of this Act or the regulations the
provisions of this Act and the regulations shall prevail. 1931,
c. 76, s. 7.
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PART III.

MUNICIPAL SANATORIA.

Establish- 7. Subject to the provisions of this Act, any municipal cor-ment of
municipal poration, including a county, or, jointly, any two or more such
sanatorium, municipal corporations, may establish a sanatorium, and may

for that purpose acquire land and erect and equip buildings
thereon and do such other things as may be necessary or inci-
dental to the establishment, completion, maintenance and opera-
tion of a sanatorium, and the carrying out of the provisions of
this Act and the regulations. 1931, c. 76, s. 8.

Provisional 8. When two or more municipal corporations propose
agreementfor joint jointly to establish a sanatorium, the councils of such corpora-sanatorium. tions shall provisionally agree upon the proposal respecting the

same. 1931, c. 76, s. 9.

Submission 9. Any municipal corporation or corporations which pro-
of proposals
to Depart- pose to establish a sanatorium shall submit the proposals to thement. Department and therewith shall also submit such provisional

by-laws, agreements, plans, estimates and other material and
information as may be required by the regulations. 1931, c. 76,
s. 10.

Site in 10. If the site for a proposed sanatorium is situate else-
muni c_ where in Ontario than in the municipality or in one of the
nality. municipalities, the corporation of which is proposing or is a

party to proposing its establishment, the Department shall, upon
the proposals being submitted to it, notify in writing the head
of the municipality in which the site is situate of the proposals
made, and the council of such municipality, shall within one
month after receipt of such notice, state in writing to the De-
partment, the objections, if any, which it may have to the estab-
lishment of a sanatorium on such site, but no such objection
shall necessarily prevent approval being given hereunder. 1931,
c. 76, s. 11.

(NOTE.-See also section 45 of The Public Health Act. Rev.
Stat., c. 299.)

Approval by 11. The Minister shall submit the proposals, with any re-
Order-in-Council. port thereon which he may see fit to make, to the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, and upon the same being approved, either
as stbmitted or as modified or altered in any way by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, such approval shall, subject
as hereinafter provided, be sufficient authority for the municipal
corporation or corporations to establish a sanatorium in accord-
ance therewith. 1931, c. 76, s. 12.

Sec. 7.
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12. When by approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- Procedurey for estab-cil a municipal corporation is, or, jointly, two or more mtmi- lishment,
cipal corporations are authorized to establish a sanatorium, thebYlaws " etc.
council or councils of such corporation or corporations, as the
case may be, may with the assent of the electors of such muni-
cipality or municipalities qualified to vote on money by-laws,
pass all by-laws necessary to establish, erect, complete and equip
the sanatorium and to issue debentures to pay for the cost
thereof and where, jointly, two or more municipal corporations
are establishing the sanatorium, to enter into an agreement
respecting the same according to form approved by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 1931, c. 76, s. 13.

13. Where the municipal corporation authorized by the County
approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, either alone or

jointly with another municipal corporation, to establish a sani-
torium is a county, it shall not be necessary that any by-laws
passed by the council of such county, under section 12, shall
be assented to by the electors qualified to vote on money by-laws
if such by-laws are passed with the vote of two-thirds of all
the members of the county council. 1931, c. 76, s. 14.

14. Subject as otherwise herein provided, the provisions of Rev. Stat.,c. 266, to
The Municipal Act shall apply to all by-laws passed and to all apply.
debentures issued by a municipal corporation under this Act.
1931, c. 76, s. 15.

15. When it is proposed by a municipal corporation, which Improve-
inents forhas or by two or more municipal corporations which, jointly, sanatorium.

have established a sanatorium, to make any extensions, addi-
tions, or structural alterations or improvements to such sana-
torium, or to erect any new buildings in connection therewith,
the powers and proceedings with respect to such proposals and
obtaining approval thereof, and to the passing of by-laws, issue
of debentures and entering into of agreements, shall be the same
as for the establishment of a sanatorium. 1931, c. 76, s. 16.

16. When a municipal corporation has, or, jointly, two or Board of,aage-
more municipal corporations have established a sanatorium, maenet.
the management and control over the same, and its erection,
equipment, maintenance, operation, use and affairs generally
shall be vested in a board composed of not less than five
trustees to be appointed by by-law of the establishing municipal
corporation or in case of the establishment of a sanatorium,
jointly, by two or more municipal corporations, in accordance
with the provisions of the agreement entered into respecting
the same. 1931, c. 76, s. 17.

Sec. 16. Chap. 395. 4889
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Trustees. 17. The qualifications of the trustees forming the board,
their term of office, which shall not exceed five years, the
quorum of their meetings and the manner of appointment of
successors and of filling vacancies in the office of trustees shall
be provided for in such by-law or agreement, and the trustees
appointed shall hold office until their successors are appointed.
1931, c. 76, s. 18.

Corporate 18. The Board of trustees of a sanatorium shall be a cor-
body. poration under such name as may be designated in the approval

given by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for its establish-
ment. 1931, c. 76, s. 19.

Chairman. 19. The board shall of its members elect yearly one of them
to be its chairman to hold office for one year, or until his suc-
cessor is appointed, and a vice-chairman may also similarly be
elected. 1931, c. 76, s. 20.

Agreements 20. With the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor inwith associ-
ations. Council, an association which has authority to establish, main-

tain and operate a sanatorium may enter into an agreement with
one or more municipal corporations, including a county or
counties, respecting the establishment of such sanatorium or
with respect to providing in whole or in part the cost of erect-
ing, equipping, improving, enlarging, extending or altering a
sanatorium established by the association, but no by-law of a
municipal corporation for the purpose of providing any such
cost, by the issue of debentures or otherwise, shall be passed
otherwise than in accordance with the provisions of section 12
or 13 in respect to by-laws passed thereunder. 1931, c. 76,
s. 21.

PART V.
ALL SANATORIA.

Application 21. The provisions of this Part shall apply to all sanatoriaof Part. whether established by municipal corporations or associations.
1931, c. 76, s. 22.

Powers of 22. Subject as in this Act and the regulations provided,
Board. or in any agreement entered into under the provisions of this

Act stipulated, it shall be the duty of the board of a sanatorium,
and it shall have power to govern, manage and control its
affairs, and its maintenance, operations and use, and the ad-
mission, treatment, conduct, discipline and discharge of patients
therein, and for such purposes, the board may pass by-laws,
rules and regulations, but no such by-law, rule or regulation

4890 Chap. 395. Sec. 17.
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shalf have force or effect until the same is approved by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 1931, c. 76, s. 23.

23. Subject to the regulations, the board may appoint such Appoint-ment of
superintendents, officers, staffs, employees, and servants of a staff.
sanatorium as from time to time may be necessary and fix their
salaries and prescribe their powers and duties. 1931, c. 76,
s. 24.

24. With the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- Powers ofS expropria.-
cil, the board may pass by-laws for expropriating any land tion.
adjacent to or in the vicinity of a sanatorium, which may be
deemed requisite for or advantageous to its purposes, and in
that behalf may exercise the powers of expropriation conferred
on a municipality under The Municipal Act, the provisions of Rev. Stat.,

c. v66.
which relating thereto shall, mutatis inutandis, apply to and
govern the exercise of such powers so far as the same are
applicable or necessary thereto, and the superintendent in such
case shall exercise the powers and perform the duties which
under the said Act are to be exercised and performed by the
clerk of the municipality; provided, however, that the board of
a sanatorium which has been established by a municipal cor-
poration or corporations, shall not exercise any such power of
expropriation without the consent first obtained of the council
or councils of such corporation or corporations. 1931, c. 76,
s. 25.

25. The real property acquired and used for the purpose OfExemptionfromn
and in connection with a sanatorium shall be exempt from all taxation.
municipal or other taxation, including taxation for school pur-
poses, except and excluding, however, any municipal tax or rate
imposed in respect to any public utility supplied to a sana-
torium. 1931, c. 76, s. 26.

26. No part of any property acquired or used for the pur- Sale, etc.,
to beposes of a sanatorium shall be sold, leased, mortgaged, or approved.

otherwise disposed of without the approval of the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council. 1931, c. 76, s. 27.

27. No part of any) property acquired or used for the pur-Protectionfrom
poses of a sanatorium shall be expropriated by any corporation adverse- . e p r o p r i a -
or person having powers of expropriation under any Act, with- tion.
out the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 1931,
c. 76, s. 28.

28. Nothing in sections 26 and 27 contained, shall apply Saving as to
highwayto or prevent the sale, disposition or expropriation of any part widening.

of the property acquired or used for the purposes of a sana-

Sec. 28. Chap. 395. 4891
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torium if the same is required in the widening of any high-
way, if the Minister has first approved thereof. 1931, c. 76,
s. 29.

Donations. 29. The board may accept from any person donations of
property, real or personal, and whether by will or otherwise,
for the endowment, use or benefit of a sanatorium and subject
to the terms of the donation may apply the same for such pur-
poses. 1931, c. 76, s. 30.

Approval 30. No sanatorium which has been approved and estab-for closing
sanatorium. lished may permanently be closed without the approval of the

Leiutenant-Governor in Council, and when any sanatorium is
closed or proposed to be closed pennanently, the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council may make such provision for the sale or
other disposition of the sanatorium and all the properties and
assets thereof, and for the application of any proceeds of such
sale or disposition and otherwise in every respect, as he may
deem proper. 1931, c. 76, s. 31.

Medical 31. Subject to the provisions of any existing agreement
students'clinics, relating thereto, every sanatorium receiving provincial aid shall

provide such reasonable facilities for giving instruction to
medical students of any university as may be required by the
regulations. 1931, c. 76, s. 32.

Sanatorium 32. Except as may otherwise be provided in this Act, no
to admit
patients. sanatorium receiving provincial aid shall refuse to admit as

a patient any person who is in need of treatment. 1931, c. 76,
s. 33.

Admissions 33. A preventoriuln shall not be required to admit as ato preven-
torlum patient any person who is actually infected with tuberculosis.

1931, c. 76, s. 34.

Admissions 34. Except as may otherwise be provided in this Act or
to associa-
tion sana- in the agreement, no sanatorium established by an association
torium. which has entered into an agreement with a municipal corpora-

tion under this Act shall refuse to admit as a patient any
indigent person or dependant of an indigent person resident in
such municipality and requiring treatment. 1931, c. 76, s. 35.

Refusal of 35. Nothing in this Act contained shall require that any
communic-
able disease sanatorium admit or retain as a patient any person suffering
cases. from a communicable disease which under The Public Health
Rev. StaL,
c. 2 9. Act or regulations made thereunder requires quarantine and

placarding. 1931, c. 76, s. 36.

Sec. 28
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36. Nothing in this Act contained shall unless by refusal Rcfusal ofnon-

of admission, life would thereby be endangered, require that residents.
any sanatorium admit as a patient any person who is not a
resident or a dependant of a resident in Ontario. 1931, c. 76,
s. 37.

PART VI.

MUNICIPAL LIABILITY.

37.-(1) Subject as in this Act may otherwise be provided, municipal!iability for
when any patient in a sanatorium is an indigent person or a indigent
dependant of an indigent person, that municipality in which patients.
such person was a resident at the time of admission shall be
liable to the sanatorium for payment of the charges for treat-
ment of such patient at a rate not exceeding $1.50 per day,
except that in the case of a sanatorium which under the regula-
tions is classed as a convalescent sanatorium, the payment of
such charges shall be at a rate not exceeding $1.25 per day.
1931, c. 76, s. 38 (1) ; 1934, c. 54, s. 18 (1) ; 1936, c. 54, s. 2.

(2) Where in the opinion of the Minister, liability under Relief of
this section would in any year unduly burden any municipality certain

in a territorial district, other than a city, the Lieutenant- palites.
Governor in Council upon the recommendation of the Minister
may make special grants by way of provincial aid to relieve in
whole or in part such municipality from the burden. 1931,
c. 76, s. 38 (2).

38. A municipality may pay to a sanatorium the charges for Liability for
treatment of a patient notwithstanding that such patient was residents.
not a resident in such municipality at the time of admission to may be
such sanatorium. 1931, c. 76, s. 39. assumed.

39. In the event of the death in a sanatorium of any patient Burial
who is an indigent person or a dependant of an indigent person, expenses.
that municipality in which such indigent person was a resident
at the time of admission shall pay to the sanatorium any ex-
penses of burial which it may incur, but not exceeding $30.
1931, c. 76, s. 40 (1).

40.-(1) Upon admission to a sanatorium of any patient Notice ot
who is or is represented to be an indigent person or the de- a dmis sio n

to rouniel-
pendant of an indigent person, the superintendent shall by pality.
registered letter notify the clerk of the municipality in which
such indigent person is or is represented to be a resident, of
such admission, giving such particulars as may be ascertainable
to enable the clerk to identify the indigent person. 1931, c. 76,
s. 41; 1936, c. 54, s. 3 (1).

Chap. 395. 4893
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Indigency (2) Where any patient becomes an indigent after admission
after
admission, to a sanatorium, the superintendent shall notify the clerk of

the municipality in accordance with the provisions of subsection
1 when the indigency becomes known to the superintendent.
1936, c. 54 , s. 3 (2).

Notice 41. Unless the clerk of a municipality within twenty days
disputing
liability, after the date of mailing any such notice to him, shall by

registered letter notify the superintendent from whom such
notice was received that the patient referred to therein was
not a resident in the municipality at the time of admission as
a patient or is not an indigent person or a dependant of an
indigent person, such municipality shall be liable for the charges
for treatment of such patient as provided in this Act. 1931,
c. 76, s. 42.

Information 42. The clerk of a municipality when notifying a superin-to be

furnished. tendent that a patient is not a resident in the municipality or
is not an indigent person or a dependant of an indigent person,
shall furnish such information as he mav have ascertained with
respect to such patient. 1931, c. 76, s. 43.

Cases twhere 43. For the purpose of this Act, no patient shall be deemed
residencenot to be a resident in a municipality,-
presumed.

Persons (a) by reason of having gone to the municipality for the
seelcing
medical aid. purpose of seeking medical advice or treatment or

seeking admission or treatment in a sanatorium in
such municipality; or

Health (b) if the municipality is in a territorial district, and suchseehers in
the dis- patient being infected or likely or suspected of beingtricts, infected with tuberculosis has gone to such munici-

pality principally for the purpose of health and within
one year after going to such municipality is admitted
a patient in a sanatorium, but in such cases the patient
shall for the purpose of this Act be deemed to be a
resident in that municipality in which he was a resi-
dent at the time of going to a municipality in a terri-
torial district; or 1931, c. 76, s. 44, cls. (a, b).

Pupils. (c) if such patient has been living in the municipality by
reason of being a pupil in an), school, college, uni-
versity, training school for nurses established under
The Nurses Registration Act, or other seminary of
learning therein and at the time he became such a

Rev. Stat., pupil was not a resident therein, but in such cases thec. 230. patient shall for the purposes of this Act, be deemed
to be a resident in that municipality in which he was
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a resideit at the time he became such a pupil; or
1931, c. 76, s. 44, cl. (c) ; 1936, c. 54. s. 4.

(d) by reason of having been a patient or an inmate of Tnstitu-tional
a hospital, sanatorium, house of refuge, orphanage, inmates.
children's shelter or child welfare institution, gaol,
reformatory, prison or other public institution in the
municipalit) and otherwise was not a resident therein,
but in such cases the patient shall for the purposes
of this Act be deemed to be a resident in that munici-
pality in which he was a resident at the time he became
such a patient or inmate. 1931, c. 76, s. 44, cl. (d).

44. The corporation of a county shall have the right to County'sright to
recover not exceeding one-half of the charges paid by it in contribu-
respect to treatment in a sanatorium of any patient for which tion.
it is liable under this Act from the corporation of the township,
town or village forming a part of the county in which such
patient was a resident at the time of admission. 1931, c. 76,
s. 45.

45. A dependant of an indigent person shall for the pur- Residenceof
poses of this Act be deemed to be a resident in that munici-dependant.
pality in which such indigent person is resident. 1931, c. 76,
s. 46.

46. When under this Act the charges for treatment of any statementsof a-count

patient or for burial expenses of a deceased patient are payable to be
by a municipality, the sanatorium to which such patient was rendered.
admitted shall from time to time render to the clerk of the
municipality statements of account of any such charges with
full particulars thereof and if the amount of any such account
is not paid within a reasonable time after the same has been
rendered it may be recovered as a debt in any court of com-
petent jurisdiction. 1931, c. 76, s. 47.

47. Upon payment by a municipality of any account ren-Municipal
recoursedered to it by a sanatorium for treatment of a patient or on against

payment by it of any expenses of burial of a deceased patient, patient.

such municipality may recover from the patient, or, in the
event of his decease, from his estate or personal representa-
tives, or, in the case of a dependant, from any person liable in
law, in respect to such dependant, the amount of the payment
so made, and the same may be recovered as a debt in any court
of competent jurisdiction. 1931, c 76, s. 48.

Municipal
48. Upon payment by a municipality to a sanatorium Ofreeourseagainst

any account for treatment of a patient or upon payment of proper
any expense of brial of a deceased patient by reason of such muni-any xpese f bria ofa dceasd ptiet b resonof uchcipality.

S ec. 48. Chap. 395. 4895
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patient having been assumed to be a resident in such munici-
pality and it being ascertained that such patient was not a
resident therein, but at the time of admission to the sanatorium
was a resident in another municipality in Ontario, the munici-
pality which made the said payment may recover the amount
thereof as a debt from the municipality in which such patient
was a resident and upon payment by that municipality, it shall
be entitled to exercise the rights of recovery conferred under
section 47. 1931, c. 76, s. 49.

Workmen's 49. Nothing in this Act contained shall render a munici-C0ompensa-

tion Board pality liable for payment of the charges for treatment of a
cases. patient where such charges are payable by the Workmen'sRev'. St.at.,

204. Compensation Board or an employer under The Workmen's
Compensation Act. 1931, c. 76, s. 50.

PART VII.

PROVINCIAL AID.

Provincial 50.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act and of the
aid. regulations, provincial aid shall be distributed and may be

paid out of any moneys appropriated for such purpose by the
Legislature,-

Indigent (a) for treatment of every patient who is an indigent
rate of aid. person or the dependant of an indigent person,

at the rate of seventy-five cents per day for every
day that such patient is receiving treatment in a
sanatorium, except that in the case of a sanatorium
for consumptives which under the regulations is
classed as a convalescent sanatorium, payment shall be
at the rate of forty cents per day; 1931, c. 76, s. 51
(1), cl. (a) ; 1934, c. 54, s. 18 (2) ; 1936, c. 54, s. 5.

Indigent (b) for treatment of every patient who is an indigent
rate of aidfor unorgan- person or the dependant of an indigent person and
tertory. who has actually resided in unorganized territory

for the period of three months within the five months
next prior to admission to a sanatorium at the rate
of $2 per day for every day that such patient is
receiving treatment in the sanatorium. 1931, c. 76,
s. 51 (1), cl. (b) ; 1932, c. 5 3, s. 3 8 (1).

Computing
provincial (2) In calculating the amount of provincial aid the day of
aid. departure of a patient shall not be included. 1931, c. 76,

s. 51 (2).
Limitation (3) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, no provincialas topatients aid shall be granted to any sanatorium in respect of a patient
subject
nf aid- therein, if the charges received by the sanatorium in respect

Sec. 48.
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to such patient exceed $1.50 per day from all sources other
than provincial aid or in the case of a convalescent sanatorium
exceed ninety cents per day from all sources other than pro-
vincial aid. 1931, c. 76, s. 51 (3) ; 1934, c. 54, s. 18 (3).

(4) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may at any time Deductions
frommake such deductions from any moneys payable under the pro- provincial

visions of subsection 1, by way of provincial aid to any sana- aid.

torium, as may be deemed necessary. 1933, c. 57, s. 2.

51. No provincial aid shall be granted to any sanatoriumNo aid whileS approval
the approval of which has been revoked or suspended, or to. any revoked, etc,
sanatorium which does not comply with the provisions of this
Act, and the regulations. 1931, c. 76, s. 52.

52. When from any cause provincial aid to any sanatorium Restoration"h" of provln-
has not been granted or the grant thereof has been withdrawn cial aid.
or withheld, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may upon the
recommendation of the Minister direct that such aid be granted
or restored in whole or in part, but not until the approval of
such sanatorium has been revived or until compliance with the
provisions of this Act or the regulations is made, as the case
may be. 1931, c. 76, s. 53.

PART VIII.

GENERAL.

53. Any person who contravenes or is a party to the con- Penalty.
travention, directly or indirectly, of any provision of this Act
or the regulations shall incur a penalty of not less than $5
and not exceeding $500 recoverable under The Summary Con- Rev. Stat..
victions Act. 1931, c. 76, s. 54. c. 136.

Sec. 53. Chap. 395. 4897
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CHAPTER 396.

The Toronto General Hospital Act.

INTERPRETATION.

Interpreta- 1. In this Act,-
tion.

"Board." (a) "Board" shall mean the trustees of the Toronto
General Hospital;

"Hospital." (b) "Hospital" shall mean the Toronto General Hos-
pital;

"Subscrib- (c) "Subscribers" shall mean benefactors and annualers." subscribers as defined by this Act. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 358, s. 1.

GOVERNMENT OF HOSPITAL.

Election -and 2. The Toronto General Hospital and the property, revenues,
appointment
of trustees. business and affairs thereof shall continue to be under the

government, management, conduct and control of a board of
twenty-five trustees, of whom eight shall be appointed by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, five by the Governors of the
University of Toronto, and five by the municipal council of the
corporation of the City of Toronto, and seven shall be elected
by the subscribers, and the trustees shall continue to be a body
corporate by the name of "The Trustees of the Toronto General
Hospital." R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 2.

Term of 3.-(1) The trustees hereafter appointed by the corpora-
office. tion of the City of Toronto shall hold office for one year and

until their successors are appointed.
Idem. (2) The trustees hereafter appointed by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council and by the Governors of the University
of Toronto and those elected by the subscribers shall hold office
for three years and until their successors are chosen. R.S.O.
1927, c. 358, s. 4.

Time of 4. All trustees shall be appointed or elected in the month
appoint-
ment or of January in each year in the place of those whose term of
election, office expires. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 5.

Eligibility 5. A trustee whose term of office has expired shall be eligible
for re-ap-pointment for re-appointment or re-election as the case may be. R.S.O.
or re- 1927, c. 358, s. 6.
election.
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6. A member of the hospital staff shall not be eligible to'embers Dfstaff not
be a trustee and if a member of the Board accepts or occupies eligible as
a position on the hospital staff or goes to reside out of Ontario, trustees.

or becomes mentally ill or otherwise incapable of acting as a
member, he shall ipso facto vacate his office as a member of the
Board, and a declaration of the existence of the vacancy
entered upon the minutes of the Board shall be conclusive
evidence thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 7.

7. Where a vacancy occurs from any cause, it shall be filled Vacancies.
by the body possessing power to appoint or elect, and the person
appointed or elected to fill the vacancy shall hold office for the
remainder of the term of the trustee whose place he is appointed
or elected to fill. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 8.

8. Five members shall constitute a quorum of the Board. Quoriini.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 9.

ELECTION OF TRUSTEES BY SUBSCRIBERS.

9.-(1) A meeting of subscribers for the election of trustees Date of
to fill the places of retiring trustees shall be held annually onelection.
the second Tuesday of the month of January.

(2) Elections to fill the vacancies arising from any other Casual
cause than the expiration of the term of office shall be held vacancies.

at such times as the Board may by by-law or resolution appoint.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 10 (1, 2).

(3) The meetings shall be held at the hospital at such hourPlace of
election-as the Board by resolution appoints and the secretary of the notice.

Board shall at least ten days before the holding of any such
meeting send to each subscriber by prepaid registered post a
notice thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 10 (3) ; 1937, c. 79,
s. 2.

(4) The solicitor of the Board or in his absence a person Conduct of
elected by the meeting shall preside, and the secretary shall act
as the secretary of the meeting and shall produce a certified
list of subscribers with a statement of the amount of each sub-
scription, and such list shall be open to public inspection.

(5) The election shall be by ballot taken by two or more Mode of
scrutineers appointed by the chairman of the meeting and elect ion "

each subscriber shall be entitled to vote in person or by proxy
under an instrument of proxy duly executed under his hand
given to a subscriber entitled to vote at such election. Proxies.

(6) An instrument of proxy shall be valid for one yearDuration of
only. proxy.
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Determining (7) In case of an equality of votes between two or moreelection bylot in case persons which leaves the election of one or more trustees un-
of tie vote. decided, the scrutineers shall forthwith put into a ballot box

a number of papers with the names of the candidates respec-
tively having such equality of votes written thereon, one for
each candidate, and the chairman shall draw from the ballot
box in the presence of the scrutineers one or more of the
papers sufficient to make up the required number of trustees,
and the persons whose names are upon the papers so drawn
shall be the trustees elected. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 10 (4-7).

HONORARY ADVISORY BOARD.

Appoint- 10.-(1) The Board may by by-law constitute an honorary
ment of
advisory advisory -board consisting of not more than ten members ap-
board, pointed by the Board, to hold office during the pleasure of the

Board, and the Board may from time to time fill any vacancy
occurring in the membership of the said honorary advisory
board.

Oficers. (2) The honorary advisory board may appoint a chairman
and a vice-chairman, and the secretary of the Board shall upon
the request of the honorary advisory board act as its secretary.

Membership. (3) No person shall be appointed a member of the said
honorary advisory board unless previous to his appointment he
has been appointed or elected as a trustee of the Board and has
served in such capacity for a period of at least five years.

Adv!sory (4) The said honorary advisory board shall not have or
powers. exercise any of the rights, powers and privileges of the Board

but shall act only in an advisory capacity in co-operation with
the Board as the said Board shall from time to time desire or
determine. 1931, c. 140, s. 2.

POWERS OF TRUSTEES.

Powers of 11.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Board
trustees
under pres- shall have, hold, possess and enjoy all the property, rights,
ent Acts
continued, powers and privileges which it now has, holds, possesses or

enjoys.

Taking and (2) The Board shall be capable of receiving and taking
holding
lands with- from any person or body corporate by grant, gift, devise or
out license
in mort- otherwise any land or interest in land or any goods, chattels
main. or effects, for the use, support or purposes of the hospital

and without a license in mortmain, and all persons and bodies
corporate shall have full and unrestricted right and power to
give, grant, devise and bequeath to the Board any land or
interest in land or any goods, chattels or effects.

Sec. 9 (7).
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(3) No real property or interest therein vested in the Board Exemptionfrom ex-
and used for hospital purposes shall be liable to be entered propriation.

upon, used or taken by any municipal or other corporation, or
by any person possessing the right of taking land compulsorily
for any purpose whatsoever, and no power to expropriate real
property hereafter conferred on such corporation or person
shall extend to such real property or interest unless in the Act
conferring the power it is made in express terms to apply to
such real property. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 11.

12. The building and land of and attached to or other- Exemptionfrom taxa-
wise bona fide used in connection with and for the purposes tion.
of the hospital, so long as such buildings and land are actually
used and occupied for the purposes of the hospital, and the
personal property of the Board shall be exempt from all taxa-
tion, including school rates or taxes. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 12.

13. All the rights and privileges belonging to or enjoyed Linitation

by the Crown in respect of its land under any statute limiting
the time for bringing actions either by the Crown or against
the Crown shall belong to and be enjoyed by the Board in
respect of land vested in the Board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 13.

14.-(1) The Board may sell or dispose of any land vested Power to"' dispose of
in it, including the block of land which on the 6th day of May, site on
1913, was occupied by the hospital, bounded by Gerrard, Gerrard

Street and
Sumach, Spruce and Sackville streets, upon such terms as to other lands.
payment of purchase money as may seem best, and may mort-
gage any land vested in it, or may lease the same for any period
not exceeding twenty-one years with the right of renewal for
periods not exceeding twenty-one years in perpetuity and sub-
ject to such covenants, conditions, agreements, stipulations and
provisos as may seem best, but land vested in the Board which
is charged with debentures shall remain subject to such charge
until the same are paid, unless sold with the consent of the
holders of the debentures.

(2) Nothing in subsection 1 shall authorize the Board to But not
on Collegesell the hospital which, on the 6th day of May, 1913, it was Street.

erecting on College Street or the land used in connection with
it, but this restriction shall not prevent the Board from mort-
gaging such hospital and land nor shall it interfere with any of
the remedies by way of sale or otherwise of the mortgagees.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 14.

15.-(1) The Board may without the consent of the owner Power to
take landsthereof or any person interested therein enter upon, take, use for hospital.

and expropriate all such land as it deems necessary for the pur-

Sec. 15 (1). Chap. 396. 4901
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poses of the hospital. making due compensation therefor to the
owners and occupants thereof and all persons having any in-
terest therein, and may pass by-laws for that purpose.

Application (2) The provisions of The Municipal Act as to taking landof provi-
sions of compulsorily and making compensation therefor and as to the
Rev. Stat.e. 266. manner of determining and) paying the compensation, shall

nutatis inutandis apply to the Board and to the exercise by it
of the powers conferred, and where any act is by any of such
provisions required to be done by the clerk of a municipality,
or at the office of' such clerk, the like act shall be done by the
secretary of the Board, or at his office, as the case may be.

Registration (3) The Board may register any by-law passed for the pur-
of by-laws. poses of subsection 1 by depositing in the proper registry office

or land titles office a copy of such by-law certified under the
hands of the chairman and the secretary of the Board and
authenticated by its seal and the registration of the by-law shall
vest the real property therein described in the Board. R.S.O.
1927, c. 358, s. 15.

Borrowing 16.-(1) The Board may from time to time, with the
powers ofBoard. approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, borrow for

the purposes of the hospital such sums as may be required
for the purposes of the hospital, and may issue debentures
therefor in such sums, at such rate of interest and for such
periods as it may deem expedient.

Currency of
debentures. (2) No such debenture shall be issued for a longer period

than forty years, and the interest shall be payable yearly,
half-yearly or quarterly.

Mortgages (3) Such debentures may be secured by a mortgage toto :seclre
debentures. trustees for the debenture holders upon any land vested in the

Board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 16.

Powers as 17. The Board may invest, in such securities as may beto invest-
ments. deemed advisable, all money which may at any time come into

its hands for the use and support of the hospital, or may deposit
the same in any chartered bank or financial institution of good
standing. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 17.

NEW HOSPITAL BUILDINGS.

Erection ,f 18.-(1) Without thereby limiting the general powers
buildings,
etc., for hereinbefore conferred, the Board may erect, equip and main-hospital. tain all buildings required for the purposes of the hospital upon

such sites as the Board may deem proper.

4902 Chap. 396. Sec. 15 (1).
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(2) In the event of the Board abandoning the hospital site BurnsideSLying-in

mentioned in section 14, it shall be the duty of the Board in Hospital.
erecting new hospital buildings upon another site to erect upon
a portion of such site a building suitable in every respect for
the purposes of a lying-in hospital, and maintain and support
the same in connection with the hospital as part of it upon the
terms and conditions set forth in the resolutions of The Burn-
side Lying-in Hospital and the hospital authorizing the merger
of The Burnside Lying-in Hospital in the hospital; and such
building shall be called "The Burnside Lying-in Hospital."

(3) The Board shall provide in connection with the hos- "Andrew
Mercer Eyepital which, on the 6th day of May, 1913, it was erecting on and Ear

College Street, a building which shall be set aside as an eye Infirmary."

and ear infirmary and shall be called "The Andrew Mercer Eye
and Ear Infirmary."

(4) A section or wing of the hospital building shall be Nature of

deemed to be a building within the meaning of subsections 2 buildings.

and 3. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 18.

EXECUTION OF DOCUMENTS.

19.-(1) All grants, conveyances, assignments, mortgages, Executionf docu-
statutory and other discharges of mortgage, leases, contracts, ments by
distress warrants and other documents requiring to be executed corporation.

under seal shall be sealed with the corporate seal of the Board
and shall be signed by the chairman or some person thereto
authorized by resolution of the Board, and countersigned by the
secretary or some person thereto authorized by resolution of the
Board.

(2) All cheques, promissory notes and drafts shall be signed Negotiable
by the chairman or some person thereto authorized by resolu- instruments.
tion of the Board, and countersigned by the secretary or some
person thereto authorized by resolution of the Board. R.S.O.
1927, c. 358, s. 19.

BY-LAWS.

20.-(1) The Board shall appoint and may remove a.Appointnent
secretary, a treasurer, the medical and other superintendents ando removal

oOfficersand their assistants and clerks, and all other officers and ser-and staff.
vants of the Board, and may enact by-laws and regulations for
the management of the hospital and the trust, and for fixing
all salaries and wages, and, subject to section 26, for regulating
the composition of the hospital staffs, their numbers, terms of
office, privileges and duties.

(2) Such by-laws or regulations shall be laid before theBy-iaws and
regulations.Lieutenant-Governor in Council within thirty days after the
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same have been enacted, and shall not come into force until
approved by him. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 20.

BENEFACTORS, VISITORS AND ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS.

"Benefac- 21.-(1) Every person. who before the 14th day of May,tors." 1906, has subscribed $500 or upwards to the fund of the

hospital, and every person who has since subscribed or may
hereafter subscribe $1,000 or upwards shall be a "Benefactor"
of the hospital, and the Board shall erect a tablet in the prin-
cipal entrance hall of the hospital upon which shall be inscribed
the names of the benefactors.

Visitors. (2) The benefactors shall be visitors of the hospital. R.S.O.
1927, c. 358, s. 21.

Who to be 22. Every person who shall have subscribed $100 or up-
deemed"annual wards to the fund of the hospital in the year immediately
subscriber." preceding an election of subscribers' trustees at which he desires

to vote shall be an "Annual Subscriber." R.S.O. 1927, c. 358,
s. 22.

MEDICAL STUDENTS.

Right of 23.-(1) The Board shall allow any medical student of themedical
students to University of Toronto to visit the wards of the hospital and
attend
hospital. attend them for the purpose of receiving instruction from the

members of the faculty of medicine of the university upon the
payment of such fees and under such regulations and restric-
tions as the Board by by-law or resolution appoints.

Regulations. (2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to
time make regulations and prescribe conditions under which the
Board shall admit other students in medicine, including post-
graduate students, to receive medical instruction from such
faculty as provided by subsection 1. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 23.

PAYING PATIENTS.

Right of 24.-(1) The Board shall allow every patient paying suffi-
paying
patients to cient to cover all the cost to the Board of his maintenance
attendance and
of their own support while in the hospital to employ his own surgeon
physician. or physician, subject to the regulations of the Board.

"Paying (2) The words "paying their way," where they occur in
their way. the 7th section of By-law No. 4579 of the City of Toronto,

shall mean "paying sufficient to cover all the cost to the Board
of their maintenance and support while in the hospital." R.S.O.
1927, c. 358, s. 24.

4904 Chap. 396. Sec. 20 (2).
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CITY PATIENTS.
Patients

25. The Board shall afford accommodation as far as pos- sent from
sible to patients sent into the hospital on the order of the City of

Toronto.
corporation of the City of Toronto, upon payment to the Board
of such rates as may from time to time be agreed upon, and
subject to such regulations and restrictions as the Board may
by by-law or resolution appoint. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 25.

THE HOSPITAL STAFF.

26. The composition and number of the hospital staff, and Hospital

the terms of office, the duties and the privileges of the members Staff.
thereof shall be regulated by and be in accordance with the
agreement between the Governors of the University of Toronto
and the Board and the by-law of the Board set out in Schedule
1 to the Act passed in the first year of the reign of His Late
Majesty King George the Fifth, chaptered 80 and intituled An
Act respecting the Toronto General Hospital. R.S.O. 1927, 1911,
c. 358, s. 26. c. 80.

STATEMENTS TO GOVERNMENT.

27. In addition to the returns required by any other Act, Returns.
the Board, when required so to do by the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, shall render an account in detail of all money
received by it, specifying the sources from which the same
arose or was received and the manner in which the same is in-
vested or was expended and all such particulars as may be
necessary to show the state of the fund and endowment of the
hospital. R.S.O. 1927, c. 358, s. 27.

Sec. 27. Chap. 396. 4905
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CHAPTER 397.

The Parole Act.

interpre- 1. In this Act,--
tation.

"Board." (a) "Board" shall mean the Board of Parole;

"Prisoner." (b) "Prisoner" shall mean and include a person con-
victed of an offence against a statute of Ontario
or against a municipal by-law and sentenced to con-
finement in a reformatory, common gaol, industrial
farm, industrial school or other place of safe custody
and prisoners serving indeterminate sentences referred

R.S.C., to in section 43 of the Prisons and Reformatories Act
C. 163. (Canada);

"Regula- (c) "Regulations" shall mean regulations made by the
tions." Board under the authority of this Act;

"Secre- (d) "Secretary" shall mean the secretary of thetary." Board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 362, s. 1.

Board of 2. For the purposes of this Act and of the said the Prisons
Parole
established, and Reformatories Act (Canada), there is constituted a board

.s.C. c. 163. to be known as the Board of Parole which shall be composed of
not more than six persons to be appointed by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council and notwithstanding that such board has
heretofore been comp6sed of only five members, every act, order
and proceeding of such board shall be deemed to be and to have
been valid, binding and effective. R.S.O. 1927, c. 362, s. 2;
1933, c. 59, s. 30 (1) ; 1935, c. 66, s. 13.

Chairman 3.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall appoint
and secre- a chairman and secretary of the Board.
tary.

Quorum. (2) Three members of the Board shall form a quorum.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 362, s. 3.

Chief 4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint an
Parole
Officer, officer to be known as the Chief Parole Officer, who shall have

such powers and perform such duties as may be prescribed by
the regulations, and may appoint such assistants to the Chief
Parole Officer as may be deemed necessary, and shall define the

Powers powers and duties of such assistants. R.S.O. 1927, c. 362,
and duties. S. 4.

BOARD OF PAROLE. Sec. 1.
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5. The Chief Parole Officer and his assistants shall be paid Salary ofhief Parole
such annual salary or other remuneration as may be determined Officer and- assistants.by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. R.S.O. 1927, c. 362,
s. 5.

6. The secretary may be paid such annual or other salary Salary of
or remuneration as may be determined by the Lieutenant- s e c r e t a r y .
Governor in Council. R.S.O. 1927, c. 362, s. 6.

7. The members of the Board shall serve without remuner- Allowance
to members.

ation, but the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may fix a per

diem allowance to be payable to the members for their attend-
ance at the meetings of the Board, or for other attendances in
connection with the transaction of any business of the Board,
and every member of the Board shall be entitled to his reason-
able and necessary travelling and living expenses as certified
by the chairman of the Board. 1933, c. 59, s. 30 (2).

8. The salary of the secretary, and the allowances for Salaries,
et%, howtravelling and other expenses of the members of the Board payable.

shall be paid out of such moneys as may be appropriated by the
Legislature for the general purposes of the Board. R.S.O.
1927, c. 362, s. 8.

9.-(1) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor Rlegula-

in Council, the Board may make regulations,- tions.

(a) defining the duties, powers and responsibilities of the
Board, the Chief Parole Officer and his assistants and
the secretary;

(b) defining the conditions under which a prisoner may
be paroled under this Act or under the Prisons and

R S.C .Reformatories Act (Canada); c. 163.

(c) prescribing the powers of the Board in dealing with
a prisoner on parole who fails to comply with the
terms upon which he has been paroled;

(d) prescribing the form of returns to be made by public
officers and other persons containing information as to
the antecedents of any prisoner;

(e) generally for the better carrying out of the provisions
of this Act and the Prisons and Reformatories Act
(Canada).

(2) The regulations shall have force and effect as to pris- When ap-
proval of

oners referred to in section 43 of the Prisons and Reforma- Minister of
Justicetories Act (Canada) only so far as such regulations have been required.

approved by the Minister of Justice of Canada. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 362, s. 9. 1's 3.

Sec. 9 (2). BOARD OF PAROLE.
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Release of 10. Subject to the regulations the Board may order theprisoners
on parole, release on parole of any prisoner upon such conditions as the

Board may deem proper. R.S.O. 1927, c. 362, s. 10.

Re-taking 11. Every parole granted to a prisoner shall be condi-
prisonersel-
on breach of tional, whether so expressed or not, and subject to the regula-
conditions tions, the Board may provide that a prisoner who fails to
of parole.

observe the-conditions of his parole may be taken into custody
by the Chief Parole Officer or his assistants or any person
appointed for such purpose, and may be returned to the prison
or other place from which he was paroled. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 362, s. 11.

Assistance 12. It shall be the duty of the Board to assist prisoners on
to prisoners. parole in procuring employment with trustworthy persons and

in this manner to ensure as far as possible the success of the
parole system. R.S.O. 1927, c. 362, s. 12.

Returns. 13. It shall be the duty of every public officer or other
person having information or having access to any information
bearing upon the fitness of a prisoner to be paroled, to make
such return in writing to the Board as may be required by the
regulations. R.S.O. 1927, c. 362, s. 13.

Annual 14. The Board shall in each year, on or before the 31st day
report of Of October, make a report in writing to the Lieutenant-GovernorBoard, n t h iueatGvro

in Council of the history and proceedings of the Board during
the preceding twelve months. R.S.O. 1927, c. 362, s. 14.

Pardoning 15. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed as
powers not
affected. . affecting or impairing or as intending or purporting to affect

or impair the powers of the Governor-General of Canada or the
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario to grant a reprieve, pardon, or
commutation of sentence in any case. R.S.O. 1927, c. 362,
s. 15.

Prisoners? 16.-(1) Whenever the Assembly shall have voted a sum
Assistance
Fund. of money as a Prisoners' Assistance Fund under the appro-

priation for the general purposes of the Board, payments from
such fund may be made from time to time under the direction
of the Provincial Secretary to such officers and persons as he
may think proper, to be expended for the assistance of paroled
prisoners to secure employment or necessary tools or equipment
or for such other purposes for the use and benefit of such
paroled prisoners as he may approve.

Payments (2) The certificate or order of the Provincial Secretary that
out of fund
on certifi- such sum of money is required to be paid out of the fund shall
cate of be sufficient authority for the issue of a cheque by the Treasurer
Minister.
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of Ontario for the amount named in such certificate or order
and the officer or other person to whom the cheque is issued
shall account to the Provincial Secretary for the proper dis-
bursement of the amount received by such officer or other
person, and the approval of the Provincial Secretary shall be
final and the account shall not be subject to further inquiry or
audit. R.S.O. 1927, c. 362, s. 16.



EXTRAMURAL EMPLOYMENT.

CHAPTER 398.

The Extramural Employment of Persons under
Sentence Act.

Authoriza- 1. Upon the recommendation of the Ontario Board of Parole
tion for
extramural the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to time
employ-
ment. authorize, direct or sanction the employment on any work or

duty without or beyond the limits of any gaol, industrial farm,
reformatory or other place of safe custody under the jurisdic-
tion or control of the Province of Ontario, of any persons con-
fined or sentenced to be imprisoned therein, or transferred
thereto under any statute of Ontario. R.S.O. 1927, c. 363, s. 1.

Such per- 2. All such persons shall, during such employment, be sub-
sons to be
subject to ject to such rules, regulations and discipline as are approved byrules and
regulations. the Lieutenant-Governor in Council in that behalf. R.S.O.

1927, c. 363, s. 2.

Appointment 3. The Chief Parole Officer and his assistants subject to theand powers direction of the Ontario Board of Parole shall have such cus-
of officer.

todial and other powers with respect to persons removed from
any such gaol, industrial farm, reformatory or other place of
safe custody for the purpose of employment elsewhere under
this Act from the time of such removal and during the period
of such employment and until the return of the persons so
employed to the place of safe custody or their discharge by
due process of law as may be conferred or prescribed by the
rules and regulations. R.S.O. 1927, c. 363, s. 3.

4910 Chap. 398. Sec. 1.
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CHAPTER 399.

The Probation Act.

1. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint an Appoint-

officer to be known as a probation officer and such assistantsment.

to such officer as may be deemed necessary for any county,
including any city or separated town in such county, or for any
district. R.S.O. 1927, c. 364, s. 1.

2.-(1) For the purpose of giving effect to section 1081 Powers andduties&
of the Criminal Code and amendments thereto, it shall be the R.S.C.,
duty of the probation officer and he shall have power with C. 36.

regard to any person convicted at a sittings of the Supreme
Court for the trial of criminal cases or at the general sessions
of the peace, or the county judges' criminal court, or at the
court of any magistrate or justice of the peace or by a juvenile
court in the county or district,-

(a) to procure and report such information as to the ante-
cedents, family history, previous convictions, character
of employment and other information respecting any
person so convicted as the court may require;

(b) to supervise under the direction of the court before
whom such person was convicted the employment,
conduct and general condition under which the person
so convicted may be placed during the period of pro-
bation imposed by the court;

(c) to see that any person so convicted reports from time
to time as the court may prescribe, and to report to
the court if the person so convicted is or is not carry-
ing out the terms on which sentence is suspended,
and to see that such person, in case of such default,
is brought again before the court for sentence;

(d) to see that any person so released on suspended sen-
tence duly makes restitution and reparation;

(e) to see that any person so convicted while on probation
duly carries out any order of the court requiring him
to make due provision for the support of his wife and
any other dependants for which he may be liable;

(f) to do all such other things as may be directed by the
court or by the regulations made under the authority
of this Act.
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To be (2) In the performance and exercise of the powers imposed
eofficio () promnepwr

provincial by or under subsection 1, the probation officer and any assistant
constable. of the probation officer shall be ex officio a provincial police

constable. R.S.O. 1927, c. 364, s. 2.

To be 3. For the purposes of this Act the probation officer and his
officer of
court and assistants shall be deemed to be officers of every such court in
under judge,etc. the county or district for which they are appointed and shall be

amenable to, and shall carry out the directions of the judge,
magistrate or justice presiding in such court. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 364, s. 3.

County to 4.-(1) It shall be the duty of the council of any county
provide
accommoda- for which a probation officer is appointed, to provide such office
tion. accommodation for the probation officer and his assistants as

the regulations may require.

When city (2) Where under any agreement or award or under anyto be
responsible, general or special Act it is the duty of the corporation of

a city to provide accommodation for the courts and officers
engaged in the administration of justice in the county, the
corporation of the city shall provide such office accommodation
for the probation officer and his assistants. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 364, s. 4.

Expenses 5. The salary or other remuneration of a probation officer
of office,
how borne, and his assistants and the expenses of providing clerical or other

assistance and any other necessary expenses of his office shall
-be payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund and all
accounts and vouchers in connection with such office shall be
examined and audited by the Auditor of Criminal Justice
Accounts whose audit shall be final. R.S.O. 1927, c. 364, s. 5.

Regulations. 6. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regula-
tions which may be general or special in their application,-

(a) respecting the qualifications, duties and powers of
probation officers and their assistants;

(b) respecting the office and other accommodation and
clerical and other assistance to be provided for a pro-
bation officer;

(c) prescribing the reports and returns to be made by
probation officers;

(d) fixing the salary or other remuneration to be paid
to a probation officer and his assistants;
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(e) generally for the better carrying out of the provisions
of this Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 364, s. 6.

7.-(1) Where a person is charged with having committed Dealing
with person

an offence against any statute of Ontario the justice, magistrate chargedwithout
or court before which such person is brought for trial mayconvicuon.
make such inquiries as he deems proper as to the character and
reputation of the person charged and as to whether or not he
has been previously convicted of any offence under
the Criminal Code or against a statute of Ontario, and if it
appears that, regard being had to the age, character and ante- R.S.C., c. 36.
cedents of such person, that it is expedient that such person be
released on probation of good conduct, such justice, magistrate
or court may release the person charged under one or more of
the following directions and conditions,-

(a) that such person enter into a recognizance with or Conditions.Recog-
without sureties to keep the peace, and be of good nizance.
behaviour;

(b) that such person be placed upon probation for suchprobation.
period and under such circumstances as the justice.
magistrate or court before which he is brought may
prescribe;

(c) that such person shall report from time to time during Report to

such period of probation to any probation officer that ofiocern
the justice, magistrate or court may designate;

(d) that such person shall be under the supervision and Supervision.and dtrec-
direction of such probation officer during the said tion.
period of probation, and shall obey and carry out the
instructions and directions of the said probation
officer;

(e) that such person pay the costs of the prosecution orPayment
some portion of the same within such period and byof costs.

such instalments as the justice, magistrate or court
before which he is brought may direct;

(f) that such offender make restitution and reparation to Restitution.
any person or persons aggrieved or injured by the
offence charged, for any actual damage or loss thereby
caused;

(g) that such person while on probation be ordered to Support of
provide for the support of his wife and any other de-family.

pendant or dependants for which he is liable;

(h) that such person perform and carry out any other Other
conditionsdirection and condition that such justice, magistrate .dt

or court before which he is brought may prescribe and directions.

deem proper to impose.

Sec. 7 (1) (h). PROBATION OFFICERS.
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Place of (2) The justice, magistrate or court before which such person
abode of
person is brought, before directing the release or discharge of anychargedto be in such person, shall be satisfied that such person or his surety has
jurisdic.tion. a fixed place of abode or regular occupation in the county or

place for which the justice, magistrate or court acts, or in which
such person is likely to live during the period named for the
observance of the conditions.

Failure to (3) If any justice, magistrate or court having power to deal
carry out
conditions, with such person in respect of the charge against him, or if any

justice, magistrate or court is satisfied by information on oath
that such person has failed to observe any of the conditions of
his recognizance, or has failed to observe and perform any
direction or condition made in reference to probation or other-
wise, a new information may be issued against such person for
the original offence charged, and in addition an information
may also be issued against such person for a breach of any of
the directions and conditions so imposed.

Penalty. (4) Upon conviction of a breach of any of the directions
and conditions so made, such person may in addition to any
penalty that may be imposed for the original offence, incur aRev. Stat..,5

136. penalty not 'exceeding $50 recoverable under The Summary
Convictions Act.

When con- (5) Where the justice, magistrate or court finds that therecurrence 'of
Crown has been a previous conviction against the person charged, the
attorney justice, magistrate or court may exercise the powers conferred

by subsection 1, subject to the approval and concurrence of the
Crown attorney. 1929, c. 88, s. 2.


